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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA•
Rhodesia Northern arid Southern Rhodesia can 
be reached hy the fast weekly Mail Service fr^' 
Soutbampton to Cape Town Aence by connecting 
express train, or via the neatest port of entry. 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

Afticd Regular - sailings from London. 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
African Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar, Oar-es- 
Salaam. and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
at Durban.
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Wonder at the heart of Africa
Not all Rhodesia's toorlst highlights aro the work 
of nature; the silent rutos of Zimbabwe and the 
gigantic Kariba Dam stand as Impressive monu
ments to the ingenuity of ancient and modern man. • 
And—thanks to the -miracle of modern travel—you 
can roach Rhodesia In just ‘14 hours. A two-week 
package tour (Including jet travel between Londtfn 
and Salisbury) costs less than ti80.
Please write for further details to: Rhodesia House, 429 
Strand, London W.C.2.

The Rhodeslas and Nyasaland aro. packed-with scenic 
splendours which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of 
tho Worldl The Victoria Palls, where the mighty Zam-. 
besi River thunders into a deep t^hasin more than a mile 
wide and three hundred feet deep, aio tho greatest 
natural spectacle In all Africa. North and South of the 
Zambesi, lie the famous game ro8ei*veB of Luangwa. 
Kafue and Wankio. where, from the comfort of your car. 
you can thrill to the call of tho wild as you spot lion, 
elephant, antelope—and hundreds more. ITOURIST DEPARTMENT RHODESIA HOUSE

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THrV HAVE BEEN PROVED BY USa A •
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When we opened ourfirat branch in Calcutta m 1063, India 

at the beginning of* an industrial revolution. The 
foundations had been laid of the great tea. cotton and jute
was

industries which were setting out on the roads that were 
to take them to their present important position in world 
trade. And at every stage toe were there - to advise, to 
assist, to provide hanking services. M a result, we have 
grown, too. In this Centenary Year ourorganisation comprisei 
167 branches in India, Pakistan, CeylOn, Aden, Somalia,
East Africa and the Rhodesias. The reason for our growth i >■* .

You will find it in the unrivalled quality of our service.

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
§(fS^BANK LiraiTED^Jg^

HEAD OFFICE : 26 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C.2 Tetephorie: LONdon Wall 4040

London Offices: 54 Parliament St. S.IV.J. Telephone WHllehall 14^^: H St.^Jcmet's Sq. S.W.s. Telephone: WllltehaU 4611 
nanhers to the Government in Aden, Kenya, Uganda, Zanaeibar
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THE BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA COMPAHY ■ .'s*
■

■ i4(Incorporated by Royal Charter 1889) i

■ *■ ^

i
. The British South Africa Company, wbich-was fcmnded by C^cil Rhemes, under the 
Royal Charter gfanted by Queen Victoria;-was responsible for the administra-hon and 
development of the Rhodesias from 18^ to 1923. Since that dale ^e Comply, re-, 
lieved of the burden of government, has continued to play-a leading and vigorous
part in the ^owth and expansion-of both Northern and Southern Rhodesia.

As fheowner ofmineral rights in Northern Rhodesii (except where , it has alien
ated them to other parties) and also in ateas of the Nyasaland tfed Bechuaflaknd
Prot^orates. The British South Africa Company is—as it has dways been—achve 
in the intensive search for mineral wealth in these areas. The Group has provided 

towards the establishment of companies formed^ to exploit copper ana

■

'
•>

V.

large sums 
, other minerals,''-

One of the Company’s financial subsidiaries uiidertook the provision of £4,000,000 
towards the cost of the Kariba hydro-electric scheme. A loan^ £2,000,000 has re
cently been provided for African housing in Northern Rhodes^ under that Govern
ment’s development plan. In addition, £100,000 has been made avSilahle for Africans 
to buy houses on mortgage in Lusaka-The Group is also substantially interested m 
ma ny industrial and commercial enterprises throughout Northern and Southern Rho
desia, including the production of iron and steel, ferro-chrome and cement; the flour- 

' milling, forestry and timber industries; the hotel business : and other enterprises.

In Southern Rhodesia the Company owns agricultural and forestry estates totall
ing Over 140,000 acres, including Mazoe Citrus Estate, where a modem factory for the 
extraction of concentrated juices and oils is in operation. At the Imbeza and Charter 
Forest Estates in the Eastem Districte large areas of land have been plan^, and- al 
Imbeza a weUrequipped sawmill is producing commercial tkhber of aH sizes. On its 
Other estates tobacco, maize and other crops are produced.

In fliese and many other ways, the Company, together with its subsidiaries and as- 
. sociates, is making a powerful contribution to the future of the Rhodesias, thus carry
ing on a tradition of over 70 years of service in the development of Cratral Africa.

<
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
THE- TRUTH ABOUT. KENYA, which British African hjstoiy, far from being

discountenanced, is -being deliberately 
honoured ” (thereby desecrating the word).

.. «very.politician and newspaperhaspre-
• IrriaJe 'fony.’AacB^^^ This; at the bdst is ^ost cynical ^d dan- >

revereed the declared policy g^rous form of bnnfcm^ship ; at, the womb 
. The-Kenyatta of a multi-racial State, the it is a notification to Bntisfi Mmi^er? *a ,

Conundrum. United Kingdom Govern- th^r reckless gamble has failed-^thoUgh it 
ment today hazards eveiT- wm doubtl^ shll appear othemi^ d^g 

thing on a Kiknyu whom the courts com the hone^oon penod which will l^t whde. 
•vict& of managing Mau Mau and.whom Sir the outside world contmues to proyide large 
Patrick Renison, the then Governor, twice sums for Kenya. „ 
publicly described only a couple of years ago 
as the African leader to darkne^ and death.
Many Kenyans, black and white, have not . , , , ,
changed their opinion of the man, whose Kenya, already bankrupt, has no prospect 
devioiisness as a politician is recorded in of meeting her urgent needs m the foresee- 
detail in the Corfield report on Mau Mau. able future, during which the social, admin- 
Because. Mzee Kenyatta has recently made istrative, economic, ^ancial and strategic 
ooheiliatory speeches, to European farmers , sifflStions could all ^ter-
and has restrained his wilder associates. Years of False lorate senoUsly. Viability

is no longer a test for ^ 
called "independence ; m- 

of the British African territo-

* *

there has been a ciisposition in some quarters Propaganda, 
to regard him as a changed man—-despite the 
fact that fie has repeatedly declared that he is deed, not one 
"still the same old Kenyatta (hily the ries upon whom that status has been thrust 
future can reveal the truth. Never was a in recent years can stand on its own feet. All 
personal conundrum of greater importance have to seek great sums of money from 
to an East African territory. Never can Britain and other countries, upon wtoch toey 
sceptics who wish Kenya well—among them rely for administrative, professional, Techm- - 
East Africa AKD Rhodesiahave hoped cal, industrial and other assistant. None is 
more fervently to be proved wrong by so dependent in these and otlieftnatters as 
events. But how is such hope to be recoh- the now ostensibly independent Kenya. > 
veiled with Mzee Kenyatta’s decision at the Thanks entifely to a European population of ' 
beginning of this independence week to give some three score thousands, including some 
a special place in the celebrations to Mau third-generation Kenyans, an exceptionally 
Mau gangsters straight out of the forests? high;standard of agriculture h^^beemestab- 
How can it escape damage when as recently lished'in the Highlands and donsidemWe se<>. 
as Monday the world saw a photograph ondary industry in and around Nailtobi and 
taken only a few days ago . of their leader, elsewhere. As propaganda for their polihcm 
"Field Marehal" Mwariama, with his arm aims the African extrtmists have d^lared 
found the shoulder of Prime Minister Ken- day in and day out fof many years^^t the 
yatta. who was clasping hiS hand ? More- white farmers stole the lands of Afncai^. 
over, a play, glorifying Dedan Kimathi, That was false. Much of ^e land was empty 
worst of the Mau Mau gang-leaders, is, it save for great herds of wild game, when the 
seems, to be performed in Nairobi this week, white pioneers embarked upon the enter- 
Thus Mau Mau,- the foulest movement in all ' prises which ruined large numbers of them.
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but in which, by faith and fortitude, trial and ' they feel contempt, but» ^temhiation to ^
. ■ error, many succeeded at last. , , , ' oined with the pople of the Somali ,

ic with'whom they are one in race, religion, 
•mode of life, and aspiration.

Now the homesteads they have created are'
.thousan^™orktoyU^d ^other tribesmen An indication of the kind of incitOTent 
who expect futfilihent of the promises made which has been broadest from Kadio 

to Aesn by the Kenya African Mogadishu is given on another page, it nas

African National Union, tiie .Risks in the would be naive not to ex
present Kenyatta party. Because they Horn of Africa, pect • this kind of propa-,
eared that those promises of free grants of ganda to be resumed

•land would not otherwise be kept, many Meantime, just to emphasize that tne 
thousands' of Africans have already en- ) Sbmalis are serious in demanding reumne^- 
croached on European farms (and even on tibn,! there are almost daily incidents ot -voo-• . some land recently allocated to. other, Afn- lence, including attacks on mihteryandpoUce
cans); andin the foreste there are many hun- , posts and camps. Had K.A.N.U. not been 

. dreds of members, some people believe sev- stupidly -stubbbm, it would have reached 
' eral thousands, of the violent Land Freedom agreement with the neighbourmg repubhc . , ,

Army, which has sworn to kill Kenyatta him' for the cession of some desolate‘are^ which 
self if all the White Highland farms are not are quite useless to Kenya, byrden the coun-,
dmded among Africans. Within die past try’s finance, and impose a military cmrimiL
month a serious situation on the Kinarigop ment Which will be most senous once 
has caused the Kenyatta Government to re-* military protection is withdr^n.. faced 
gard discretion, as the better part of valour, -with this threat, the Kenyatta ,Gove;^rat 
and suddenly to accommodate some two has imprudently concluded a treaty tor 
thousand five hundred impa'fient Africans on mutual military aid with Ethiopia vraose 
land bought almost overnight from-Euro- forces are believed in recent mpnths to have 
pean owners, That submission to foreats of killed many hundreds of Somali in foe 
widespread violence is not, however, likely Ogaden and with whom foe Somalis may de- 
to have settled anything, except to increase mand a reckoning when they recede modem 
foe likelihood that other tribesmen elsewhere weapons in large quantities from Gommumst
wUl adopt similar tactics for foe same pur- China, The Horn of Afnca could be set 
pose Thugs who have been deliberately alight; and it is n(»clever of K.A.N.U. to
used by KA.U. and K.A.N.U. do not now iii-. commit itself meantime to share in the epn^ 
tend to be cheated of their rewards. flagration if it ^ould occur.

*

-% ■

Internal hostility is by no meaiis confined . • i-.,; i ^ -.v
to claimants for land in fulfilment of pro- Hitherto the Afnmn polfowl extrerniste ^ -
mises made tp them. . It is largely based on Kenya have Won their pomts by loud talk 
inter-tribal suspicion and hostility; for it is; threats, and blackmail.^ These weapons ot 

of course, nonsensical to our “parliamentary democracy, will no 
Internal and ' think of Kenya as a longer help int^ally.
External Danger, nation. Indeed, , foe Shortage of where proble^ will have

assumption widespread Qualifed Men. to be met if, the whole 
in the country that independence will be asmmption.of. home^mle is
quickly followed by a one-pariy State is not to coUapse. There is a grave lack ot
deeply resented by foe smaller tribes, which, qualified Africans for every activity at foe ,

’ being among foe most martial in the conn- very time that there is an irresistible clamour, 
try, are indisposed to be bullied by politicians organized by foe pohfacians themselves, for 

^ from larger tribes which they despise. Here Africanization of almost all appointments.
are evident seeds for trouble, which could be There has even been talk of appointing an 
brought to flash-point by accidents or other African general manager of foe Railways 
incidents. Not less serious is foe external and Harbours, the most intricate and vital 
threat from foe Somalis,'for those areas of service, which will in any event suffer from 
foe recendy created North - East Region of the rapid departure of European and Asian 
which the population is almost wholly staff. How many professional and technical 
Somali have no intention of remaining officials will remain to serve the Government 
within a Kenya ruled hy Africans for whom • will depend on what happens in the next few

.* *
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months: if fears be sharply reduced, the decision to prohibit the entry of an M.P. who 
numbers may prov'e adequate for a transi- ■ gaye legal advice to the Opposition party 
tional period, but if bloodshed and terrorism should serve as ,a warning to those who 
should occur—and some leading-Africans hanker for rigid dictatorship--which is, of; 
have openly prophesied this tragedy—there course, the very reverse of the doctnne .nf 
might be such an exodus of Europeans that Harambee (pull together), now the popular 
aU. the speeches of Ministers in the last, few slogan. Pulling together demands tolerance, 
months would be made to seem the dreams trust, and faith. If those qualities be shown

and encouraged internally, they will be noted , 
in the wider world, which will then be ready 
to provide assistance of all kinds to a country 

One threat which has been'reiterated of Which until a few years ago attracted bound-.
■ late, not least by Mr.-Mboya, is of interfer- less interest, substantial investment, and 

ence with freedom of expression,, espedally long-range confidence. * This sumrnary of me 
That would be the height of position is unlikely to be paralleled else- 

folly from Kenya’s stand- where, but we believe that an assessment of , 
Can Africans point, for if the world came the realities can serve the cause of Kenya .. 
Pull Together ? to .believe that the truth much more faithfully than the polite insince- -

could be spokenmr written rides which are to be expected in .mapy news-
in Kenya only at peril, capable men would paper columns. No journal, more fervently ■ 
not wish to live and work in the country. The hqpes well for Kenya than Eas.t Africa and 

• - universal denunciation in this country of the Rhodesia.

of soiiinambulists.
. •

of the Press.

Notes The Way .

involvement, notably in the heads of iBemaid 
cat^ogued as the “ African Ma^ ’’.and Oodnc; Wrid-, 
man. who worked at St. Faith’s and was drowned m 

sharply curved piece of olive 
remarkable statue of an African.

- Impressive African Artist
. The best BicHiBrnoN of African at* which I can 

TCcaH in London, one far more attractive than some . _
whioh have been extravagantly praised in the Press, ^
is to be seen in the hail of Rhodesia House in the Strand. "e has .carved a
Mr. Job Kekana, a gentle, modest, versatile, and most 'vomen carrying her haby. 
capaHo artist in wod, day, or bronze or stone, brings ffo Distortion
to his work devotion in bo* senses ^ the wed. While whole ExHiBtTioN there is not a harSh Kne;
he was a young boy herding cattle m the NorthOT ^ distaUion. no modernistic giminiclay. no
Transvaal his unusual natur^ grft for rouj^ <ar^ sacrifice of trutirto eccentridty for pdfiioity
attracted the attention of an Ai^Ik^ mm. 1^0 hdp^ reasons. Small though the eXiubition be. iris beautiftd,- 
hm to develop his talents, and aft« she had moved and impressive evidence of a talent which

'haw been wasted but for the perepicacily and
Rhodesia, he followed m 1944, and. to persuasions of Sister Paidine. It is sta^ering to leant .
ycafs <at^ wood-carvmg .m Hk ^ ^ - that Southern Rhodesia’s
developed his own strong style. He beraiM a SOTtl^ national art gaJlery contains no examines of his handi-
R^esian tjtizen and man^ a wife fi^U^ ^ it has ban dismissed as “ airport art ”
Three years ago he pame toLondon^^ studj^ by at least one of the people oone«|med with seteotmg

for the national gallery. If “ airport art ’’ be 
ladude stone. carving which has been haslHy done to meet coinmer-
next month to -work again at a. Faifcs be wffl or- demands the contemptuous term is fantastically,
tainlyjnot lack eager buyers in this and other oountnes ^is^pdied in this case. Mr. Kekana’s productions ate
to his prodiictipas. the fruit of patience, oanoentration, and, I repeat.

^ ^ devotion. So little does commercialism-enter bis cat-
Mr. Kekana tjCharacterlmcs culations that many of his pieces wodd be likely to

Mr. Kekana, who carved the mace to Souths attract only churches, other organizatkms. and 
Rlxxlesia’s Legidative Assembly and the table which individuals engaged in Christian wprk. 
the chiefa of Southern Rhodesia presented to die Queen
in 1960, has already supplied pieces to private cdla- Two Standards .
tibns museuHns, and churches in many oountties. The Whereas Kenva is estimated to be spending atxjut 
religious influeoa is strong in his work. In the £500.000 on this wak’s independence celebraUons. 
Rhodesia House ooHeotion, part Of his output during Zanzibar, a far less impecunious country, is, m 
the last three years there is. to instance, a wonderfully words of one bf its officials a few days ago, spcMing 
wrought head of Christ with the Crown of Thoms less on .this business than the Prime Mm^er bf,yg^ 

iweaJs deep falipg'. one of the smallest exhibits, spent on his wedding raeplion (£25.000). This go<^
St is unforgettaHe A ^kig of praying hands is like- husbandry did not, however, deprive the celebrants of 
wise strike in a differently, another raeces depict glamour, for. apart from the attractiveness of Zanzi- 
the ^y^amily, the Madonna and CMd^^d St. bar itself. H.M.S. Ark R°yal lay “
Fraods His modeiUng of heads and busts, whether party of Gordon Highlandera flow^n from Kenya pro 
Afticaa or European, has also a quality of pe«onal vided the mihtary aremonial touch.

or other
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Mail Mau “Generals” Invited to Kenya Uhuru Festivities
310

Annest; lor Forest Gangsters and 1,500 land Freedom Army Prisoners

in Nairobi this morning to th* Prime Mm.ster by the. IWc^ and Duchess of

e:s?Ki"ss BJiSd'”,”.*'sss s f. a w^i,, «d
Sir John Aiivlev. the Chief Justice, of Mr. Malcolm N. B. J. Huijsman the Holy See.
MacDonald.- theGoverTOt-GWeral.whowUl in his turn P<^tugal. South AW.? ^
rec«ve the oaths of office of the Prime Mimster and Rhodesia and Nyasaland were not mvit^.

the Royal Air Fo«.. wilI fly past- in
sali^. and wiU give ah aerobatic di^'ay tWs afternoon whelhCT^y"™™ ^

saws?
- Ateuf*!^^ guests have been invited to a State ball M^.°Mrs.''Ba°rbll^*Castu™Jld^M«^. Fenner^rcK^y^ 
withcateretatU^OKyHalltonight.,. : /

CelebratloilS - director of the Africa Bureau.

1-

■pgtengaJifttigMggg’gt!!: »s,Si.'?i"«»s?.r,L55S.irr^ :- 1,SOO people were the guests that 'jjef. °f Ald^an^C. W. Minister on charges of managingRubia, the Mayor of Nairobi at a ball in the City Han p^^^ another lawyer, who was deport^
Yesterday morning the Duke and Pnme Minister r^v^ ,1,^ Mau Mau rebellion, are attendmg the festmties.

the freedom of the city of Nairobi at an °P'"-»U “i^^ “ In ?ecognHjon of their assistance to Kenya in ™"°“

“‘o“n Wednesday evening 250,000 ^ple fla‘^’'orthl ^^lan oWanisJ‘rfMFStei°Su^”re^resentat?vc If the Int^
ceremony which culminated « midnight when the flag of the C^ederation of Free’Trade Unions during the

'"*A£ter months of preparati^ UOO Mrican danc^/rom ‘^Qj^ion. students’ airlift, are Mr. '^X.
every comer of Kenya stepp^ mto the arena to dUse the Mrs. Weiss, Mr, Houser, and the Rev. Dana
curtain on last night's entertainment. Klotzlo; and Dr. Gwendoline Carter, director-designate of the

About ISO representaUvM of j—’’f A African Studies Programme North-Wesfem Umvmity,
entertained the crowds with a popular Indian folk dance. A Ylhnms- ‘Mr Peter ^^^representative of the Ameftean Om-
Nairobi poet. Mr. K. Patel, had, written s^ia wo^s for he ^ ffic Mr. Jam.. Baldwin,

■accompanying song, set to a Gujarat, folk-tune. Rs ..tie, Mr. SSdn^ Pokier, ^
freely translated, is Uhuru . . . .^ . For most of the “hdnoured guests" from Gonmumst coun-■- Afer the aanemg 3M musicians entered the arena for a Kenya. They tadirfe
dUpUy by the ma«ed bands of the Kenya Band and, ^ y Arkadakskv of the Students’ Council of the U.S^.R.;o€-Drums of Tbc King’s i^rican Rifles, j^y mus^M from Kuzmin, of the Russian Commktoe of Youth

K.A.R. in ^ir P-^otjd^ reD.^^g'*the°'^’ Rh ^Representing the Chinese Committee for Afro-Asjan Soli-
!lnS'1^Ji‘XlS^L"^cf“T^VeSa~l«^^^ dari.y^sMr.*ChuNch.-Chi.

NatlocalWLe^fers .
State OnenblE others invited are the general, secretary of the I.C.F.T.tJ„

■ „Vr^T, .■. „__„u r, „ Mr. O Bw;-the Pakistani investor. Mr. Amirali .Fancy, Mr.
Tomorrow morning Pnnee PUip ‘^e Sp^h horn Robert C&rtiner. of the economic Commission for Africai

the 'Ihrope at the SUte opening of the Kenya Parlutment. ^ Malit. Indian constitutional adviser to KAjN.U.. hnd
Weather permitting, he wUl lay the foundation-stone for w- H Warke, the W.F.T.U.. leaden from East Germany,
tenaione to Pariianient Buildings, and wdl leave by air for Xmong African leaders from countries butnde East Afiioa
Lake Rudolf in the afternoon. , ^ Northern .Rhodesian leader. Mr. Kennikh Kaiuida;

The final independence event will lake place “■ Uic BechuanaUnd. leader, Mr. Seretse Khama, and his wife;
when the Prime Minister receives an honorary fellowship of ^ Kolisang, of the Basutoland Congress Party;
the Royal College. . Mr J. Kozonguzi of the South-West African National Union;

In Lxjndon, High Mass was celebrated at WestlninsWr Mondlane of Mozambique; Mr. Joshua Nkomo and
Cathedral last evening. The Kenya Students Associa- ,he Rev. N. SKhole from Southern Rhodesia;-Mr. J. J. Nquku, -

reception at which members pferfprmed of the Swaziland Progressive P^y; the Nuenan lawyer.
their own flag-raising to co-incide w^h the offcial func- ^ Lumumba, Jvidow of the cSIgo’s firat Premier;
tion dn the independence, arena in isairooi. M, Oliver Tambo of the South African National Congress;

Early this inoming the flag of tlje new State was ^r. Peter Molotse, of the Pan-Africanist Congress,
reiuvi.outside the Kenya Office oft the Strand. A ser- in special categories are two other guests from Britain: 
raised OUtSWe iTC ^ , Abbey is scheduled Major-General W. A. Dimoline, now m retirement, who had
Vice of thanksgiving at V^Stmmster AOWy is ^n^u ^ association with The King's African Riflea, latterly as 
for midday, to be followe^y a luncheon M diplomats (Lionel Commandant, and is known to thousands of 
at Marlborough House. This evening the Kenya Oov-. serving askaris and ex-soldiers of the war-time campaigns; 
.reresni ;< hnldins a reception at the Commonwealth and Mr. G. A. Grieve, a former headmaster of Alliance High ernmeat is holding a retep. Ministers were educated.
Institute.’ ^

“ Hoobuned ” Guests

gates
tiODS.

tion held a
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On. .[«:W .u«t having a long and inUmai. conn«ion law!-, “y 
with Kenya anl itt proplea it the Aga Khan, leader of the In Nairobi lau been reitio^^
Itouili community. • or^ the Md retraced by €m ornamental fountain. Tbe fUMt bearintPrS •‘l‘.{.«g,rnri4“5^^. & hU^n^ En,«> w^e

g^..’^^c".*,Ktd^-“e^°nM Mr?he^i’^s\sir2s?i.^te,w«
!r£rs,T!5S'^^i-,s'ai=;^ '
and industrial concerns., ,. , *jj iiwt

Parade, of police and youth group, ff'Apart from independence celdbration., no public niM^The independence ceremony is being relayed from tjM Nawobi ir™ , .„v^re In the Western Region, -Kitale
' tociis, supplemented-by Native dancing, displayi^by schrols in Che interests of law and order",

and young people’s oiganizrtions, smpng by ^ prised tracer of parts of Kitale distrirt to *e
races, trick cycling, and the finals of uhum cup football com- and ^ ^ ^ lOTtiona to the Rrft Valley
peritions Tln many places oxen will be roasted ai feasts suspended for fuller consuhation. ^ter
tonight as a finale. at ' ' li^ipend^ because of the “ txreaoh of law aisd order hkely

■ ^°^en Pri^Thtlip arrived on Tuesday,, the Prime Minirter
pinned the K.A^'U. cockerel badge i^is lapjk^ .

■ One'oil company has presented all 28 county councils with Members of the Cons^ative U^n^C^^nwea^ . 
gife of. either a cl^k, a chair, or a gavel. The same company. goinmittee are boyo^g the cel*®*™"® f mT
^o'i^a;^.''’' “ medical authority, and Kenya 0~ms, ban^n ^ fSd’ty.'‘,S’"K..5f.D.XJ.

Five-thousand political and criminal prisoners weke re- Opposition. . . ' ,
• la«ed on Monday. So were 24 ruslibated Land Freedom Army

leaden and a Mau Mau terrorist who has confessed to murder-, 
b« 18 people but eecapod the death' penaMy because <rf his

Friday the Prime Minister met. some of the “ ex- EcOHOIUM PlUsTS of AXnCS 
aenorals ” of Mau Mail, members of the “ Mau Mau war . . v o »louncil", leaden of the old Kikuyu CetWal A^atron, Dr. KianO On Blood and Sweat
K-A NjU leaderi in the old Central Province 4nd the new . ari. aa.a.. . . ,i. .i. u ,u.
Nyaiidarua (ThonagorB FaUs) district. Md a “gener^" front Nothing could he .*1*^ Ki^MSe
Natx*. Gthen at the meeting ^"eluded RegionalAra^ly j j -lay doWii the r61e of Africans in ^UiWing

: members ftom the Eastern aia Kenya's econoinY stated Dr. Julius Kiano. Minister for
Slr"°^Tl[nlus.ry. when he opened an African

Mau “ leaden.” and the Government. o: • i i shop in TTiika. '"The puipose of the jnee^ says an oflficial releaw •• roionW historians have concentrated On the rOie

«'•SpSf'iS: rjr’Sii"

5K2il"iaS«St:.'?Sr!SK.rtt SS .B in »mQ,mP«M«i«»l«e«l 
win be peace throughout their respective areas; and ^ey wm investment,
seek out anV trouble-plotters who may be roaming about the 
KWitry oigLimi* violence against loyal cibzens or ex-Mau 

. Mau fighters.

Ind

i

. “War CotsiKil”

•-

plantations and given the swjgt 
1 businesses. We have laboured 
ind under incredibie conditions, 

ped merchants ‘to pros^r and to 
We Africans l»ve been the main

“We have toiled in coffee 
of oar brow in factories ; 
often for subsistence wag<
As customers we have h<

, . - - . bring in more investment,
exchange of firm promises, Mr. Kenyada econonric

under the yoke of colonial rtgimes, how much more can 
labour and toil for our own free Africa?

Guarantees had been given to 
otection of assets and freedom

“By No Means CordtoT
“After a lengthy exchange of hrm promi^, mr 

announced 4iat an those fighters in the fore^ would ^ ex
pected to come out from hiding with all tiheiramw and iw- 
sonal betoiMongs on Dewanfeer 16. All f^u Mau leaders are 
expectS ^Soim Dr. Waiyaki or Mr. Koinat^e uuarai.ic«
f^E^ the two lewons concerning the nutrAier of people protection of —-
.^1 an *lv.. fnrttrta the disabled who may need help amongst were plans to encourage

bea; the burdens and the sacrifices whHe 
f___ Knw iTtnch more can we

to foreign invrators for the
trade in Kenya.,There . ,freedom to trade m Kenya, luere

is known rtiat most Of the people in ih* 
ua„a Ai.rwK;n<i nnH !w>me of than eo aoout in skins. Suah cases

^Tbe Ibtae^l^Sirier would also like it known ^t Mau Minister has told' us to puU *^*"’'*

admimMration or police-will molest than. Equally, they Will
Ml'ann^ui^Sit'tl Go«nmrm^^ ^ . .

nsh^ jnviution (Sds t^ in^Nri?*^ The Kenya’s High Okminissionter
"'^rata kh^ki^or other suitable v'f?™ Dr. J. Njuouana Karanja, wfto arriv^ m Loirfcm on
altowod by the PiSS? .‘^niSiJe w'^’om OT Tuesday to become Kenya’s first IJgh Commissioner
will be able to return to the^forests to pr<g»re to come out o Unked Kingdom, has been lecturer m Afr^n
December 16 as free men and women, ^ Cnmrwnn historv at the Universfrty of East

labwera.- The ^.iob“ emr^Vden ~r Times cabled rtiat ^e ,„d modem Europ^n history at Ae Unive^tty
■ration with ^ Mau Mau inen w“» by ™ .!?*’:;* Africa. He was bom m P^l Mr. Bum* N

.?i“pri;n“e M^isteVif-'-th-ey «,.no. get dieir gn^rhe U«^ Ambas-
capiured during jadors will also be sent to Moscow. Peking. Cairo and 

Paris.

. rMy1?c tdeM Ta-ve Srr’eJ’eU%=

added that "General CMna " who wrajraptui^ du^X!T!=4i.™ s-s; sMari ds,«.
I\
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Anti-Kenya Broadcasts from Somalia are
(use ol E.A.fl.D. GovenHtteiCs Coiiplatnls: “It !s now

il2
o :

Liberation Verses”u

J

Another poem contained th^ words:
The bulk of the Somili, pehple are. still missing. 
Only part of us have united . .
Put the troops on the move now.
The bulk of the army, 'planes, and every 
Which thedice-ridden ones [Etljiopians]

■ 1 cannot sleep in pride
So long as those people are not, free.
It is better to die.
The die has been cast.
It ^ now only bullets . . .
Place the issue before the U.N.
Since your rights have b«n buried.

The Kenya Government has repeatedly complained 
of broadcasts msde from the radio station in Moga
dishu. in the Somali Republic, and when Mr. Abdullahi. 
Issa, the Somali ForeigA Mimster, was recently in 
Nairobi, he was asked by the Prime Minister to put an 
end to anti-Kenya wireless propaganda.

Much of the material to which the K.A.N.U. poli
ticians (Aject has been in verse, and some of it has 
coupled unfavourable. references to Kenya’s African 
political leaders with attaclcs on Britain as “colonialist” 
and “ imperialist -

Recently, for instance, so-called “ Somali liberation 
were sung over the air from Mogadishu. One 

sonV contained words which have been thus translated 
into En^ish:

Oh Somalis, our prohlems are unsolved;
. We shall not regain without going to war.

And by ;just accepting unhappy conditions.
Let us move as a single body 
And let no one remain behind, 
yoil cannot see others thieving our rights.
Or have ^three-quarters of us suffer under others.- 
Chorus: .
We shall,not sit down without war,
S6 no one should'remain behind.

thing you possess, 
can now see . . .

“Day of Reckoning”verses
The chorus of a song transmitted from the Hargeisa 

' station ran:The nations of the world who have been created as humsms •
Know who owns the-RF.D.

• God gave it to you. The N.F.D. is yours. ' . • . .
When a problem becomes senous, •

. I shall be grateful.
This IS my pledge ...

On the same day another song declared:
Today is the day of reckoning,

ToutlTUrrciS^oJ my dismembered par^^ '

,>•;

That is but

- Let us puH down, the walla

Let us bring all parts togetlwr 
Under the same Flag and Constitution 
So that, they enjoy equal rights.

We^ritali. not sit down without war.
So no .one should remainj behind.

N .

Come, let us be on the move,
??a.‘ct‘ot'r?hrBr&S“S?e midst NT-S..:

Such is the propaganda frtta the RepuWic 6f 
Somalia.“Clear and Right”

On the same day a long poem by Ali Ilmi Afyareh 
was recited. It ended as follows: “ DeHherate Distortion ”

The Kenya Government “finds it very diflicult to 
believe the peaceful protestations of the Somalia 
Government ”, says ,a^%fficial comnumiqui issued ip 
Nairobi last week. It contains a statement made by a • ■ i
Somali who recently rented to Kenya and told the ; 
police: —

“ I have recently been in a shifta (brigand) camp in Soma
lia near the Kenya border, where .1 and other men of my tiibe. 
wore lifies. 1 leamt whQo 1 was there that 60 rifles,
each with 250 rouilds of ammunition, and some hand- 
grenadea had beep distributed to Soinahs on behalf of General 
Baud, the Commander-ln-Chiot of the Somali Anny. I waa ' 
told that sMhtt leaders had returned to ‘Mogadithtt from this 
camp ’fo got more arms and ammunition, aiid that sW/(a had 
been sent to attack bomaa and polioe ,posts in the N.F.D. and 
ambush Government vehiclea. We were told not to do any
thing which .would sugge* that' these attacks wer* obming 
from the Somalia aMo 3 the frontier, but always to fire from 
the Kenya side of'pur targets ”,

Radio Mogadishu bad “deliberately distorted ” , (he-Prane .

Who believe in God and are riady to seek their rights. . j ^ p Sotealis to be killed in
.They are responsible for attaining arrested ’, and ‘ the Kenya Govornraenl has enough ,

■ The prment flag anf ^vcmmCTt we enioy; force to enslave the N.FJ}. forcibly
They sacrificed themselves and died for it, "What in faorthe Prime Minister did say was that he had
And they continued to struggle for the rest. . ^ ^ of aifve or
But the men are still lulled, goKl, He urged the need for diplrndtic negotiatioih rather
I don’t know when thCT will wake up 'than a show of force, and said: What she SproaHGovem-
And begin the struggle for their people, ment want o to provoke us so (hat rf w shoot thmn they
The miMing lands and Somali rights can raise a hue and cry in the United Ni^ons.^We haw toiqe mis»iii_a careful not to he the aggressors. I do not believe in

A Somali song on another day. might be rendered as: destroying Mfe unless it is yenr not^™'.
Thrumted two [ex-British and ex-Italian Somaliland] "The Government is satisfiM that by misrep<«ingme umtea if. Mimster said and by persistent inflammatory

propaganda, including repeated calls to arms ip the Somali 
secessionist cause. Radio Mogadishu is deliberatdy stirring up 
trouWe in the former N,FX) The Government has an increas
ing volume of information in confirmation of Uhe fact that 
sfnfra attacks are being plannod and nwurtled from the Somali

. To our neighbours and people of Kenya I 
Do not be misled by the evil British 
Into darkness and deadly storms,
But remember the skin we share 
And the obligations of Afnc^ brotherhood.
And let us live together peacefully.
The demand of the N.F.D. is clear and right,
And. t^y seek to live, with their brothere.

, With whom they belong to the same father.
If you deny thcif rights.and pfesivthem 
To abandon iKeir struggle for their rights^.
You will be stirring up unriecessary trouble 
And enmity between brotbccly neighbours.
To the Somalis divided mlo five 1 say:

"*■ T have always warned and advised you ^
And 1 shall warn you again and again.
You have become weak and flesh without bones 
Attd useless ashes, and you do not defend yourselves. .

say:

“The Men are Lulled”

•' ’.Tr- '.)(

what

To free parts still under alien rule 
Whose people arc being eaten by beaitt,

y tnis IS something which we shall not tolerate, 
lands will not be enslaved and rrtbed 

flag is flying over my bead.
Trul
My la 
Wnile my

\
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shifla; to eleOt repreMiKativot in the Region.l A»«mbly nnd 4o ralgn *hin by righa he «h^d have bra •
the Opper and Lower Houaei; to pay African dlttrict oounoll atated ^r.„T. P. Randle,- the It^l cavil seor^nr. Smulai
™ee •'lor the good of our i^ntry ^ and " to co-operate with ttapa are beliig taken Mahut a G.ovemoient chnrf a.t Man-
the Xenyi Oovernment in •!! aipocti of Uf« i uOu « «« ..-ae,-K’«*aw ciThla docUration wat dltmliaedM-falae by Mr. Kanyare, A K A.R. pUtoon whi^ m a^.^ nw E^k
wcretary of the Norlhem Province Peopla’a Erogreaaive Party, aton* the wad wf^h marks >^e'^''neM tM
wbo Mid that SotmIU in the region would never accept an boundary claimt ^ froni the repubbcTs ter-
alteraative to aeoettion. Hh denuneUtibn coincided with newi raiin.

Letting Loose the Dogs of War, Between Kenya and Somalia
• i. .L«rt lytloB JlrgoM for Tr»n*ler «r N.F.D. 10 Sonwll Bepublle

TH^EAi^oFLYrroNiovcrfm^^ . ■
stage of the Kenya Independence Bill that the ar^ python. -

to be transferred to ah ixldependent l^nya should ‘<in 1958 a fmnd of mine, eminent tn the Colonial

“ i^ks to exclude from the. tranrfer
the area Wherein the inhabitants have shown that they tenitory. in order to discover what the obsucles were, he 
are unanimously desirous of joining the Somali Repub- made approaches to the Foreign OfBc* and the Arhencan 
lie. I feel we are doing something unjust, and some- Embassy.
thing highly imprudent which is letting loose the dogs D.SJk. Disregards Moral Rtots
of war, starting with terrorism, gomg on to the un- __ , ^ '
expected ww^out Ae bomb, and at l<^t ext®d^ Som^ii^d S^*l?an J^tot^i. «*a^
the sphere erf tSoviet mfluenee from Cairo to the Lorien ,5 a hostile act by the Emperor of Ethuopia. Thar is ate 

. Swamp. obstacle’. When he oonsuked,to opposite nmMier, a man of
“ To persuade vour lordships to have second- substance in the American Erobassy in London, the American

Uioughte at t^ l^t t^ute l want^^^^^ .^Sr^Uo^ubS^, 1SSsl“rStl
form the evexiUr diat have driven the Spmaha <jovem- En^^iopda, my GovemmeiH will or intemationsU grounds , ' 
mem inlo the c^p of the Soviet Union. - always support Ethiopia’.

‘ ,“On April tl, 1960, Mr. Macpuhfta tnadc a BtaWmoat iJi'
Ethiopian Claims and Protests

‘•In 1941 the Emperor of Ethiopia d.stributed his
ciakn to the ownership of the whole of the former each of them ooocemed with the Somali nation. ThM was 
Italian Somaliland and Eritrea by pamphlet from the one aspect of what he said. The second effect ■ wm io

__Hrrtrtrwl Kv tKA R A F An Anril 9Q 1Q46 Mr renouoce the British GoMjrnmcnt’s undoubted right at that^--dropped by me R.A K ^ ApW zy, ^ ^ ^ l>ermis$ioh» the Somali section <rf Kenya to
Bevm recommended the umfi^tion of all the Somalis scoede, ii it so wished, to Somalia. 1 am led to beUeve by 
41 years after Sir Charles Eliot,, one of our greatest h.m. Minisiera that that ^tement was in fact a pledee. 
administrators, had suggested precisely the same thing. ■■ On July l, i960, Somalia became independent, with two 
On Inne 4 1946 Mr Bevin our Foreien Secretary. Slates — British SomaKland having joined in at the U*t min-

*; Two days afterwards the Emperor of Ethiopia gave overcome the numerous objections and the two parts came 
an interview protesting on the grounds of Ethiopian tog^r.as; T'£^„s<S2s i «-»«»
Nation/s embodying his version of history and claimed “in November, 1961, Mr. K«nya«a,.not y«i having a 
the whole of thfe area mentioned. This claim was" Government and only recently but of detention, was the

in a letter from the Ethiopian Embassy to. the ^ound^ andguaramee the integnS'of theSietint
SrofesTTian. of Kenya. Although he had no status at ^hat time with us,

he came away wilh^.a publicly handed-ovar theque for flood 
Like the Python relief victims io Kenya. He was puhhdy mated by the .

■ , Emperor as Her Majc^'a repreeentative; arid Uds he was not-
“ In 1950 the United Nasons decided to establish a “April is. 1962, was the date of publication at the oele- 

trust territory out of one of the dismembered portions bra^d ‘ Kenya Coostitutiooal Oinferenoe Raport*, with the , 
of the SpmalJ nation, the . .»o In
to appoint Italy as the trustee. On ^pteinber 20 Mogadishu by <he Somali Government. From, wb«i rknow 
that year the Emperor of Ethopia telegraphed to the of the Somali Goveenmem, Mr. KenyMu'i oannexteri with 
U.N. protesting against the selection of Italy and claim- Mau Mau is no son of obeucle »o honour, reepect, and popu- 
jng on the grounds of self-determination that he should pt^"t* d..X'^"%rJ:rr;
be tne trustee^ ........... . . when the pledge was given to ihe Emperor, he had never been

**On August 31, 1956, The Times published a speech by ^ N.F.D., ’af I can rely on whiu (he provWtoial oorMhls-
Emperor in which he declared lo^the Oga<^ “ sinner a( Isiolo said al ^e time. When I wu in Islolo Mx,
was -in favour of Greater Somalia, and added: Thereby our Kcnyatta was in Addis Abiiba. Nor had any other ex-N.F.D. 
oourtry will be stronger and larger’. , poUtician been there, with the enoeption of one, who dew

••He concluded: ‘We do not claim what is not ours; but we the rams and was unable to aee anybody or to
will not give up what is our own ’. by anyone

•• What he meant, has been made clear by a Mrs. Saunders, 
wtio had the Bmparor's ear and wrote a book: be intended to

ror

i .

{Continued on page 322)
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Peers Debate Kenya Bill ■ f**
Th««. Aft» ladepeadeae. S'S,^ -

The Duke oe Devonshire moved the second read- jpj Africans, officials and ordinary people, was
|^I^^_course pf a long speech' the Minister of very^ffiffemm^^m hadx.^^^

. ^M^ p^dfather when Secretary of State , for the .„ '•d'<>'^;^^‘;;/“;/;,^ricaTaUkT’' ^ .

areat credit to this country has. never-been contradicted, played a grent rart al». undoubtedly the

I have tome bistorical connexion with this Bill.
“The Government of Kenya gave ^certain taghly Without Bloodshed?

satisfactory ^assur^ces to ffie .. undoubtedly «ry seriou, difficultie. ^ead. We
bar concemmg the conMued protertion of hopethat they .will be solved in a just and reasonablemanner,
iisterests of the inhabitants df the .COTStat >t^. bloodshed.
especially in relation to freedom of worship, the p^- ,arge body of people of all tnbes. bm 'D?'"'’'
fiiSTof the Chief Kadi and other kadis, the teaching pave no opportunity for work and land ''
of A^'bid'in^^^oofs. and similar matters of partic^ar ,• >
concern to the MusUm inhabitants of the area. A fonnal ““ 'b® Pja„-(, s^tli^eni —the million-acre Kheme—to cope

5srsriffi.H»SS.aoSi:SS'?o?*io™ '•tarxara'.--m.«• .
sj'iirtrto tSs.^ss.^bSs^to,. s-^ijrt^'t^su.srssr'.-'S-sss.K-ss .
and Zantdbar.

s.
-Its;'

S'

I
■ 4i,

.1
i'

“ These roUlion acres are not going 
employment for those who are ^ready oat of wrt.-wht) ace„ . f hungry, work hungry, or job hungry. DrasUc acUon roust

“On the vexed question of the North Eastern Rcgiop ol ^ if they are not to constitute a real threat to the new
K«St H mT Gov^mroent took the view that it wmUd ^ ^emment ofVenya. More land must found-more tb^ 
SSte rang for us to take a unilateral ^ million acres; possibly two mi^on
?roDtier»^Kenya and. attempt to impose a people can be found somewhere wherg they can live, work,
SwSea of ^Government of Kenya, whose Mmwtcrs had ^ ^^ney. . ____

' hon^Kcn. ^ «rsw
. both rf whose plrents -were bom in this coun^ .World Bank, and some from the Commonwealth Develop

4 toStercise his fight to bo registered as a ^^^t Corporation and other sources. Unl^ we ran em^
{^Ja^tSra tf be exerdsos that right he.will be required countries-a prosperous future with wotk^^f" ^

anione of ^t^-f ^fm‘o^rrA.“'wr<5^r «c^“er‘^'^^
- • Soro^mhe^ OE SnufsBURV said in toe course of a

Mbrtantial United Kingdom connexion^rae. fot example ^
hia grandfather was bom here, he retains hu miansnip 6* , anroenraot has been reached beXw^
this country. H he does not «?<»{"“ ^ K“v“a?i4L^P H.hlGovemmen?rndtSe^^Konya Government; and ttore country within two y«m he wiU lose his Kenya atizensnip ^ ^ we ran do la to give Par-
at the end of that period. liamentary sanction to it, ^

“ We all agree- as to the timin aun and objett of Br»A 
Colonial poHcy. It ia, in simple words, ro ^nsfex power to

... . .__, the peoples of the countries concerned, of whatever rac^ rclir
“ Many periora of British stock in Kenya will gionm colour they may be. so that they my Iwome iMsteni

a ver^diffloilt and painful decision, Kenya is them hoM destiny in both intenwl and edemal aflaira

rrSbT“..zs.“T«Ss4‘«"ifiiS3
from thii (iountry for. ever. TWs Se^’^ Too Rairfd
rar^to^t^^toh^Goverommt. *Against the background of “Another peat prindde of equal impotence .ii*ich hra
this Droblem_although not with sole rtfercnce to Kenya— governed British Colonial poli^ throughout the gre^ days of
we tCnk it right to make an imporiant change in the, iiation- British Colonial Empire is that the pa<» at wich ColMiijUSitv of to peoples could climb roust be .conditioned by tbdr <»~aty to-

“ The Government propose to introduce a« iipon as ^ible -Aconduct thedr own aflairs after our ^parhire on a 
legisUUon srtiicli enable wplc with dow CotoxiOM s^^t may -be comprehensively Jr^i^utions^A
^^this country who have had to renounce their citizcnsWp toleration towards roinontiea and with vfreed^ for all to

' fior^o^-oil^ce-lSfo
"Kenva had a Very special position in our Empire, and wiU “These principles a* relCTant to recent ewott m Konya 
,ve a^Siorin Sir Commonwealth. We wish' ,he situation wHh which both Kenya and tip. country

irinva imratorosperity. Independence is not only an end; may be confronted in the near future. . , . '
and to Sose who now have the good , “'with regard >o the first principle, th^tralmng-up poM- 

^f a ffieTtonds we wish God’s blessing and every caUy of immature peoples ><>• 8°™™Of Kenya ro . Mnanimitv in all parts of the House. It is with regaid tp
*'iS!Di^ST *‘ My lords. I have k in com- the second principl^ the matter of *^**3^^^ JjjjjEarl aX. Ai-owin. . ^ .1 ^ *u«* xjaar AH««n Some have thought that wc haw gone loo fart, some
mand from the Queen to api^ to the Her arae too slowly, and some that we have been
Maiesty, having been informed of the purport of the j belong to t^ fi^t school of thought.
^n^Trideoendence Bill, has tonsented to place Her .-i ^ueve: as l said yesterday m our 
S^lyV and interest so far as they are . Afrirarthat the indigenous people, are not yet sufficteully

■Vexed Question

pgbifiil Dedsioii

I
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siv r„r,
vaijouj elements in*the population is what we have now, W ^

^ i, “aff« ‘the S^anS^^J’^law a’SS .3’rrh‘?li‘’r State well. But we must not fot^e,
e^^msation^s? ‘hose men and women, both of our own race and also those“'»'-?he“™y“’<Lrds“nnT4L a^ up to now of^rn,^ ra^ who

s'lXrJsssIr^Si zsp ;k.s ^ ■“lent But the bult‘of the export faimiitg has been oamed on we should remember them today . . 
by Europeans. (To be concluded)

Rundoy^ SnqwbAll
“What are the prospects tor them? My information is that

Uganda.Britain Society
indeed, perhaps more recent thafWs. There Is- a steadily in- L/VDY COHEN and Professor tCenneto Il^bam bM a

...
more capital into iheir fvms. and that is likely to mean an be in the formation of an Uganda-Bntam Society to 
increasing number of landless, unemployed and perhap« law- foster friendship between the two COUntmes by enter
less Africans wandering aboi^t the oount^^ with all t!j laining Ugandans visiting London .and-providing ^ 

’*7^t!on inevttabfy r«nlt from such. n,eedSg-pl^ for fonn« rfskjerts' “ toa^t oW
^ “That must Inevitably react unfavourably oh the morale of titnesTreview the present, and (tiscuss wftat the future 
the remaining Europeans-^ kind of ^howh^ J. wdl. bring”. Mr. Paulo Kavuma is president erf a group
lately told by a friend who IS a shrewd cA^rver of the Kenw created in Uganda ‘ The soci^ woind beS'1nS^jral"EurS.S'''mS‘<rfr:?nt essentMy non'.paljti^Tl^ho]^ ^
aeem unduly pesskntstic.-but I doubt v«iy much whether the pfein tO Uganda studeilts; cnqmaazed hw. beruwwia 
Ooverranent, on their o»wn information, would gfc^tly Deputy Speaker of the National Ass^bty,

r tKr .r.rivrm wiho IS III Britain OH JMidayi hc added thal Africans '
mert'h’2«‘<iavTave“^n« ^Mty Srious^Sus to make- were sUH susfficious of Euro^s. Amo^ 
and at vary short notice. Thev may have to orrtbark bn a were Mr, t)uncan Sandys, Commonweaith Rdations
Ioacue operaUon. much larger than anything they have hitler- Secretary, and Sir Walter Colitts, teteTy Govemoff-

^0 contomplatocL It may be that they arc alrady faang thispossibility and are already taking steps to articiiwtc It. More oenerai or yganoa.
money is being made available to deal with compassiohate 
cases.

f.

■¥ ■
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The King Size Cigarette of 

International Success
“ The sitwdion in the Central Provinoe — Kik^ 

j^ne© — Is especially explosive in its possibilities. The 
Swretarv of State is corttemplating a further review ot the 
land position with a view to possible extension of the million- 
acre scheme. Could that not be pressed forward, so that far^

' in especially danceroos areas could be taken over at an earlier 
date? That would be a help, if only in preventing t^pers^ in- 
those eapeeWly explosive areas' from nsing to filing poi^- 

“Special consideration .should be ^ven to farms m ^ 
dangerous areas owned by ex-Servicemcn who came out under 
a Government settlemcm sdheme after the lart and were 
Required to dispose of all tbeir assets outside Kenya. n1',wIlL.rremnii^ Gloom

“The Oowmmem might give further tfmught to the idea 
JrtiiSvwCnWg^^’lh^TO^mmn'pSMW^ miwrt to the Re^

ssSic*7^ti»t'”4'»4-
‘”^her fectori compW^uig^a 

, lion are the trib*l the I^m" 5f fj* 'province, and the loss of revenue to the , 
likely to result from the departure of

I

1.

Province, the Somali 
Kenya .Govermoenl

to be Oovernor-Oaneral -after independenw. That 19 wholly
*‘^e will idw wfie end moderate a^ce ^ .
ludf^llM^Ill^ieeSSbr th^ Oovorni^t*to more moderate

cdnalderetioni. and no doubt there are, many othOT, 
may go aome way to iighteninB what I ^11 believe m lx the 
prevaiilna gloom. But I caonot pretend from my laieel infor
mation that the outlook will be ^ythtng but 
Immediate future at any rate. Of courae. I »"<> tj*!™ 
whom I have been in. touch may be quite wroiw. Things may 
turn out far better than it at preaeni feared K'nya may 
surmount, without the trouhles -which some of these propi' 
anticipate, her present problems and anxretiw. If that isso 
no one will be more glid than I. The Lord Cha^llor may 
trounce me to his heart’s content if that to be he rase^

•• U I have spoken as I have today and vesterday it is only 
from a sineem sense of duty. It would have been much

'g
-state Express Filter Kings are available 

In more than 800 leading cities and 
towns throughout the world.
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P E R S O N A LIA.
The Duchess, wiH represent The Queen at tlie. Kenya 
Independence Day service in Westminster Abbey this 
morning.

^ Mr. Rashidi Kawawa. Vice-President of Tangan- .
Mr. J. K. Kebaso is Deputy Speaker of the Kenya Oscar Kambona. External Affairs and

Senate. ‘ , , Defence Minister, are representing their country at
Mr. & Mrs. H, D. G. Collings are ofi their way to Kenya’s independence.'

Dar es Salaam by sea. The Rev. N, Sithole, interim jtresident of Z.A.N.U,
Mr. C. M. N. Pearce has been appointed architect sentenced in Southern Rhodesia to a year s

.to Nairobi City Council. ... imprisonment for distribmirig a subversive letter. He is ■
Broken Hill, Northern Rhodesia, has now an African -ending appeal.

Mayor. Mr. 1. Mkonde. When Prince Phiup arrived at Dar es Salaam Air- -
Mr. Davidson Ngini is now Kenya’s assistant stu- Monday in a B.O.A.C. Comet on his way to

. dents’adviser in London. ^ ^ t i Zanzibar, he was greeted by Mw^limu Nyerere, Pre-
President Kasavubo of the Congo has vSsited Israel gf Tanganyika.

to sign a friendship, treaty. Customary laws should be emphasized in Africa. Mr.
• ■ Mr. C. G. Cull^ has been appointed deputy man- justice Samuel Crabbe, a Ghanaian, said wdien he 

aging director of Timberit Rhodesia. Ltd.- . arrived in Nairobi on appointment to the Court of
Sm John, and Lady Wardlaw-Milne are passengers Appeal for Eastern Africa. . ' .

for the Cape in the R.MiS. Pendennis Castle. Saidi MasWanya. Minister of Health, and Mr.
Canon Q. T. Wilkinson, of the U.M,e.A. m the pp^ER Walwa. Parliamentary Secretary fOt Exfemal 

diocese of Zanzibar and Dar es Salaam, js ijpw m this Affairs and Defence, represented Tanganyika at Zanzli- 
oOuntry. - . • , „ bar’s independence festivities.

Mr. Mennen Williams, United Stales A^lStant Sec- Auguste. Mabika-Kalanda, foiim^. Cow ..
• netary of State for Africa^ Atoirs. is revismng Bast por^gn Minister., and his head of chanoelfcry. Mg.

' /^ca. , ' . Kalala, have been released after their recent sodden '
Mr. Michael Kamaliza. Minisiter for Labour, fcpf®* arrest and dismissal from office, 

sents Tanganyika at this week’s African Labour ^n- ^ doctor’s advice. Mrs. Sandys has not accom-
iters’Conference in Cairo.. panied her husband, the Colonial Secretary, to the

Mr. S. W. Kulubya, Deputy Sp^er of the Uganda ^nzibar and Kenya independence celebrations. Miss - ,*!
Parliament, who has been on holiday m England, is s,^^^JYS has taken her place,
about to return to Kampala, Dr. Fidel Castro, Prime Minister of Cuba, may

Mr. H. MandEr arriv^ in England by air from Dar Tanganyika next year, according fo Mg.^IuAN^F- 
. es Salaam on Monday. He has resigned from the staff beotmelis, who arrived a few days ago to establish 
d the Tanganyika Standani. , ' • • a Cuban Embassy in Dar es Salaam. ■ . .

Mr. Roger Falk, who has undertaken ewn^c in- .Legislation to establish Tanganyika as' a. One-party 
veStigations in Uganda, has l^n appomted chairman ^ introduced shortly, the National Assembly
of1heFumitureDevelopmenlC0unc.il. ■ . was told by MR. John Nzunda, Parliamentary Secre-

Thb Earl^of Inchcape is in Kenya to tary in the Vice-President’s Office.
Incbcape group of companies and the British India Humphry J. Berkeley, Conservative M.P. for
Line at the Independence <*lobrations. . , Lancaster, who is a diraJpr of Fortress Trust. Ltd-

At the annual dinner in ^don last wMk of t^ has joined the boaid of’Sfeayang Tin Dredging. Ltd-
Shikar Qub. colour fi'ra AfDC^ wild life were ^
shown by LiEOT.-CoLONa Niall . . LoRp GrahAm, Minister of Agriculture in Southern '

President ttosDADO Macapaqal of Rh^ia. toId‘ the Rhodesian Tobacco Associatimi
arid Madamr Macapa^ aw pa?^ a^ort congress last week that when recently in London he
Tanganyika ithfe werfc. Ttwy have been ^ymg at State three large business houses for loans for the

M^R-Gen^l Lord-I^URLOW. aO.C. Kg^y^ African officem in the King’s African '
d Libya, who commai^^.® Rifles promoted to the rank of Major are Captains

mg the Man Mau RebelBon. w »11 ifl Millbank Hospital, kimeu MUlinoe, Joseph Kathuka Nil,OKA,
London. Nduba Ngulukyo. Joel Ndolo, AbdiraHman, and

Peter Kakenyi.
Mr. Chou En-Lai. Prime Minister of Communist 

Chitiai accompanfed by Marshal Chen 'Yt, the Foreign 
' ■ Minister (who is attending 1oday'’s independence 6ele- 

bralions in Nairobi), is expected to visit the Somali 
Republic Shortly,

Visitors to London from the Rhodesias include MR.
Bruo! Aitkenhead. Mr. J. W. Armstrong, Mr. J. K,'
Arthur. Mr. B. J. Axpord, Mr. A. F. Barf()ot, Mr.
A. M. Dicky. Mr. K. C.' Harvey, Mr. C. R. Lpidsay,
Mr. Kenneth Mugoeridce, Mr. A. M. Parkhz, Mr. 
and Mrs. L, J. Peniston, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Stern
berg.

Mr. a. j. Hughes, for some years a journalist in 
East Africa, who recently became public relations offi
cer of the Kenya African National Union and is work
ing as executive officer in the directorate set up to 
handle the independence celebrarions, is the author Of 
“East Africa: The Search for Unity’’, a new book in 
the Penguin African Library.

1

- -H.-'Sir Ernest-and Lady Vasey are now in Pakistan. 
Sii( Francis and Dame Alix Meynell are visiting 

Kenya.
I!
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:1 I' ISLE or MAN bank UNITED
' . Jtetupiilm tp ttte United Khifd^t

AccumuIitOd Mvingi from Income etmed by employ
ment tbfped, If remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the yeer In which luoh income ceeses. cen tttreet 
United JOngWm tM. Mmlmnce*' tp |he c4 Men 
from ebroiSere not ’* remlttence?" for United Kingdom 'rtex purpote*. .... *

You on tek* edvtntege of this end obtsin e fintcfess 
en eccount with the 
BANK LIMITED.

teskto,

Hnd owe*: Athol Str#«. DOUGLAS, lilt .of Min 
•A ilEIItto of Nifionml Provlnei*! Btnk Limited 
Contidtrttlon |lvtn to ippMcstioni for Iomii tgtinit 

foil tmount of cdmpenMtion p»)r»bte by Inifilmenti to 
memben of H.M. Ovtneii Civil Service end offlctn 
desiinited under Ovene« Service Ajreementi. ebout to

'^*^™'ounded In I8S5, the lile of Men Benk Ltd. wts the 
flr« limited llebHIty compeny to be regittered In the lile,- 
Of Men.
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Sm Leonard Ropner and Mr. Paul Williams, both Lord Hambleden. who visited and Central ^ 
of whom have shown interest in East and Central Africa while honorary treasurer of the Capnrorn 
African Affairs^ have been elected chairman and vice- Society, announc^ in Pans a few days ago that bad 
chairman respectively of the Shipping and Shipbuilding separated from his wife, a daughter of the late CotiNT 
Committee of Conservative. M.Ps. Attolico. Mussolini’s Ambassa^r in Berlin until

Mr. Trevor Wright has been appointed senior shortly before lh&outbreak of the last war. 
executive officer of Rhodesia Railways in consequence After attending the independent celebrations In 
of the sudden resignation on grounds of ill-health of Nairobi the Duke of Edinburgh will spend a few days 
Mr J. H. Allen, who Loihed as a clerk in 1928 and in the Lake Rudolf distnct bird-watchmg and fishing, 
became general manager in 1961. accompanied by Mr. Aubrey, Buxton, tte naturahst,

Kenya needs £40m. in outside loans to finance a six- who has t^n appointed an extra eqMrry. The Duke is 
year development'plan being introduced next July and due back in England on December 19. 
will seize oppoitunities Jo negotiate them “ from East,' Mr. D. N. Ndegwa, a deputy Peimanetft Secrotapi 
West, North and South ”, declared Mr. Mwai KiBaki. in ffie Kenya Treasury, is now ^retary to the. 
Parliamenitary Secretary in the Treasury. • ■ Cabinet, to which post he will add ffiat of

Mr. P. C. Gordon Walker, m.p., a former Stxiialist Secretary to the Prime Mimsters tm ^ lenre-
■ ’ Secretary of State for Commonwealth Relations, has ment on the eve of independence of Mr. G. J. Elle^

suggested that a new university, called Kennedy Uni- tok; who had held both posrtions since June .until last 
. versity, should tie established in Britain as a memorial week. ^ ^ e

. to the late President of the United States. 'Htree foiroer Federal portfolios assui^ by Soufli-
Mr a M. a. Timoschenko, Soviet Ambassador in ern Rhodesian Ministers include Posts, Transport 

T^ganyika, last week presented his Government’s Power and Health, allotted respwtivejy to ^ 
instrument of ratification of the trade agreement be- Smith, Minister of Treasury.,Mr. W. L Harper.
tween Tanganyika and the U.S.S.R. signed in Dar es Minister of Water De,b'°P™“‘’
Salaam in August., The treaty is thus in force. Traffic, and Mft. J. J, Wrathai^l, Mmister of African

■ Because they have four children, Sir Geoffrey De Education. o i- . -
■Freitas, United Kingdom High Commissioner in; , Mr. Nigel Fisher, Parliamentary Under-torto^ 

Kenya,.and his wife do not fly together. He left for of State for the Colonies, was host on behalf, the 
Nairobi at the week-end to take up his'appointment, Government at a-luncheon given m LaricMter Hcwse 
and Lady De Freitas followed 24 hours later. last week in honour of the Keriya financial dele^Horu.- •

The engagement is announced between the Hon. consisting of Mr. Bruce- McKenzie^ Mr. MWaI 
. Crispin Wi^iaM Joynson-Hicks. only son of 'Vis- Kibaki, Mr. P. Marrian, Mr. J. H. Butter, and Mr.
.. COUNT and Viscountess Brentford, and Miss Gil- N. S. Carey-Jones. .. , -

LlAN Evelyn Schluter, elder daughter of Mr. and Mr. Moise TsHombe, ex-president of Kaluga, is 
Mr&-G. E. SCHLUTER, of Valehyrst. Sevenoaks, Kent, staying in Brussels as .the guefl of the BelgiM Ooyein- 

Lord HbwfcK OF Glendale was the guest of the ment and has had talks with M. Henri Spa^, tM 
Council of- the Royal Society of Arts at dinner one Foreign Minister. He is ostensibly m the aty fw the 
evenine last week. Among other guests with East and marriage of his daughter Mary to a l^angan o^r. . 
Central African interests were Lord Aberconway, Sir Mr. Kahamba, Congolese Charge d Affaires, has been ; 
Harold RoxbbeCox, Sir Gilbert Rennie, and Sir recalled to Leopoldville as a consequence.

'James Robertson - ' ' After addressing a forbidden meetmg of Baganda
Mr L Bean. Minister of Native Affairs, is temper- farmers who were protesting at the Central Govot- 

arily acting as Minister of Lands and Natural ment’s announced price of 45 cents a pound for iroffee
Resources in Northern Rhodesia, following the en- (the Lukiko .had recqj|inended 60 ants), Mr. Bene-
forced resignation of Mr. C. R. Cousins, who has been Dicro Kiwanuka, preSaent of the D.P. and a former 
expelled from the A.N.C. bepause of reports that he Prime Minister, was arrested last week when Uganda
had planned to join U.N.I.P. Police had to queU a not in Katwe township. Kampala,

Mr. Anthony Hartley has reSigniKl the post of
deputy editor of the Spectator in protest against the ___________^
appointment as editor of MRi Iain Macleod, , m.h.. 
former Secretary of State for the Colonies. He con
siders that a prominent politician rfiould not edit an 
ind^iendent publicatjon. By Mr. Ma(XEOd's appoiijt- ObltUOrV
malt the Spectator bad tost its independence, and the __ /
deputy editor’s reputation was bound to , be damaged 
by the fact that the editor was playing a political game.

and

*■

. •

Mr. John S- Rathbone.
./ ■ ■— Mr. John S. RaThbone; who has died in Kenya at 

the age of 85/ was a Yorkshireman who served in the 
Royal Army Service Goto through much of the 1914-
18 campaign in German East Africa. Towrds-the end
of 1917 he edited a magazine for the troops.

After demobilization In England he returned to East 
Africa to begin farmfug in the Meru district of Kenya, 
which was then far removed from tailaay .transport. 
The venture failed, and, though knowing nothing about 
building, he and a friend undertook to erect a number 
of buildings in Nanyuki for the Government. He was 
proud that they were Still in use nearly 40 years later.

In 1935 he established the Nairobi Sunday Post. 
which he edited for the next 22 years during the first 
16 years he did not once miss writing the leading 

• article. After retiring from the editorial chair he con
tinued as managing dirertor of the paper and of 
English Press. Ltd., Nairobi.

.
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Mr. Winston Field’s Blnnlost Sp«*h ,
11.11. b. ItrcleJ It.- Il.«- C...rn....

Britain is committed to preserving the Common- imentiops of their European neighjjours y 
weahh at any cost, "even if Southern Rht^esia is the accused the U;K. Government of ,
nrice she has to pay ” Mr. Winston Field. Prime Mini- disreearded" appeals from all sides of the House of

■ M^rof th^Colony. toW Parliament in Salisbury last coilmons for 
wefk during a debate on independence. It ^ cho«n 1° ‘an^ Mny^ M^IM. left <he cham^

No British Minister was refdy to awjn whS Mr! Tasp^J Savanhu. a former iunior Mimner a^ck^^
the Commonwealth’s foundering on the pebble ^ Federal Government for
Southern Rhodesia.. The Commonwealth was teing ot Mrican rights ", Tte House

' nations got on together. “ We know that they do not get

Conanenwealth add Southern Rhodesia 
. pm..11.1.1.1 wm n.i

^ramount importance. They ato wish '».P^serve t^e ^ alec Douglas-Home «<>'<}
a-mmondveahh at any cost artd the.r particular literal ^ lhat he would "O'
image at the United Nations. • . : , a meeting of Commonwealth Prime Ministers for the

“I do not believe that the British Govenrnieivt is at ^ If discussing Southern Rhode^a- . .. . „ ,
this time concerned with the justice of our cause’. ^ P“^^ John Hynd; “Has the Prime Mmister not^

A negotiated settlement before Ihe next U.K. general chancellor of thd Exchequer
. election would amount to nothing other than a hand- g n,onwealth on economic matters? my sbouW nm .

over to African nationalism at our next election . the Commonwealth be tensnlted on. jioUtical mattera.
narticularly on one of such, major importance

.. Sile which^s tecoming highly danpr^s m vi^^^^
----- -- ------------- ■ the threats which have been inade of p^ipttme aw^

Sir Roy’s Maledictory Speech as P.M. consultation but with calling a conference of Pnme

Maeiiiilta CowernmeiitV Shamefol Belray*!
.’ Stultified by the Macmillan Government's ^shame- diS^mis matter the Secretary of stater Commonw^
ful teitrayal’’. the Federation founded by the Churchtll Re,3,ions said that that was worth 
Gov^meirt had nonetheless teen a “bod and that he might p«r^pro,»s,t.on t^^^^^^^
•imaginative advance towards raaal co-operation m i^nR taows

. Africa ”, Sir Roy Welensky. P"™ ^'raster of he Tm the '
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, declared in the and others Dnjhis; '»;*
Federal Assembly in Salisbury DD Monday when intro- . commonwealth Prime Mmisters Conference called 
during a composite motion affirming loyalty to the purpose”.
Queen, thanking FMeral officials for iheir services, and 
wishing the three component territories well m the
flflure. , ■ , 1 Mj. Wall- “Will my rt. hon. friend Agree that, w1t0«

People of all races whose homes twre m Central oMh^ ^mmonwealth have every right “ hf ^n-
Africa were, he said, facing the most ci^cal period of membership, ^ mato
flieir fives. The basic challenge was to bring Africa m- .wholly one between H.M. Government and the Commo 
to the 20th centUD in order to put h on somethrng like w^Uh a is probably wrong to call a.
equal terms with the rest of the world. Fr^om to "eeS^of Conimonw«ltb Prime MinUten forjine
starve was not one of the great deotociatic virtues. suWect, will not the Prime Mmister «ree “

The greatest onus of fesponsibilify for reconafing welfoverdue tor a conference of. 
wh^vef^IUicS’ tensions Psted 4sted f^rly and Minisum to ,di^. .
squarely on the Africans. The Europeans had mven Market policy and to vt^; '

reconciled w3B the reasonable aspirations of the with the Commonwealth trim a^view
majority. Race would become the most explosive single ,,o,ding early meeting of Commonwealfh Pnme
factor in international relations in the next decade, and Ministers?”

Trained observers r^rting on cmditions tn Afriran A Secretary if he was awata of the wide-
countries referred to to stegnatto of the economv. the employers in that Colony to observe mini-
absence of advancement, and a heavy reliance on foreign regulation And inquired how many prosecuUonssknis and subsidies. That-was no ai^er to the revoluti^ of mum ,
rising expectations. The woplcs of such countries deTuded Sandys- “None of the cases of alleged failure to ob-
thoJmelv^ they expected that foreign aid wuld do si^stan- regulations which have come to our notice since

™urfindTte.!;l3:l’ v^el^T^Liir^n -
their own capacity for selfMielp. “

i
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Interview with Mr. Harry Nkumbula U.N.I.P’q. Election Matdfesto
ReUtioos Between A.N.C. tnd C.NJ.P. ' No Jobs for the Boys

' S'sSuM for nario^ai XirHpe™!! S’

grass, told a raprestfhtative of East Africa and Rho- de^a s move to 'internal self-government. ___
DESIA in London at the week-end that the date had been Other measures P^PoSed •
arranged to suit Mr. Kaunda, who was already being » modern air 'he Commonweal^ dde^
traat^ by the Governor as if he were the Prime Mini- system; lower f^s at formerly^-wfote schools ^ 
Stef. Most A.N.C. Supporters were to be found in the celerat^ hoim building pfograMes. an^t^ replay 

. rural areas, where it ^ht become impossible to travel ment of district commissioners by secre^^^^e 
to the polls because drheavy rains. Wreas U.N.I.P. |ef'S of a Ministry for ur^ and ™ral admtoi^^S. 
drew itemain following from the line-of-rail towns and Safeguards m the Constit.ution for 
the Coonerbelt the rights of assembly and worship, personal privacy.

A more cogent reason for the choice of date was and the right to form 
that a deep. spUt existed in .U.N.LP.-as yet well con- observed in Zambia , the party s new name for the
Sf^JnTSn^ wfrrddi;^" untrat^ul’Mt Mr &a told a U.N.I.P. tally pn Monday; “ We

mat secretary. with the necessary qualifications and training ”. He Said
that the position of the tribal chiefs ^s V firmly 
entrenched”.

;■

1.

Nonetheless, Mr. Nkumbula continued, he was' in

Sri"? spB* ..
two parties. Such a move would-require the consent of Centiial African Airways will .continue as a new 

, his general council, with which he would confer shortly, corporation under the same name and under ihe jourt 
(He left Ijc^on yesterday for Lusaka.) control and ownership of the two Rhodesias and ^

Otherwise the A.N.C. would prepare to fight the elec- Nyasaland after dissolution of the Federation
tions with both African and European candidates; he Policy and finance will be supervised by a higher 
would expect ta gain between 30 and 33 common roll authority comprising one Minister from each territory, 
and six of the 10 speciaL(European) roll seats. These and the Rhodesias wHl have two members each and 
would include some-on the Copperbelt, in Lu^a, and Nyasaland one on the board of the corporation. They 
Barotseland. will appoint an additional representative for the C.D.C.,

Mr. Nkumbula agreed that his followings -as repre- in view of its monetary aid to C.A.A. in the past. The 
sentative of minority tribes, was analagous with that of three Governments will jointly appoint a chairman. 
ILAJ5.U. in Kenya, but he emphasized that he had a Private limited subsidiary companies in

Mr. Kautt^ was not himself a Northern l^odesian.
Mr. Nkumbula declared that be was not considering the

. y.

have their own chairman and board and a substantial 
of autonomy. Traffic rights and service {wnmts will be dealt 
with by the bighe^uthority,. which wiU regard the three 

^^■/or commercial air transport.
id to the subsidiaries wUI be operated-

territories as one arer/or commercial air transpo^.
Dakota aircraft leased to the subsidiaries will be operated- 

by parent company, which will also own and op«^ 'r".possibllUy of defeat. Conjectures about has accepting some ---- -—,, ------ --------- i ,
dirtomatic post if the A.N.C. were defeated and then merged existing fleet of five Viscounts and.,any other lyger pten^ »t
wuh lJ.N,I.r. were therefore sheer hypothesis. He re-iterated may acquire. Beavers will be used in Northern Rhodesia

a merger would be considered solely for the purpose of and Nyasaland. . ^ . , • . ^
quelling inter-party strife, not for any .political motive. The centrj^corporation will

It Sas^lso Sfnoiinced laft week that Rhodesia, Raflways 
will continue as a single undertaking under the jomr owner-If AJV.C Formed the Govenunent

A Oovemment' under hu leadership rrould seek to Krsuade 5iTp 'knd“control of tS t^wo 
Dbe country’s businesses to te-invesl much more Sf their thrM lepresental.yes 

' earuinm locally in order to promote light industri* based, on authonty for Pol‘?y «n^ ^
agricumiral, forest and mineral producCj in prefereneb' to i.ment nominees each. Responsibility for finance wil 
awaiting an outside injection of fresh capital. Such schemes shared eoually. _ laK/n.r rwdit#>iTM 1* beino '
tSSid .b'’et»u^.,;ed.“'“’“ Co-opemtive, ^^slat.on for ,

While in LoodM he had, as Minister for_African Educa- way pension fund made to the railways, 
tion, met British Government, education officials and had '
asked for 140 graduate teachers, 60 of them for prinury RIotont Lie
schools, by. the end of next month. He hop^ to obtain . - .
aSmHar aid from the United States. Plans were in hand for UNITS REPRESENTING evety section of the Federaj 
building more secondary schools. , . ' Army marchctf past at the Glamis Stadium in a tare^

By 1970 Northern Rhodesia expected to have Sts xiym narade ori Sunday in Salisbury Staged for Sir Rov

ioT teacher training was satisfactory. a plough on thoir behalf for use on the taiTO to wnico
he will retire' Sir Roy denounced the ‘blatant he 
that our forces constitute a threat to peace in Africa 
saying : “ It was no part of my Govemment]8 thinking 
that its armed forces should be used as an instrument 
of aggression. As a member of the Commonwealth we 
considered that we had a part to play in that Common
wealth’s defence. Our army represents a threat only 
to the ambitions of those who aspire to overthrow the 
established Government by unconstitutional means and 
to undermine respect for the rule of law and order ”.

ScMion Trmti Ltd,, proposes to convert the 10s stock 
units into ordinary shares of 5s., to increase the authonzed 
capital to £3m.. and to ispuc three fully-paid 5s. ordina^ 
^ares for every five ordinary shares held on Dcccm^r l-_by 
capitalizing just over £lim. of reserves. Thus e^ry five 
existing IDs. stock units will be replaced by 16 ordinary 
shares. An interim dividend of Is., less tax, is to be paid 
on the increased capital, and the directors expect to recom- 
inend a final Is. 6d. in May, making 2«. 6d. for the year. 

. equivmknt to the 8s. paid in the year ended March 31 4art.*N
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Zanzibar Independence ' .
Wide Variations in Clove Crops

■ Zanzibar became independent at nine minutes past 
midnight on Tuesday morning to a 4l-gun salute as the 
scarlet flag'bearing' two golden cloves was 
before a floodlit dais wheret, the Sultan and the UuKe 

. of Edinburgh stood to attention. ,
Prince Philip wished the islands a “happy, peaceful, 

and prosperous future as an independent State within 
the Commonwealth”, and gave a message of good 
wishes, from the Queen. Mr. Duncan. Sandys. Com
monwealth and Colonial Seeretary. present^ a message 
from the British Prime Minister, who looked forward

■ to continued friendship and the development of a new
■ relationship between the two nations.

Platoons of the Gordon Highlanders, sadofs from 
H.M S Ark Royal, and a Zanzibar Police eontingem 

- marched past.- After the Sultan had . made a spwch, 
an imam intoned a Muslim pr^er. The -Union Jack 
and the Zanzibar flag flew side Ity side as rockets wefe 
Shot above a crowd of some 80.000 islanders and visitors 

countries. A . firework display was given

Xl^MIlUOII

from many
outside the Sultan’s palace.

It is not. widely known that the island of Pemba 
produces nearly six times the quantity of cloves har
vested annually in, the larger island 6f Zanzibar, their 
respective areas being 380 and 640 square miles.

In recent years the respective outputs of cloves have

•••', —

lif:
I-'

■f

:1SPbeen; t

■I’t
Total 
Tons 
7,046 

18.097 
6,393 

14,929 
■ 5,767 

10.446
The immense fluctuation in annual yields will be

Pemba 
Tons 
5,870 

15.778 ' 
. “5,543 

12.319 
4,861 
8,874

Zanzibarfills. Ton. Cv.^ -

i
Average

850
■ 2,610 

906
1,572

.Mnoted.
Many Markets

One of the main functions of the Zanzibar Clove 
. Growers Association is to guarantee buying priws, so 

• that when the crops are large the growers may sell their 
entire output at a fair figure, what is not requned by 
world markets being carried in stock by the C.G.A., 
which in seasons of small crops releases such quanuties 
for world consumption as may be necesMry. Both 
producers and consumers benefit from the consequential 
stabilization of prices. ' But for this system prices 
would fluctuate wildly. .

Zanzibar oloves are sold to more than 70 countrira ■ and 
in the past five years have accounted on average for 71.74% 
of the total domestic export. Por the years 1958-62 inclusive 
doinestic exports had a aggregate value of £19.3m. and clove 
oil shipment a value of heady £t3.9m., with an average value

Indonesians, who have been large buyers, blend cloves with
their tobacco in the belief that cigarette smoking IS thereoy
rendered less harmful. In India the clove both flavours th; 
popular betel nut chew and holds the leaf in place. In France 
the bud is much used in soups; in the United Stales for studd- 
tna baked ham; and in England traditionally for apple tart.

A couple of years ago the CO.A. started an industrial 
research campaign .and since then cloves have been introduced 
into about 30 new products. One can now buy clove-scented 
tea chocolate, fruit juices, after-shave lotion, brealh-purifying 
tableU, deodorants, dcurgents, facial tissues, insecticides, 
waxes, and candles.

Post Offlet Savings Cerllficalea issued by the Federal Post 
Office will continue to be cashable at any post office in cither 
of the Rhodesias or Nyasaland.

Printing offices In Uganda and Northern Rht^a are 
planned jointly by the fVeltweile Parmerschaft of West Ger
many and the “ Peace with Freedom Movement of the 
United States. The main purpose is to provide printing 
facilities for labour and similar movements.

rl

- m

There are 40 million potential, customera In the rapidly 
expanding markets of East, Central and South Africa. Find 
out about the business opportunities they offer by consulting 
the Standard Bank - the Baqls which bps a network of branches 
throughout these territories. On-the-spot up-to-the-minute 
advice on any aspect of trading in these territories Is yours
for the asking-right here In London.

x-

THE STANDARD SANK2
UH1TE0

HtAD OffICSi 10 CLeMKHTS LA»t fC4 
OTHER LONDON OFFICES; B LONDON WALL, tCI 
I NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, WCI 
til RAM LANE, W1
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Two de Courcy Charges Dropped Industrial Development Corporation
The first two charges against Mr. Kenneth de Courcf The Industrial Development Corporation formed 

, were dropped in the seventh week of the trial on 14 in Southern Rhodesia under the chairmanshtp of Mr.
charges in connexion with Southern Rhodesian prop- Nicholas Oambitzis has a nominal capital of fSoL and
erty development schemes. . . initial paid-up capital of £I.5m.. the Government hav-

After he had said in his closing speech to the jury that he ing provided £9^,000 and private enterprise the bal-
believed Mr. Boggjs Rolfe had made about £250,000 out of ^any of the projects in which it wiH interest

r mi:r.d"l^ro1^g itsen win t* concern^, with processing raw materials,
in Ntfw- Cemcy”, Mr. J. Buzzard, prosecutir^ counsel. e.g.. vegetables and fruit, wood pulp* and paper, a tan*

■ announced that he would ask the jury not to convict on the nery, confectionery, rubber and engineering,
am count, which allegt^ that the aocuaed. by the dishonest other members are Messrs. A. Camecky, man-

aging dir^tor of the local Bata Shoe Co.; G Enyen 
Courcy & Co., Ltd., induced Mr. Boggis Rolfe to acquire local chairman of the Netherlands Bank of boulh 
ceft&in rights or interests; by the contract Ritbway'Coiircy Africa; R. F. Halsted, a company director and former 

siAscnptions to New Cerney to ext^t of Minister; H. W. Jeffreys, a member of the Rhodesian

nicnorMwi With PonnsAl ness man and tobacco farmer; E. S. Ndwson, general
„ . Disagreed With Counsel manager of the Charter^ Company; S. M. Pechey.

Next day Judge Aarvold Said that he would tell tihe jury chairman of the Rhodesian board of Barclays Bank 
to acquit the accused on a. count alleging pubKorton of D.C.O.; and L; Tregcr. an industrialist-and company 
minutes df meetings of Ridgway Courcy directcrre with intentto mislead a judicJ tnbunal. airecior. •--------^

Malawi Youtt. Pioneers Dissolved ..
b&mseH, Ms Wdfe, and four children. The gravity of the case 
oouM scarcely be exaggerated, and if -there was any shadow: 
of doubt at the end of the trial he hoped to be given the 
benefit of it. •

Referring to the dismissal of his qounsd, be said that he 
would not have -wished to crilicbe so distinguished a lawyer, 
but be could not agree with Ms advice. Before the trial Mr.

' GriflWiS-Jones had not been in favour of placing aJI the 
defence before the director of Public Prosecutions. Mr. De 
Courcy felt tfiit if that bad been done three-quarters of the 
charges could hev^ have been made.

Proiects Sound

No Crown w^ese had criticized the soundness of the pro
jects, had been based on the best professional advice.
Only one inveator in New Cemcy had given evidence agairtst 
him, and he .was the agent who had smd the property.

He had never unpefstood Lood Mansfield’s failure to sign 
the New Cemey deed as a trustee, and he did not understand 
why Lord Mansfield had not put the facts frankly to the 
court. He did not suggest that he, an old friend of 30 
yWTs’ standing, had intended to mislead, but that he suffered 
from a lapse of memory which involved Mr. de Courcy’s own 
freedom and honour. The failure of .Sir Victor Raikes to 
sign the New Cemcy deed as a trustee had not been deliberate 
but merely a tcchnKal fault.

Mentioning timt various transactions had been intended to 
miirinilze duty liabilities in a perfectly 1e»l way, he said 
that he wouJd never again try. to .avoid death duty; “My 
children can look after themselves • _

On Monday Mr. de Courcy said that be had been the fin* 
guarantor of Ac minimum subscription for the townsWp 
schme, and that for family reasons 'Rldgway Gouiw and then 
Mr. Peter von Dumreichdr came into th6 picture. In January 

. 1958 Knox Development Co., Ltd., which chang^ ks n^e 
to Vemeuil Trust, stepped into Uhe shoes of all the o^r 
panties. Finally Grantmesnil Trust came on the scene. Thus 
me aeparate parties were at different times involved. ^

Refenlng to allegatiom .of perjury, he submitted that in 
English taw tbece could be no conviction for perjuiy arising 
from an interpretation <rf a deed. In any event, the stater 
ments he made in affidavits in High Court proceedings wcfc, 
be believed, true. At the relevant time he had not considered 
himself In control of O.L P.T.

I

.#

Dr. Banda, Prime Minister of Nyasaland^ announced' 
in a broadcast talk last Thursday that oh rerunning 
from abroad he had been shock^ to learn that the 
Malawi Youth Pioneers regarded themselves as indc- • - 
pendent bf the Malawi Congress Party, with which they 
were declining to work. He had therefore that day 
dissolved its council, and appointed Mr. Aleke B^a, 
secretary general of the party and editor of Malawi 
News, to take charge of policy and administration of 
the pioneers under hrmseJf as thedr “sufweme heiu!
Mr. Chiwne, Minister of Information, and one of Dr. 
Banda’s oloseSt ministerial associates, had been chair
man of the Malawi Youth Pioneers.

•-

• i
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Agricultural NchofamhlpN in New Zealand, self-help 
schemes, and a children’s centre, are among the projects to be 
financed by £10,000 contributed to the Kenya national 
by Dalgety and New Zealand Loan. Ltd. „ ^ _ ■

Southern Rhodesia took over from the Federal Government 
on December 1 five more departments and functions--Ine 
Ministries of Health and Posts, the Departments of Civil 
Aviation and Prisons, and the Land Bank.

A West German labour organization called Wrfiyirtic 
Pannerschafi has made a series of transparencies illustrating 
the situation in differem parts of Africa from the standpoint 
of development' aid. They are available to labour organtza- 
tionL

fund

London Office :

LEOPOLD WALFORD SHIPPING LTD.
ST. MARY AXE HOUSE. LONDON. E.C.3.

London Telex ; ZB125 and 26126 
Telephonei AVEmie 1030. Cablet: Watfihlp, London. EXJ
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inquired »6othcr, under cUuire 4 die

£rL%5Sa'“u^sHr is:.!
Miijlini?’3*Sarsc, knew all about ii, 

a Odpy by photograpbing it in the Romo Emb^y, a ^ 
recoil in Lord TemplewootTs men»oirt. This is the cw 
I am using, because, aWiough I was offered a copy by ^ 
Colonial Office to read, they skid: ‘quote 
from if. It has the great drawback of being in Italian,
I am not a speaker of lulian, although I can browse through 
the newspapers".

flash between Somalia and Kenya
iCotUinued from page 313)

' " It Ksm. from remarks which Mr. KenyaWa made imme*-
ately afterwards that he quite misconceived the laSune of the 

■ NjF.D. at the time when he exchan*«l what to him was t^ 
most advantageous and beneficial pledge for K«m to ratify 
(he boundary. I tried to get ajihotosilatic copy of dns agw- 
ment, but was unsuccessful. I^unately, Mr. Kenyatta has 
blunted it out himself. ....... o.- xicri"The Empoor, worried about (^ reaettt^ t^is N^. 
Commission, reminded Mr. Macmillan on October 10, 1^ 
of his ple^. A private memcnandum was 
Colonial Omoe to the momben of die commission, whioh firet 
came to my notice when the commission s report was pub- 
Kshed, when it referred tq it rathw obsem^ It ™. 
again brought to my notice by one of Her Majesty s Mmistere. 
The ^eot of that memorandum was to approve talks on the 
problems of eeaession, but to make it clear (hat H.M. Govem- 
Sent vrere d3a^ from making a decision in favour 

■ accession before independence — which means, of coura^ nrt 
' at all On August 18, 1963, H.M. Governmt^ eonfimi^, in 

the conversations in Rome, that there would not be permtssion
to secede before independence' . _ ____

“The Americans have a base m Entrea, or. tn Eastern 
Abyssinia: I do not know whether it ts an rar, a voice, or a 
trigger.

Quotations In Italian
4

When Lx>rd Lytton began to quot© in Italian several peers 
asked bim to translate into Englis^ ^ '

Tbe translation said, in part: 'Hwe do not «ak any wul 
British interests in Ethiopia and her neighbounng temtoriM 
of a kind to make it necessary for H.M. Government to rwist 
an Italian conquest, of ^ic^ia. From every view,
the Italian control of Ethiopia would bd for us ^vamageous. .
There arc tribes in tbe Ogaden over whioh the Ethiofnan con
trol is only intermittent and uncertairv T^wae regions aro 
a sort of Alsace and the source of ctontipual embarraa^ent 
for neighbouring countries. Raids of stock do not b^ to 
diirilnish, and it is always difficuh to obtain the punishment
of the guihy.vvbo are.often guiky also df fciRinff poopte. • t .

‘Every incident gives rise to long procedures reaamng
• V. «DWy Work”, Says Lord Lytfon^ ^

"'What answers have the Somalis received? From noble ^ refine in Et^^an territory, and there is the.amstant mk..,
'lords on the Government side, 'loo difficult’. . From the . conditions of disor^nization on the frdntfer fan

Opposition side ‘Ibo d^ngerpus’. From the Libera! benoh^ into that state erf oompfctd bonfusipn which suc-
‘too late’, a statement now echoed by ajm<« ewrybo<^. coe^ that period .after the war’. ^
From Mr- Macmillan, 'I cannoit; l am.pledged . Frornt^ Lytton resumed: “It was then thiat pstserv^ the • ^
Fmoeror. ‘ seritimeMal rubbish’ — T presume that the official jy^ritv of Eithiopia Ceased to be a vital British interest. S^f- 
Etkiopum Herald is the expression of the Emperor s views— determination has now become a vital totertot for ovoybod^ 
that is what they said about my remarks ^en I 6t* addressed least in portions of Ethiopia, the O^i^n jn parUcufer^ and 
your Lordships’ ftouse in 1962. , , that is the reason for the Emperor’s interventaon — to keep

"Mr. Kenyatta.'I caimot; I am pledged. Not an inch . the Ogaden out of Somali hands. . . ^
Fronr^tbe United States they got. ‘The Emperor Is alwys .. wholly SomaH. It has become desirable to apply 
ri*t’: From Mr. Khrushchev, ‘I will help’ From Mr. Mao, .forthwith the principles of sclf-determjnation because th« .
‘ I will helpFrom British justice. ‘ T am deaf . From the SomaUs are ^ing to be united; nothing .wi« stop titem, cvct
United Nations, ‘we approve the swallowing erf Entrea . jf another 40 years. I foreaec that terrofasm wvH

"This unfortunate Kttk.country so full of deternwrabOT spread. ■ _ u
to be free once more, could xJo nc«hmg cure but appeal to the .. authentic book on the Somak ebara^r, bv
ti«er as it has done. By saving ‘ Content ’ to my amendment, jardine, says: ' Bloodthirety tyrants and cut-throats; slayer of 
yStf lordrfHpe could check toe dirty work that has been going inn^nt women and children, cattle thief, proftigato and liber- 
on. - . -x tine’.

" We are quite likely at any moment to teve a situation Tprrorkni Will Develoiiwhere the N.F.D. is conceded to the Somalis in return f^ Terrorism WUI Ueveiop
something, either the Eritrea solution which I have explained, «■ same page and toe following page: Gie^achievc-
or a territorial guacantee of Ocaden. by far the mo^ import- n^^nts. Fought-the Briti^tenfpire for 21_ ywrs. Rve cam-
ant rart of what remains outside the control -ot the Somali oaigns with massive orders of battle, .field hospitals and
nation. . ' ^ heaven knows wdial. Venerated by his followers evw when *

“When Britain relieved Abyssinia of toe fear of her two fortunes were at their lowest. His nante invoked m the
northern neighbours, Egypt and the Sudan, at efid of the ^ and at the cold hour of ewicuition. ScofW M ^ '
19th century,- and with all Europe seeking the favours of^ an ^^^ms offered, no matter how favourable. Extraordinary 
Emperor by’WTviding him ^th arms, he coWeoted for himself t^acity. Did not know when he was betften. The cost in 
an empire, having seen how his European contemporanea premature deaths to his unfortunate people, probably 200,000. 
were doiM precisely lire same thing. .\*^n old. he sought no comfort or repose, but tried onoe

more to recover all that he had lost, W^y did be lore? Wkisi\ 
had he lost? Dniv his liberty, the liberty of hie people. This 
Is Mdtomed Abdille Hasan, the Mad Mullah’.

" When I met his son the other day at a cocktail party given 
in nrrv honour I hoped that I might be able to invite him 
and introduce him to Her Majesty so that we could laugh 
about this period. Alas! We are to go over it all again.

" This 18 the way 1 foresee the terrorism developing. Firet, 
it must be remembered that toe part which is being gnevously 
injured is not toe Somali Republic; iris Her Majesty’s sub- 
ieots, formerly loyal in the N.F.D. Whether or not toe Somali 
Republic agrees to anythirre, it is they who have been deprived 
of toeir Mfiuru and it is there that the resistance wUl start.

" They have the following characteristics. First, the nomads 
require very. Httle to eat; can even live entirely on milk.: . 

.Secondly. tHc youpg men. are capable of dpt^ two nights in 
succession. 60 miles'each night by-night, wito a -l^ad. . 
thirdly, they are capable of Veaming to use a precision 
weapon. Offers of the Rffle Brigade have taught them. The 
Kikuyu would blame his rifle if he did not shObt well, but a 
Somali will karn to use precision weapons. Lastly, he will 

others to a particular target: ‘Get so and 
' to spread, and every incident will be attri-

I

V

Ettiiopiaii Imperidism
"In (he I6(h oeirtury inv»,ion of Abyssinia by Muslim 

foorn the ta<Jer, Ahamed <3ran, is alleged (o have been a 
Somali: you can read in the conrespondenoe of the emnerora 
that every emperor grinds his teeth at the memory of Ahamed 
Gran, It give* a false picture, becauae (he Somalis have no 
natural desire for, any portions of Ethiopia; nor have the 
Ethiopians any desire for Somalia. It is a case of desert 
dwelleni with cambis — nomads on (he low level. Somalis, and 
at the (OB Abyssinian agriculturists. There is no natural 
hostiHty; and (bote has been relative stability between these 

for several centuries since the Portuguese shot Ahamed

;•
two

“•rhe distTtrbances in (hat area (vere due (o the Euronean 
rivalries as much is anything else, and they uere settled bv 

' a (reefy between Britain. Italy and France in 1906. 'Ihey 
agreed to sustain the integrity of Ethiopia. Ethiopia was then 

times the size it had been ten years before; a"d that is 
its present position. There is nothing to indicate that Ethiopia's 
intraerts arc.of the smalleet iirtcrert to the three contracting 
parties; it was their oam interns. _ . . „

“ One of ttse unfortunate things was that the acquired Empire 
of Ethiopia produced an immensely long and wide boundary 
of territory several times the size of England, mcomretently 
managed, with either no administration or a very indifferent 
or irstermittent administration. But it Was our policy to main-

“ " In 1934 in the incident over the Ogaden, Mussolini invoked 
that .treaty to bring to our notice that^^ eea^en^lating 
the (xxwpation of a part or of the whole of Ethiopia, He

be assigned with < 
so’. 'This w likely 
buted to the Somali Republic.

"They will be asked to catch the oflenders, when drey can 
lodge anywhere in Southern Abyssinia, anywhere across the 
Abyssinian boundary with Somali, which is 1,000 miles — 400 
miles of Abyssinian frontier with Kenya: 350 miles between 
Kenya and Somalia a depopulated desert. If they are uhhappv 
there they can go to the'Sudan or eteewhore in Kenya, and 
this will spread to three-quarters of Ethiopia — the colonial

1
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I Government were prcpa^^ .io engage in such negotiations, 
and recognized die interest of the -Swnali Government in the 

“There will be dreadful reprisals. Tam an'honorary citizen future of ‘The Somali people residing in Kenya. It was the 
• ■ ■" ^ ^ ^ • the ■ Somali Oovdmnient’s insistence that their own prdiSosals must

be accepted as a precondition their acceptance of the offer 
Kenya' Ministers to resvime talks between the Kenya and. 

Soiikli Governments that .M to the Rome talks beir^ con
cluded widioiM 

and menta natura

part — aqd to four-fifths of Kenya \vhioh is the non-Negro 
part. That Is where 1 think is it likdy to spreod. •

“There will be dreadful rcprisa^ls. l am an'honorary cit'~ - 
of the village of K^l^vryta in- Greece. I was elected by . . 
population consisting of some 70D >('ido'4vs. All their men 
folk had been killed by machine-guns an cold blood one mornt 
ing because of a x^rieal. This sort of thing is going to 
happen.

“• Theae Somalis ar^ .going to have their freedom — 
if it r^uires the help of the Soviet Union they wi-H perforce aoo^ted. 
go to k. Th^t is my reasbn for asking your lordships to pass 
this amendment to exclude from self-govenilng Kenya the part, 
which is entitled (d a separate self-government”.

■ f

iM agfoxnent The British and Kenya Govern- 
lly feH that sudi a precondition could not be

" Some recent developraonU, »u<* aa the potaonal 
between the Somali -Foreagn Minister and Kenya 
have given grounds for hoping that a peaoefuJ solution may 

. , „ be found. On the otherhand, recent outbreaks of violence -
, Very Explosive Situation iftustrate the potential dangers. A peaceful solution of this

sas:s^‘trz.i:.s;s.rs.'s'i.r.- ■
is acknovdedged to be a foreign territory, ya a territory a Ethiopian Intervention At Every Stage
long way from Addis Ababa. And wllo knows to w-hat degree p , v-rmN said in a hrief reolv '

, the writ of the Emperor runs over his own border guards? ^ ,
It is a very explosive situation indeed, with Egypt fishing .. . said ^ the N.F.D. is non.-mable, of course

in troubled waters, and the Russians and Chtne^sSkiag to ' A ts N^ody would want .t, excepttake sides ' o .. Somali Government, out of
"The United Nations was crfiatid to try to slop wars before >»f®te the Ch^ a^g^m — tos^lrated £300^a

they started, -nris unquestipiSbly is a case f<5 the United yvur for it. d^rding to figure .f/^r #hi« Kftr/Ur vincial ooinnli*sioner4 that should be mcke <Oan raough to 
ili Repablk^nd Ethiopia They - ^ stagnanrt, unprogressive, iion-*elf^e in

cntiM sUn crmsiifW the niieitrinn of rfS* hrovfftc* rtf Kehva ^ whioh we have preserved ft oll the time we. have bad It.
*♦! do not boUeve it to exclude it from indeoen'dent “Lord Listowel mentioned the question of Somali arms frewn.

■ , .1C«/’Cto!rid t^it?reirq^e1mIS;iiWc^B«'« : fhe ^virt Umon. fhave tn^«i<» '
the Umted Nations were re prodube a pan-sSi solution in 
wfubh some sacrifice was demanded of Kenya,.presumably it

-^Idbo jioyible for independent Kenya to di^lement such ^l^ro/mT&i^S^f' EwSpia at eve^ stage to rtop • '
L^EARklNODPN strongly-supported Lytton.-

_ that H.M, Government were doing a very con- contrary lo that of setf-detemmiation. .
-• siderable disa^ec to the new State of Kenya by throw- “Pan-Africans have adopted the ‘sanctity of Oolomal ' '

, mg this problem of the Somalis into, their laps when, boundaries' which they tove ahrays daount^, ^ me^ - 
stfbffity/was of the essence, of-Kenya/ future M?*wTi;;i;eS^ce“rirp^^<;S.

•prosperity. ^ have‘benefit^. It was most unfair. ^ '
Lord OomoRe consider^ it impossible to deprive “ But I am nofUd^je^ of the United Nasons. The Somalis 

Kenya of a huge area on the eve of independence. have gone to London, Wasbin^m an^ome. Th^;
"U has been administered as an integral part of the country.

How can when granting independence, suddenly snatch “ A****"
it away and give it some undisedosed or disclosed authority ? was bom In Hiore
St may be itot in the future the Kenya Government would «s No m ^ mv

vie/.“Sfhar^^a1^f^^LJe‘Jo

Listowel held that the Kenya- P^nga -
Somah problem was no longer a British affair: it was grew inconvwnienoe. I am here re get freedom for all the -

problem for all the African Governments with Somali people I like in Kenya:' that is the only reaison,
minoriUes, and of course Somalia. ’ '
• Viol^ce would ^ disastrous; it ,mtghtea^^^
the cold war mlo Africa, ^malia had already been ^ renunciation by Mr. Macmrtlan of the British Govern- 
armed very heavily by the Soviet Union, and k was ment’s right to give fr^om. ’He knew about pre- 
necessary to avoid other Great Powers doing the same oondition. t - - --•
thing in order to assist SomaUa’s heigl^urs. ^ '

. Reply lor tlte Gove^ot^ . Zt,!?
The Duke of Devonshire said that H.M. Govern- have the amendment newtived. Unksa anybody dae insiata -

ment could riot accept the amendment. on any other formula, is what I am asaur^ ia tte best;
“ The effect of accepting it would be that the Ndrtli-Eaat thing to do. But I could not withdraw Cbe amcndaiw* - 

Region <rf Kenya would, remain a British Colony.. Special The aznendment was negatived, 
constitutional airarigementa woirid have to be devised for it.
Not only wouW ithe Colony be completely landlocked, .

economically ^talfy unviable. Ctearly it would be a 
hopeless taak for the British Governitwnt to have to rule such 
an area without tite active oo-operaUon of dw nerghbourmg

“The British Government haVe tried hard to find an ' 
honourable solution to the problem of the SomaHs in Kenya,
They inkoAted the Ulks in Rome early this year with the 
Somali Government at whioh the Kenya Govwnment was 
repreaented. Our hopes of securing an agreed settlement were 
not realized, and wq came to the conclusion that it would be 
wrong for the British Government to take a unilateral decision 
about the frontiers of Kwiya without reference to the wishw. 
of the Government of Kenya, whose Miniateri had ma« ii- 
dear that any such decisions would be quite unacceptable to 
them.

“ Lord Farringdon said that we are doing a disservice to the 
Kenya Government by putting this problem in th«r lap. That 
is not the view taken by Kenya Ministcni —‘ in fact, very 
strongly the levorac.

“We Bought to promote agreement through negotiation^ 
between- die African Governments concerned. Tlie Kenya

Idjjnis^ 
Ministers, •

the mother of obildreri. 
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New Uganda Embassies ;
_ « from 22.600 Ions milled. u
Strain on “Meagre Pocket” Wnlled Dominions Trust, Ud„ «h>‘:h has Rhi^eman sub-

and Geneva, Mr. B. K. Bataringaya, Leader of the io,642 bt coke in November. The Octbber figures .were 
Uganda Opposition, srfid in the Narional Assembly that 23^322 and 9,128 mbs r»pe^vely. ,
that would “stretch our pocket too far . TJieir j" Portuku™ ^Eail A^a a cement plant with a
estaBKshment should be phased. capacity of about lOO.OOO tons a year.

To booS'ffom the GoveiTvment benches, he SUg- British Overseas Stores, Ltd.,,which has Rhodesian^andsp s-au.
tries. V ,1. . Tanganyika Dlaraond and Gold Developmeni Co., Ltd,, had.

Mr. S. K. E. Okurisl (D.P.. fcuth Te«o) thoi«h< ’baa >t ^ ^ 30 „( £207,805. against £11,259 in the previous,
would have heeh better if Uganda could cooperate with the bringing the accumulated loss To £233,356. Proposals.

' other ^st- African countries, so that all could be represented ^jjp„stnjction are to be made sTiortly. ,
by a joint diplomatic, teanv , ■ , , At th* latest cotton sales In tfar cs Salaam K).000 bales of

• Mr. Shaftq Arain.<U.P.C.) was m general agreenwnt ttia Mwanza staple were bid up to 209.75 East African cents, the 
■ the opening up of ney missions was a dram country s price for three years. This season the Lint Marketing

scanty resourees, but catted for two more, China, where bas so far sold 205,151 bales at an average of 194 ..
Uganda had recently made t^e conneaions and m ^Iro.

The Government member tor Lango pntral, Mr^. Loap, £125^000 each from the C.D.C and. the Kenya
Okae, complained that while in'London Jie had nWi^ Aat .□gvernment will enable Nairobi City Council to redevelop ' 

information material was available at Uganda a H gh Kariokor housing 'estate,' demolishing .the,, present bad
HRmiHion. "As a result many people know. liHle about the and building 240 three-bedroomed flats for Africans

Mr!\. A; Latim (D.P., Acholi Norrii-West) expreM^ ims- ^relvs*'ove™w™°Ilteveto^ent Corporation, Ud^ reports
, givings at. the rate at w^h the Gp^^ent «tab^ tax to September 30 at £205,170'■(£193^2^.

the new nussions, considenng it a clrar mdicmion that Uganda dividend is repeated. Investments stand in the books
was determined to Oppose an East Af^ncan Federatiom^ ^ £2,115,843'<£2,036,321), mainly in unquoted stock, which

Mr. Geoiige Magezi, Mmisswot SWie, said ttat XJran^ p directois value at just oyer £2m. (£1.9m.). Loans stand '
. would have a number of new officers .m the^ External .Matra x, 4^- (£8 Im.l .

Department when the six missions were fuHy ^bl«hed. Miiciell Cotts’Groap,'Lld, reports profit Id June 30 .at
^ . Nine would be at h^, o»wn in-^ndon^^ in New TMc, £, ,58 50, (£923,436) subject to lax of £646,867 (£503,812). 

three in Moacow, three an itwo m Accra, two in Delhi, deduction of minority interests, the net profit is £516,436
•two in Geneva,-and. three m Washington. (£421 876). The dividend is raised‘by 2i% to I7i%. For
: Sufficiently qualified men aiid women were alrrady avaU- distribution had been 25% Until it was cut
able; 21; would attend short courses atMakerere College m i2f% for 1960.61. ’
foreign aflairs. The quesrion pf lack rrf maij-power did nc4 L„„,ho, Ude paid 15s.‘per share for 200,000 shares hi 
arise. “We are rnnmng these things with great sense and Henderson’s Transvaal Estates, Ltd., some monllis ago, accord-
sanity”. ; t i . __ ing to the annual report of that company. The highest middleThe new imssions were not .too .much ;d Uganda s non- London Stock Exchange
alignment policy was to be adhered ta since the option was granted on March 1 has been 148.

- not expect the Commonwealth “untiro to Uganda x quotation has dropped to 12s, 3d.
foreign affairs. It was very difficult to determine one s fnends copper producers ouldde the U3.A. have accumulated
in external relations. between 130,000 and 150,000 tons of the metal in supporting-

the price at £234 per ton was suggested last week oy Dt-
Rhodesia Broken Hill Development C04 Ltd, is lb pay no Joseph Zimmerman, vice-president of the Miles Metal. Cor- i

interim dividend for the current year. poration, Inc. That large mpstment was he agreed, a^ very
Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines, Ud, wtll pay an in- good reason m discount the raea of ^ fall in the prii* level,

terim 2s6d per £1 stock unit for the year to. March 31- and the 300,000 tons per annum of idle mine capacity because
Sbeffidd is to Import IS£»00 loos of steel, worth about of the voluntary cut-back scheme argued against a price rise.

£400,000, from the Rhodesian Iron and Steel Corporation. Market stability was therefore to be expect^.
A Xinkal Industry Is to be started in, Mozambique by C. T. .Bowring & Co, Lid, the largest firm of Lloyd’s 

Portuguese interests. The proposed capital Is about fJim. brokets who have also many other interets, including , an
Corooalioo Syndicate, Ltd, reports mine profit at the East African subsidiary, will shortly market some of the A

Arcturus property of £3493 in November and of £5,705 at ordinary shares, tiut family control will be retamrf ^e
the Itiuriel Mine re-organization capital will be just over £3.4m., £200.000 lu

Globe & Phottilx Gold Mining Co., recovered 2.836 7% cumulative preference shara andA124 9TO ordinary and
oz. gold in November from treating 5*080 tons, the working 5.699,920 A ordinary, each of Ss. Shar^plders are being
orofU being £22 525 ->■ asked to contnbute sufficient A ordinary at o minimum price

Kanyemba Gold ^nli^ Co.,.LId., tfed a profit of £2.488 in of f6s. 6id: to enable U425.0W to he put on lire maritet.
November from milting 3.450 short tons of ore, and Mazoe Group profits before for the yw.^e eetunaj^ aUabout
ConMUdated a mine.profit of 0,473. capital expenditure be- £I.4m. Shareholders will receive 9.9% drvidend.,-The ordinary
jpg £4.096. ■ . » .

■ i

1

-■•i

capital is just under £1.8m.

JAPANz HONGKONG, SINGAPORE 
V and EAST & SOUTH AFRICA

N.YvK. LINE I
(NITTON YUSEN KASHA)

Fast monthly spruioo beweenU \
I; -

Homeward cargo can be accepted direct to other 
Par Eastern 'deatinatiiona (if euffieienft inducecnenit) 
of with transhipment on through BiHs of Lading.

r froT further purti«uUir$ apply:
London AmU : MITCHILL COTTS A CO. LTD. 
Com Ho«m. Cmofnllo StrMt, London. LCS.
Pfwno t AVE 12J4
Tolecraphle addreoi: Oottsoyk. Loodon.

N.Y.K. LONDON IRANCH^PICIi 
IS4-4 UADENHAU fTKElT. LOMM, 1.C.J 
pbODo: AVBouo 20M.
Teiofrtphlc oddrooo: Town. Loadoo.

Aconts ot porti ol cNI In bN ;nd South Afrki i MITCHELL COTTS GAOUh
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■ Company Report •

Barclays Bank D.C.O » -

::A Year of Expansion 

Progress in New African Countries

Importance of the Commonwealth . ' 

British Economy Reaching Firmer Ground - 

MR. J. S. CROSSLEY'S STATEMENT

• V

' . %
The thirtV-eightH Ordinary general meeting of Although the area of the Bank’s orerations is by - 

' THE STOCKHOLDERS oE BARCLAYS BANK D.C.O. TOll be no m^ns confecd to the contineiyt of Afrjra, it 
tid 1964.. 54 L„*rt s.™.

.. London. E.C.3. ... nervousness is being publiolv expressed-about the
The following is the statement by the Oia'innan, future of Africa, both politically and -economically, it 

. Mr. IuliaN Stanley CrossLey. circulated wth the u,ay be thought a little surprising that our branches
■ report and accounts for the year endued September 30, there should haw* continued to . show , a marked

1963: —■ expansion in business.• This trend appears so far-to
1963 has been a yfcar of expansion in the busine^ have been quite unchecked by the many political 

of out Bank. Tn the balance-sheet the figure for changes which have taken place during the few 
current, deposit and other accounts at £825 million years. Although the rate of growth nattily vanes 
shows an iucrease on the year of £97 milfen. Taken greatly.-and for all kinds of re^ons,.-toween one 
together wHh an increase of over £90 milhon in the temtory and anotlw. it has nevertheless been general 
previous year, this means that, wkhin the space of two and widespread. . _
years, balances with the Bank have increased by some Measured in terms of the total of customers’, balances 
30%. As against this out loans and advances have the Bank’s branches the following figures give the 
increased during the year at a slightly higher rate and gro^,), some of thd areas in Africa as shown m our 
now amount to about 48% of total deposits, as against j;! September 30, 1963. as compred with the
45% a year ago. The current year’s eammgs have figures seven years earlier; this was the last year before 
shown a rather better increase than in the previous ■ first granted to a British Colonial
year. In. 1962, however, the figures were. adversely territory in AfricaGhana:— 
affected by the-high rates pid on deposits otigi^ting 
during the priod when The Bank Rate here stood at 
a UiA figure and by the lower ratio of funds lent. The 
process of running oft these costly deposits and the 
tncrease in lendings has given some, relief to the current 
year’s figures, ro that in spite of higher staff and 
maintenance costs the overall earnings Show some
fu^er improvement. ' B 's possible; I am told, to juggle, with figures in

The expansion m the figures has not l^n di^i^ ^ ^ supprt almost any argument, pro-
^ 'any imprtant incre^ in the number of br^ch^ in course that one is clever enou^. There has

opration or 40 the f^pmg of^ ai^K We Irave , any .attempt to juggle wHh these figures, and
, m fact opned only , 40 new offi^ during the j^r. j. ^ anythbg at aU.

There are now-12 more fuU branches m opr^on than jq seem to mdicate that most of
at this date lart ^ear agbt m^ sub-branch«. and coumfies are making fair progress and dial the
20 more.’agencies. This gro^ has ten due to do

, ■ 'incieasedrfigpres^at existing branches and is spread by comparison -nie Startlmg figure for
■ Widely over the different temtones. Libya is due almost entirely to the discovery, of oil ot

ve^ large scale. , .

No Loss o( Coaadesce

3;:'

,Ghana ...■» 

Sudan

133%

; i'
45%All African territories ...

AUca—BadiMp ExiwisioD Dnchetked a

. ’ In, New York we have now taken advantage <rf the
relaxation in the regulations governing, foreign banlra ... ti ..m. in
to convert our agency at 120 Broadway imo a full In spite.of the problems with which busing, m 
braSS of tL Balk. In addition to this" we shall be Afrip - as, in many iTere

equipped to offer a complete banking service, we hop teft m'ca'rey on ar&st k r^ght v^h ^rcl^
io be able to satisfy all requirements.

*1 I
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preparation for self-government and whh an almost still expect^ r* JX^<!^ t?xlu^ra°and
total absence of trained personnel. In these circum- decade earlier. Theerf the c<^
Stances it is pertiaps ratheV a matter for surpnse ^at consumers to. reach ag^t^ shol^ld 
complete chaos should so far have been averted. The was ®
most strenuous efforts will be needed.-together wrth those who believe that m ^
to disciphne, if the country is to be put on a stable „any of

the new countries have had to begin their independent 
existence.

^ ..In these conditions it is hardly surprising that they
bn the whole, while it ij tnie, I think, that what the egort, k, diversify their economies and to

ordinary folk want most of all in Africa, as elsewhere, establish local industry wherever possible, but it is
is to be left alone to get dn with what they are doing, gsgen^ia] that this should never be at the expense of
wHh as lUle interference as possible, the attainment of efficiency of th? agricultural industry which in
pdrtical independence has undoubtedly relea»xl ,a n,any of these countries is, and must remain, ffie most

- latent eneiw; At times this energy may be misdirected, important element in the economy, giving employment.
Mistakes are made —but what country can plead example, to n^wards-of 80% of. the man-power •
“not guilty” to that? Nevertheless, undeniable pro- y Africa The shining new industrial plants exerase

' gress is there for all. to see. a powerful attraction for many erf us, but the stoe
In the Barik we have direct evidence of this in our yn,igss jhg industry has a realishc

own figures, and I hope and brieve that we contribirte holding prospects Of a profitable-futute,_ My
in-some measure to this progress, not only through ^ he^ef is that, although it may pose many delicate
services we provide to our customers but in the training quesUons for them, the wisest course for the higUy
erf our staff to which so much eare is given. In this indygirialized nations to adopt is ndt to oppo^ tms 
work we, ourselves have our failures as well as our (^g^g towards the establishment of industry mt the 
successes'to report, but 1 believe thm this is, in w n^^er countries but, on the contrary, to give every 
long run,, the most important as well as perhaps the assistance to it and, in so doing, help to rf
most rewarding task of all. Many of our staff in thew sound channels. In many, cases technical I^p is 

.. hew cQumries overseas ate becomlog proud., of that ^uired. and not infrequently opportunities anse for 
status and position in the Bank and have, no doubt, enterprises to start up in partnership between local and 
begun to K^lize that in'serving the Bank well and whh 
increasing efficiency they are doing a worthwhUe tob 

-not only for theihselves and for the Bank but alro
lxwtov^X^ich'ffieydolhdto\te^h“stanyrds In 1958 our Bank set up a registrar’s ^partrtont in
whidi so mLy of them are setting. I should like to Nigeria which now..lraitoles 
tate th^ SeJion on your behalf to thank this great Nigerian companies with f 
hodv of men and women both at home and overseas of nearly £20 million. In that year, t^. we 

results which have been achiev^ in t^ current the
v™r Tt can fairlv be said that conditions of service over-subscribed; and over 80% of ttie appiiiraiiOTs 

' toiighout the BaL are steadily improving and, if this came from small inwstors. m succ^
resulU M it should, in increasing efficiency, our staff issue acted as a guiding light for others, and m June 
can ronMently look forward to further improvements 1961 the Lagos stock exi^ge was set up, 
which should give encouragemem for the future. We are hoping la set Op a registrars depat

Ghana next year, and we have reason to Del 
public issues o( shares of companies in Ghana wouldPrimary Plmdncfcs-Need f« Intenrational Agreem^ ^ welcome. ■:

I referred last year to the effect-on toe economy irf in spite of the fact that some of the new countri^ 
many of our terrkories of the fall in the price of raw are b^inning to generate their oiro savmgs on a 
products which form the mainstay of their earnings, moderate scale, they must presumably »l^n capita 
The firmer trend in commodity prices that set in from overseas in some fonh or other for a kmg^une to 
towards the end of fast year hai continued umieckod come. While aid has been provided through Gweni- , 
during 1963..’ this, we can hope, may do soBipthing to ment agencies on a lar^e scale and under many ffiffereret. 
offset*^any reduction in U.S. economic aid that must headings, it does not coirfonn to any co-or^^ed plan, 
now presumably be expected. We have to to id Some of it in fact can hardly be cal^ aid m ^ pro^ 
mind, hoiwver, that the recent rise in the overall index sense but is more m the nature rf a poltocal stunt, 
fito for commodities owes much to special crtcum- some of it is so hedged about wiffi conffitsons as to 
^ces siioh as ffie disastrous effect on the sugar, crop nuUify its value. In any case, aid of tins rort Mn harily
of hurricane and flood daina^ in Cuba and other parts be expected to coyer the whole to. Unless the u^er-
of the Caribtfean and the crop failures apparently developed countpCs are to fall even furthw behmo. 
affecting the grain harvest in Russia and Eastern and so widen the already .dangerously wide ^p 
Europe Although many other products haVe risen-m Kving standards, a freer flow of private capit^ from 
symp^hy, this may not be much consirfation for those the industrial countries seems essential, 
who are stai findmg the price of their produrts un-
remunerative. It Will be hard to feel great cortfidenM B^ffsh Investment
in Ac future oi many primary products as long as tne . . t i_ i- a i i. . *u-
industrial countries co^nue to devote their energies a would be a mistake, I believe, to Ito at this 
to the production of synthetic substitutes. matter merely as an exercire in altruism. In the long

sc » W “SSl/taS m.««. I. B,«a

Latent Enfeigy Released

overseas interests.

Capihd Needs of the New Coontrin

rtmedt in ■ ' 
iieve that

in
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. 1. u. f 1 10 ignore other rtlevant considerations or to suggest
Quite an impresstve list could be compiled of la^e virtually no ahemMive except stapialion

firms, many, though not all Of them. British, which the. opportunity to do
fiave started ui; new enterprises overseas in recent ^rs shodld try to get the essentials of
either on their own or in conjunction with lo^l ,he problem, into perspective, 
interests. This kind of investment can be exceed in^y 
valuable, for it brings technical knowledge with it 

■ which often means that much can be' feamt of 
advantage to both parties. Our Bank has been able, to , „ . . .

. nlav its part in financing some of these operations, a right in any circumstances tljat Bntam. whose grwt ■ 
Dttiess which its international character particularly position in the world — and lej it not be forgotten that 

. suits it to serve. Our Development Corporation also, she has a great position — has b^ built up b" world 
• ■ whose activities are almost exclusively confined to the trade, should merge herself in a clpsely-kim a^
■ new countries, has. since U was formed, put out £28 self-sufficient community such as the E.E.C. Whde ,
■ iirillion in the form of medium^erm finance. While this we respea ns recent remarkable achievemenls, the

as not a large sum in reilation to total requireiHfnts it tradiuon aiid expeneoce. as_ . '
■ has. nevertheless been a factor in helping to get started heritage, of its memters is completely diffejeftt from ,

•Mmerous developments of relatively small size. The our siwn. The EE C. moreover, is only a small
Commonwealth Development Corporation and Com- fraction of the world. It does not represent 

. ,• monwealth Development Finance Company, of course, means the whole of Europe nor even., of Western
have been engaged upon similar work, generally hr the : Europe. .
field of lat^r^terprises. All these agencies have with the E.E.C., in .wtich she. would hav^o^m^ 
made and afe making a substantial contribution to this say, S 20 per cerrt. partioipauon. wouH the^ore^ W . 
important work. Newrtheless. .rt can hardly be claimed tunl her back on her past and, m my belief, on her 

. that the present means ate anything like adequate for future also. , , '
the immense task of raising the standards of,the poorer jj, agreeing to the terms laid down. Britain would, -

have bound herself to an arrangement under which by ,.
. - 1970 she would have been obliged to discriminate •

FadBties for the Private Investor agmiuf Commonwealth goods, w h o s e privileged
For some considerable time past-people, have been ‘*'® ^ritiA ^ket w^ld by then hw!

riving more attention to the subject of proteoting the finally disappeared. Quite apart from the fact t^t 
nrivate investment of foreign capital in the developing such terms would run cxmtrary to (the general interrat 
countries The World Bank, for example, has for some of expanding the trade of the less devetoped countries, 
years had under study plans, for dealing with this they could hardly fail to do great damage to Britain s 
proWem Whether th^'^wouW meet the legitimate trading arrangements wth the whole Coi^nw^*. 
Crirements of pnvate capital k is hardly possible Here, at least, there exists, a genuine special relation- 
to say without more information. The potential ship . 
investor who may wish to take advantage of an oppor
tunity to participate in the development of th^ new
couotries & mainly in need of two things; firstly, some p^^j. very many years membership of the Common- 
general information of how to sot about it with reliable 1,^ brought undoubted benefit to all concerned,
local knowledge in each parficulal; case arid, s^ndly, k does'not depend on a rigid constitution nor on a set 
some insurance against political risks. With the great rujgs; jt does not set out to be an integrated
potentiaKtios for growth which should be apparent m pojijical unit nor an economic power bloc:, it neither 

, many cases the investor, should be prepai^ to pay a dominate others nor to be an exclusive dub.
/ ptemiuffl to cover these risks. Yet both in potential resources and in population it

. There arc those who think that some form of inter- bulks large in the world^for exceeding in size the whole
nati^l organization is needed which would provide of Europe or the United States.

' regular and widely recognized dhannd through which The unique feature of the Gommcmwealth. hovvever.
' these fadlities could be obtained and which would be fits in Hs character and composition. The fart, that rt

a«e to perfonn in the field of investment somewhat mdudes peoples of almost every rao: and crted, spread 
rindar fchCtions to those of the Export Crrfrte across the face of the worW. enable it to art as a
Guarantee Depantmem in the field of exports. If it safety valVe. Its. members range from soM of .toe 
is desired lo ehtourage the maximum flow of invest- most advanced to some of the most backward peojrtes,

' ment the organization must he fuUy internmiOnal m yet they have practical expCtiencc of tonst4img and 
djaractet. A consortium of British and Enropa^^ co-operating to^er By providing 
banks, for example with their combined knowledge <rf which these diverse elements gre brought togetoer the 
inratoent and of the credit risks involved and with Commonwealth can greatly _hetp to ^uce tensions 
the knowledge peculiar to London of the pnncipal ^nd break down barriers. To strengthen this croM- 
areas in the under-developed world, mi^ be a hel^ul section of the world, which is the Co^onwealth. _is, 
step in this direotion. therefore, to strengthen tne forces making for peace.

The Commonwealth has been passing through 
difficult times in recent years, due largely to the fad 

Conshknitioiis that the attainment of independence by its younger
. -4. VvllM members came at a time when Britain herseu, im-

At this time last year there mbcr poverished by the war. was engrossed in hef own
that Bi^in was ot the point S d domestic problems and unable to provide as inuch .d
of. the European Economic Communrty. For tn^ resou^ as might have been wished for the
us who arc concerned with Commonwealth affairs « her resources s

Contrary to British Interests
We have to consider first of all whether it could be ; •

countries.

Commonwealth Needs Leadenhip

a

I—The EssentialE,E.G or O

t
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retired earlier in the year, and Mr. E. W. L^ch .has
f (staff). ' 
rom member-.- 

_ _ ving served on
it“for"22“'years!~M.r. f.lH. Sevan has been appointed

^gJ^XTBrUain^s^econo^'mil-ariatt bJ'’^cWnl been appointed assistant general ma|||el 
timer ground, which we must Hope will be the signal Mr. E. C. Ruggles-Brise has retMp 
for .a new fimness of purpose, for the Commonwealth ship of th« London Commit^ attw nav 
n^s leadership now as perhaps never before. In its !• »— y-™ Mr t h Tlpvan hi
present stage of development it is probable that the in his place. . . , c-
i^ership can come only from Britain — although that j ygry sorry to have to record the death of Sir , 
may not always be the case. George Albu on February 18 at the ^rly^ge of 57.

He had been a member of the South Afncan Board 
was seriously ill for the 
his life he had always

doskig Gull between Rich and PPor for 28 years, and although he 
last two and a half years of 
remained astonishingly cheerful. He will be sadly 
missed. ,

Mr H. P. Stevens, who was jnanager of our main
inted a member 
P. de Wet, an

It is a matter for regret that in the United States 
there should apparently lie such strong antipathy 
towards Commonwealth Preference, because it may be

■ found that some stren^he"™/ 'f k°nr'L''1 branch at Johannesburg, has been appo 
Will be necessary. But, even if this is not so. a African Board. J.

• ' deliberate weakening of them, such as that ^visaged general manager in South Africa, retired in .
ia the terms of Britain’s proposed ent^ to the Common p j ®Band has been appoint^ an

. Mtfrket would be deplorable. If It should really be an ^ ,omi^m mmmmwMm
which has done much valuable work, was unfortunate^ U^s. ,o ^ We ate very 'glad that .
ncn desi^^ ^o suit ^ Mr BurfeX teen aWe to accept this a^p^ntment. .

The progress of the , and Mr. C. Bate. Nyasaland manager, ip Blantwe. The
to transform the face of Western Europe, has ^ separate controls will start to funcUon as from the • 
one of the most renmrkable features, of i^nl_5^ra^ stockholders would
but this fact cannot hide the magnitude of toe nie to^nk the members of toe Federal Board
that will face It in the future nor con^ toe ditolty the general manager, Mr. Skipper, for toe fine,
of rewncJ'ng,;** work they have done for the Bank,
a wider world. Stockholders may remember that m 1960 I was abte
seems fo exercise, a fatal fascination should sm that ^ ^ ^ Daldfy had been awahled
It is quite unreahsbc to consider any rMumption of c^e. and that he had toe unique distinction of 
negotiations now. If this iMue were t° <^0 “P being elected a inemter of toe Nigerian Senate. It gives
at some future date,it',would have to te coMidere^n pleasure now to report that in the Honours
a different basis, with gtrater t^rd for toe teterests ysj®p„biilhed just before Ni^ria. became a RepuWic 
trf the pMnmonwealto and of toe world as a whole. cirtotef 1 Mr. Daidry was awarded a K.B.E.; and

' There has not been any change in the composHion Nigeria Board, making a filing climax to his service 
of our board during tile past finanoi^ year, but I have Nigeria. Mr. Wi Puncan has been appointed general 
to rwrt that since the date of. the balance-sheet [Manager in Nigeria and will take-Up his duties^ next 
W. a Bryan, a director of Barclays Bank Limited, has January, as wilt Mr. G. A. Or Thomson whb has been 
been elected a director. His name will come up for appointed-assistant general manager in Nigeria and a 
re-election in the ordinary way at the annual general number of the Nigeria Board, 
meeting. In Jhe meantime I should like to say that jp Ghana, Mr. J. A. Scott retired in April, and Mr.
I have doubt whatever that his knowledge and j. p, g. Wathen has been appointed chairman of the
experience will be of great value to the Bank.

Mr. A.' E. Ambrose, who is at present general --------- . v i
manager in Nigeria, has been appointed a general appointed Tanganyika manager m toe place
manager of toe Bank and will take up his duties at Eagle, who retired in April, wd m the 9
head office early in the New Year. Mr. K. J. BaU has b<»n appoint^ Trmidad manager

Mr ■ W .Sparrowe, an assistant general manager. - in place of Mr. N. J. Rowlatt. who rebred m May.

- . 4

board m his place.
In East Africa. Mr. G. E. A. Elhott has been

! of Mr. H. 
West Indies

J» ■
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Mi VIMl bAbI Niagara and times as wide.
Kariba Dam. a man-made wonder

. ihat has created a lake 200 miles^AFRICA AND>. •
long. Lake Manyara and Ngordn-

Crater, two wild life sactuarieagoro
set in magnificent scenery withinRHODESIA snows of Kilin^Mjard. .
Zanzibar, an oriental jewel set in
the Indian Ocean ;rvory and precious

THIS YEAR! .stones, spices and silks; Africa’s
colourful Eastern market.
Mombasa. Maliadi on the romantic
East African coast; palm fringed 
beaches and uncrowded golden 
sands; swimming, surfing, sailing, 
big game fishing and tropical nights. 
SaUsbary, Nairobi, two bustling sky
scraper cities in the sim, tnodem.
symbols of developing Africa,
Your Travel Agent can tell you all
about the fast jetUner services from
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
RECAUSE DR. NYERERE stands out should not have passed into pnvate hands 

■ SLpSon that T,„6a„,fe of.whi*^

K-aS’Sr SESSrSls
diings; and that surprisingly general con- tional practice. The dub was desc^^ by ,
fidence has not been shaken by a sequence of the Minister as an ex-enemy prope^ . &e 
events which would have.caused consider- ownership being dismissed as. very fich- 
able adverse comment if they had occurred Uous because the expatriates who consh- 
in one of the neighbouring territories. Tan- tnted the meinbership left the country when 
ganyika, which quickly acquired a favour- they retired. Considering hese tvro facte 
able^" image ”, now appears prepared to run and the histoiy of the club, let alqne s^imty 
serious risks of damagmg its good standing -
in the world. Recently, for instance, it has back diis dub and make of *
established training campsior African "free- benefit of Tanganyika and in the Tangan-
dom fighters ” who are to be employed in yika way . -
open hostilities against a fellow member of
the Commonwealth, Southern Rhodesia; it . a- . j ..u u- u .uohas provided accommodation and subsidies was proffer^ and the purpose to which the 
for .African politicians from other countries premises will be put for the 

.who are overtly engaged in subversive acti- Tanganyika was not indicated.^emmgly 
Xs against their own Governments; it has ___ _ unaware of the irony
suddenly threatened State control of the Is £100,^ Too of his word^ Mn
marketing of sisal, the country’s chief pro- High A Valuation? Lusinde credi^_&e 
ducer of export earnings and taxation; and
now one of the most vafuable private proper- mg generously decided to “ir^nsate toe 
ties in Dar es Salaam, in one of the best.posi- living individuals who are members by pay- 
tions in the city, or for that matter in toe mg back to them whatewr aniount oTmoney 
whole country, has been confiscated without toey paid by way of entice fe^ ^hen,^ 
warning and without compe„»tion. „U-

It fell to fee Minister of Home Affairs, Mri representation—he ^Wed unctuously to^. 
Lusinde, to tell fee National Assembly about “ even if the liabilities far exceed^ fee u^ete; 
fee seizure of fee Dar es Salaam Club, an apt it is fair feat the Government should take 
of piracy for which he entirely failed to ac- back fee people s property and put it to bet-

count in a speech which ter use ”. That was fee smoke-screen behmd . „
Minister’s Speech resembled a caricature which fee daylight robbery was ^dertaken.
A Caricature. ' of an explanation rather Anger at fee suggestion in a local news- 

fean fee explanation paper on fee previous day feat fee club was,
. itself; Because fee club had been started in worth something like £100.000 was perhaps 

German days and was then, he aUeged, fee simulated, for the Government spokesman 
Government of German East admitted feat fee last balance-sheet valued 

Government held that it “everything, including fee pictures and what-

«0
No definition of fee "security reasons"

property of fee 
.-Africa, fee present
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not ” at /;4i,ooo. The Minister must know now to be depnved of an amenUy 
that present values have little relation to the unrepresentative society of senior othcials 
historic cost of acquiring and equipping the and eading businessmen. Did it not occur to 
club, that the depreciation charged year by the Government that such men are precisely 
year as a matter of prudence has substan- the persons in Dar es Salaam whose advice 
tiaUy reduced the -boo'k valuations, and that would be most.likely to be sought by intend- 
the current worth ^f many assets would ing investors, and that its present act ot con- 
therefore show a handsome balance on the fisca’tion must adversely afffect the judgment 
right side. Moreover, he entirely ignored the they will be called upon to give froin hme to 
highlV important fact that the splendid site , tinie? They will still resent this spiteful ex
on the harbour front would attract high bids propnation when other disCnminatory and 
from tiiose wanting a prestige position for .a ^.unfair.acts will have become blurred mem- 
hotel or outstandingly good office or residen- ,ories. Members of the club,are merely to oe 
tial building. Indeed, it would not be surpris- repaid their joining fees and. the unexpired 

. ing if the site alone were worth £ioo,oqo. proportion of the eup-ent annual subsenp- 
■ . tion. When a club in the Western world

* ' * * ceases to exist:—and there have beer> a num-
The Minister’s statement was sd.unsatis- her of such oases in London in recent.vea^ ,

, -dub
expropriation which the Dar es Salaam Club rnay with 
will be resented by reason complain of the seizure _ of their 
fair-minded persons property without compensation. Unless me 

and must therefore impede the growth of that Tanganyika Government wishes to renr^ . 
confidence for which' Tanganyika’s spokes- under the charge of enj^ng the illegal pre- 

' m«i cea^lessly plead. During the' debate in session of pnvate probity—for a club is ffie 
' . the National Assembly the point was em.- pnvate propei^ of its membere-^t should 

phasized that many Europeans have not cause an impartial valuation to te made and , 
Wonged to the club {which has had African ensure that the surplus is distnbuted among 
and .i^ian membere) and that those who were ffiose who have a clear title to it.

were an

Members Entitled to 
Division of Assets.

Notes By The Way
\

u, t 0»rkmr gunner, and afterwards in Italy in the South African
lar. ittwan rarser . c- d„, IntelliKence Corps. On demobilization he went to

His TWELVE YEARS ^ Cambridge, where he took an honours degree in
Welensky must have givra Mr W. Stewart^^er as jben. in 1948. he joined the commercial
fascinating, strenuous, unforgettable and unexp^ a department of the Standard Bank, which he left '
----------civil servant anywhere in Africa can w entet the Colonial AdrrrinistniliVe .career as any civil servant anywherf in Africa can years’later to enwi; me
■have' had in that period ^ famasuc change. Never Sesia.again will he or anyone else live through comparable Service in tvonnem H.nouc» 
experiences; and as the years pass his own surprise at
some of the happenings in which he participate may _ _ . ^ , ytari “
increase rather than decrease. ' He accompanied Sir rro Tern.— for Twelve Tears 
Roy on all his important journeys, overseas, and that in the next year the sudden death of an official 
he held the complete trust of one of the ablest, inost who had been acting as private STCictary m Sir Roy
S”^lWcal”^res‘ In The’ whole Commonwealth was official members of the Legislature caused Mr. Parkw 

• evident to all who had close personal contacts with the to be appointed to the vacancy on. a provisional basis. - . 
Priitm Minister. It required the destruction of the what was to have been a temporary attachrnem lasted - 
F^eration by the Macmillan Government to dissolve a dozen years, made him privy to much “top secret”
their ftSSOCiflItiOn bmutyKt K!n^ \nir\ with TTlAnV

iplete trust of one of the abiesl. most who had been aaing as private swretary to bir Koy 
toitiuigbt, and most cruelly treated of Welensky in his capacity as chairman of the non-

information, and brought him into touch with many 
of the public leaders of Central. South and East Africa 
and with Ministers and other prominent people in 
Britain and the U.S.A. No man still in his early forties 
can have had more varied, instructive, and enlighteniqg

Career In Brief
Mr Parker was bom in the Cape Province on

id Ethiopia and the Western Desert as an anti-aircraft many countries.
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Bribery
MALAWi-Nyasajand^ new Bfter independence Afr^L^n Territort:"° w"hich have' t^‘rg^ted''rnWmL'l 

—wants a nation^ antfiem and wants it very n>i^ self-goVerament and then independence, and in most 
on the cheap: for £100 the winner provide such%ountries. if not all. the leader of the party in
acceptable mnsic and up to f^r ver^ of “0 power has found rt necessary to speak publicly and
«nes. If an entry of anydwng hke 40 hnes severely about corruption.. Nobody in East Africa has
-the oocasnons on which it is played ;nght through wdl outspoken on the subject than Dr. Nyerere,.
soaroely be popular. The first rule for eve^ eompoWOT presided of Tanganyika, and in that Republic any per- 
shentM be to keep constancy in imnd the vaiiify of convicted of bribery has now to sentenced lo 
Dr. Banda, for verse which fails to exalt the Ngw^i ^ minimum of 24 lashes and not less than two years' 
fnust be expected to disqualify itself automaU^ly. imprisonment. Nowhere between the Nile and the Lim- 
Submissions which refer repeatedly to the' Prune ^po jj comparable punishment mandatory. Evidently, 
Minister, a man with an inordinate appetite for abject however, there is still need for the gravity of the offence 
adulation, should stand quite a chance of reaching the he kept under public notice, for several regional and 
short list. Guidanoe is provided' by the more non- commissioners have sincC denounced it, and Mr.
sensicaS pages of Nyasaland’s'Hansard during the past j g Mwakangale. Parliamentary Secretary to the 

' year; theii'e win be found columns of obsequious flattery Ministry of Local Government, has. recently told the 
' and flumntiory by Ministers and other Members of the people of Tanga that “ bribery of any kind, whether 

Legislatufe (from among whom the seiection committee practised by ordinary members of the public dr by 
will presumably be Composed, at least in part). people with responsibility in the public' service, is a

great danger to the principles of good and democratic 
government". Who, I wonder, is'the more to blame-^

“"I Am the Boss" ' those who endeavour to buy the favour of an African
A Sv oMieraflv functionary, or the functionary who makes it known

delightful people, deserves to be spared sycophancy that he exacts a douceur before he will interest himself 
and hypocrisy in its anthem, and it is to be hoped m a problem, 

a re^ly outstanding hymii of a pem^ent 
charaoter wiN b© offered, brougabt to Dr. Kamuzu
BaiKiars notice during one of his good:humoured Sheikh AH Muhsln
moods and_aooep<ed._ wci^ _»t^ s iri^«t politictaN in Zanzibar has worked so eon-,

NyasaJand s. f whirff^lras sistently for independence as Sheikh All Muhsin, the
.. and perhaps even Foreign"^ Minister. His Zanzibar Nationalist Party has.

^t truly nationa but however, never been able to gain a majority, and it is
"'erefote associated with the Zanzibar and Pemba

any real difficulties oonf^t hm - ^ edited a local newspaper, has been outspoken.*ut has
and independence were handed to “y.™®.always been courteous and practical, and his {irtonal 
Macmiftan GoveromMt e^ily and prematurely w^ relations with Europeans have always been good. No 
is likely to happen when^the people discoyer that thc^ been'keener tfiSh he that Zanzibar and Pemba
will be no fulfilment of the extravagant hojtes they sj,ouid regain within the Commonwerilth, and he topes 
have been enooutagCd. to nurse? An ai^em glortfymg ^^g gast African Federation,
their misleader will not then make much appeal. precipitately, for he feels that their member

ship would be more valuable when some serious local 
problems have either been settled or are in process of 
solution. He is a convinced multi-raciaKst, as any practi- 

CONSIDERINO the extraordinary reception arranged cal public man must be in Zanzibar, where 13 of every
for the Mau Mau gangsters who have been induced to 17 people are Africans, three Arabs, and one an Asian,
leave the forests and tie-enter Kikuyu society—for
nearly all of them are Kikuyu—it is not surprising that
Mrs, Kimathi. Widow of Dedan Kimathi. one of the Self Before Service
worst of the muMering thugs who was tonged rewn ^ proud tradition throughout British Africa has 
years ago for his Mau unmid public service by persons elected
crowd near Nvwi on Monday that ^e MauMau ^pp^^gj ,o fogj, government bodies. Those elected 
i^ant should all be ^ "?^j,.,®,i?^ould *''®- course, themselves rate-payers, and conse-

. quently likely to stow at least a reasonable sense of
ha^stouted tto IKW slogan economy in the administraliOn of the ohy. town, or

• township. Nairobi City Council in its old form has been ,
, been deliberately amn^ tto Mau swept away by the gale of change, and scarcely any ofment. they should be the last to complain if the Mau h ^ ^ beKeved. rate-payers.

J^u whom ^y are lurnirtg Yet they have been given control of services cosfing

iSSr, si*;
Kingdom will, however, be little disturbed, shrugging African mavT

t K.g.'fS™! -Hsr" S3 “ " •will be more fastidious. ' second-of course, a Rolls Roycet

Ip Praise of Malawi

Freedom ond Mau Meu

■ -

.*■

sur-

t
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Fresh N.F.D. Rilds: Rill Vsiley Police Patrols: Mao Mao Aionesly

independence >ras heralded in Kenya at midnight
on Wednesday last yeek with a cascade of rockets han»^, by' gan*

and a roar of “t/AuruY ” from 250,000 specta'°f >" ^ ^ ^S^-Uhyru
rt?e are^iust outside Nairobi where they watched the '^o “fowMn
SStonTacKk after 68 years of Bridsh rule a^
siw^the new black, red and green flag with its emblem j ,1, Kikuyu w«o^ om
^ate^crossed by two spears hoisted two minutes Z

* m glare of floodlights illumined the Prime Mincer w.lSry'^ d£'nw imtion’s flag represented

■ ■ Mr Duncan Sandys, Commonwealth and ^eh- arms and’^ammunition and gun-makmg tools. In
Secretary, and official delegates from 78 nations, cneer- ^ ^ ^ ^d Welcommg music,

the strains of, Kenya’s new national

“a radio message received' portly B.fl.C. ne*s bulletins will nd longer
that the new flag had been planted on Nehon p^. 36 Broadcastmg Corpora ion. ^ A 9ad^Sl tf Mau Mau 
S Wow the summit of Mount .Kenya, by an Afa^n |«^J'ven-j»ia.
mountaineer and tltr®® mism of “freedom fi^era". • ^ber expedition which had contended with heavy sleet. Government las beconw fte sot^enl to ttm Rew
S; &w during the preceding 10 days. rn^.^’i^'Se^s^^^.^h^bl^or^vSt

“Tragedies Behind Us.” , "^^HH^PE^frorn the Throne read by the^ke of •

^ ^ ffi:
, : gsrt^k%"in the same arena on J^ur^y Kenya is now the

ind Nandi tribes poured libations of honey a 06001^0^ Kenya It will rarry out its responsibilities ac-
Ihe ground. ,o ,he Constitution and in the spirit of democ-

Prince Philip handed over the constitiKional mstm vvhich the Constitution embodies,
meats of independence to the Prime -n will seek to establish friendly relations ri*'’ »“ ““"■
that Kenya, as one nation, could prove it possible for ^^ich are willing to return
prople of different races and creeds to live together in .^^e Government has already n^f** '.^"h he

country in peace and harmony. .’Today the eyes Unito Na.tos and will. ac^t^alU„ >8=
of the world are looking on Krayfl with ^rlicSL will ihe Goveri^nt woA to promote and uphold
understanding. I hope that will soon change to a look ^^^3

s"Sl?'<3. «.J»|.*.fesip oi i™* -isrsrA’Krs.’ra’iS^
with Britain coming from the heart, deeper than the aim of the Government is a political union with
ties ‘ imposed ’ in the past. ,he neighbouring countries of.

^ ■ Zanzibar. This represents a major step towards to g^.ot
pan-African unity as well is leading to. closer relations with 
neighbouring countries.

'i

leaderr

-V .■ -

i
Ic

it
i*

1.'

i .

Cabinet “ Welcomes ” Gangsters
'•• There have been times Qf, deopair.in o“rjong mai^ to ^ D-„oedl«w of Rare ”treedom when only the burning conviction of to oghtn?^ Regardless ol Kace .

of our cause has sustained us. T^V the “ The Government has already indicated its intention to. jmh
undenstandinga of to p^ are behimd ua. (he Commonwealth. It wiitos to develop strong ties of fnend-
enter a now relationship. The d»o tM ship with all the members of this great family of nations,
oux two countries are no* severed today, rat/hcr they awI P home the Government will continue with its plans to 
gtw in strcbgth as we woA together as twd sovereign naltofts \ncr&xic the economic wealth of the country and improve the
'^'S^«“«emwasd.d.to^^e .r,.JS’^^sgn^?ueanrr/^^ ,
could not do as toy pleased; there were stiH laws, police, q* ,he land for those who are at prewnt
and prisons. _ • i. j landless it is the Government’s intention to accelerate indus-

Kenya could not be really free u^all Afr^Tad^n every means at iu disposal. ■ , ^ .
“Hbemtod”, and. the new woidd-4o ovepilung pos®d> ^ ‘*.Thc Government acknowledgeii with grateful thanks the .
to free South Africa and the wau ' genSoto 60^ and Other Jwance rSreived from pi^y

At a youth rally that ^temoon a e™“P - ovCTWas countries towards its development programme. The
gainers appeared suddenly before to royal b^ 11 ne p ,iso wishes to pay tribute to all those who have
Sito Minister tolled down to .^™\nSetX? Srtored to the economy 0/ Kenya in the pa«- th^ who
have k that he asked.£3,"“ Ph.Up rf he con ribut. to the economy in future will be welcomed and

&tourat<>^^ SSJ»-iSr encoura^ to riay m Ke„^^

’’^‘ssii'sry s:s^^f7"Kfc cT.in'urto=;^'’to "g^s oYio^Ya^sr'
^u toil und?r a*n%nd^„Jence edu^fon^amongTe' pe“ople oTK^nva al' wTiodTunstinri
60 appeared, and mo« of to«:-had given toniselves up facilities from the primary to
months ago to to TOl^ Miniaen and M Ps re- uhivcrsitv levels. The main emphasis of the Governments

theS^latted hair hanging limply to thear shoulders. He and, In particular, for more teachers.

1

I
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interests and to give him a say in the conduct of his" The Government attaches great importance to the pro- 
vision of adequate health services throughout the land and is affairs.
determined to promote and improve these services in accord- “This ceremony, perhaps even
ance with its declared aim of eradiating di5««. ^ bratroHS of independence. IS the foundation of Kenya s

••The Government « ^ future, because it is Parliamentary govemmem winch
^n"reM^Td“hrthe'pasE*'considerable progr^^ias already is going to make independence work, 
b^n made in the Africanization of the civil service and, while jamentary government which is going to guard and prO- 
this policy will corttinue -in the future,, the term ,ect the freedom so recently achieved .
include all Kenya citizens. The 0°''""™"' The final independence event was the conferment on
'i?‘'the‘cwne';;,fcl' is'’Cce™y‘''ho^“?^Lt^x^Trtete Mzee Kenyatta of an honorary fellowship by the Royal .
officers will continue to help the Government in m great College, Nairobi.

; -iask of advancing the social well-being of the people of
'^‘The Government aims to establish a strong and just Cause for Grief

1 live and work together in peace and happines . g^y " ^ e<j .^r associafion' with- the
“PulIToaether” ■ BnTish. It would be. idTe to pretend thaJ we have gamed

THE PRIME MINISTER’S a.ddrCSS bf '“ank^d^a^ • •
?^Ss°To^fhd?. ^hS* t^r^v^Enment will
look to Parliament and the people of Kenya for guid- ff^Jvl^Wi-^Kenya's^M^t^n^^^

^"“orG^Vesents
dSrftf'lirinl' “we°rre aware of -th^ ^w-„rihSn*‘°"'^'"^ -^w" S'lmw attacks have ^n made on

build a new and beUer Kenya. , _ | African workers clubbed thdir employer, Mr, J. B.
-••We mav he a very young nation, but we uenve greai « 

strength from our unity, from our sense of national prime Minister stalked out of a "Miss Uhuni".
Z, the determination bf our people. As an mdefendent because the national anthem w« n^ i^

^i^'phOip then laid the foundation-stone for ex-
tensions to Par^ent Buildings, concluding a light- <1-scatf.ied les^
hearted speech thus: — lets giving details of Mau Mau oaths from the upper of

“ ParliamSttary government may have many pracu- insiituje in v>ndpn
cal disadvantages; it may not be very slick and effi- Government independei^ has^en^
dent to if the imporfance of the individual is para- commissioner, s^ke They sfiouted: Kenya has been be
motmt. U is the be« system yet devised to proteef his trayed to Man Mau®

than the cele-more

can

Westnnnster Abbey Service of Dedication
The Queen Represented by Duchess of Gloucester

the Commonweatth and the whole world of men
WESTMINSTER ABBEY was crowded last Thur^ ^nTr^tio^s„ ,
^ day morning for what was called a service^ j5 t,y the choar. Dr. J.
thanksgiving and dedication on the ^^on^of the ^j- Karanja. Kenya’s first High CommKsioner m
attainment of independence by fenya . nhe United Kingdom, read the l^n. taken from
of Gloucester represented the Queen All Christian ,2 ^he New English Bible rendering it in
bodies at work in Kenya had nominated delegates^ eluded the words:—

Kenya’s new national flag was received by the Deam ^ ^ „ «,ey are allied m-m by
laid upon the ahar, and at the end of the service clod’s grSe, and mud be exemsid
returnS^to the standard-bearer and borne in procession fm ^^'^-'^•'”^^'1:1'^" h.1
through the cathedral. , ^JSUr should %oy his m teachi^,

The bidding, by the Dean, was in the following ,
together to join with our brethren in Kenya Sdef exert your^f to 1«d; rf you are helping others »

•■.:piS.jss?»’S-r.xra’ss-=-....
'^•tSiiS'Ulri‘wr“have‘^^i?.ry«m that are hope keep you joyful: in trouble smnd firm; persis,

iC'Att'^'Hh’grTc^arfcn""^ the true -Call down blemings on yOur p.rs«mo,»-bt.«ing,, not

piupoae <7 the freedom which He has given us, a^ la* “ '^•"with the iovful be joyful, and mourn with the moornOT.
■ C ^lu1ion“toUTe^e“r1lo^"'“Jfcr'"the sake of ■ •’Have equal regaM for one another Do no. be haughty.

words; —
•• We are met 

in the
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6ul go aboul with humble folk Do not keep'thinking how between the tribes, nrt only within races, but between races—
. *”'VeTer ^^y back evil for ewE Let your aims be such^as a„ ^mShH alfSavl a'"h‘^'.Sen^lTed"to^r‘abte

' iHe mert^drar'Yr “ntU, ^ sTk Jo look other men in the eye, and to be free to do so in the
revenge,^bSTleave a place for divine retribution; for there ts the days ahead, whatever the
a text which reads, ' lusjice is miiK says the Lord, I will re- S?ver the hareh realities of economies,
pay. But there is anoUier text: Tf your enemy is hungry, ^nl^ free^, wh?re e^ ingredient of uhuru which
fied him; it he is thiisti give him a drink;, by doing this you the Kenya is tasting mat i ■* ,
will heap live ctrals on his head - Do not let evil conquer you, is re|Lr«p». Kenya, we commend the words
but use good to defeat evil . « of the atx>stle which we likewise accept for ourselves: ‘Love

The Rev. Dr. Max Warren. Sub-Dean and Canon of loathing evU and clinging to the gtred. Let
Westminster, who was for many years general secretary love for our brotherhood breed warmth and mutual affection. 

■ of the Church Missionary Society, preached the sermon.. Give pride of place to one^ther m w

;tdenvption. We are all undeserving, whether of God’s-love or which runs: — •
, • of-each other's. .

‘“iWe is-a very beautiful church ia Ken^a dedirat^ to 
'the meffiiory of men and women whose love, m the Chnsiian 
sense proved only a few years ago that k was stronger than 
death’. Those Kikuyu Christians loved their land and wanted 
fts political independence. They died because they reified to 
accept one method of-achieving independence, though in their 
simplicity few of them would have expressed K just like that.
.For them the Jove of God had been seen in the faw of Christ; 
and that, was what determined the stand they took.

“The world may 'say that you cannot run, politics like that 
Perfw!^ not—but Cod help a nation that has no men and 

. women who are prepared to try. There is an inescapable 
ambiguity about all politics. The choice is rarely between-the - 
good and the evil; but the choice of the lesser evil is always 
^ approjdtmatton to the .good. Let us puyTpr all the peoples 
of Kenya, and for oursfelvcs. just such a dinging to the good 

‘•Can love for the brotherhood of this new nation breed 
warmth .or mutual affection, not only within the tribes, but

}

•• O God of all 'creation.
. Bless this our land and nation.

Justice be our shield and defender; .
May we dwell in unity,
Peace and liberty;
Plenty be found wkhin. Our..‘borders.'
Let. one and all arise 
With hearts both strong and true.
Service be our earnest endeavour.
And oUr Homeland of Kenya,
Heritage of splendour. . .
Firm may we stand to defend- 
Let all vrith one accord 
In ednimon bond united.
Build this our ration together 
And the glory of Kenya 
The fruit of our labour 
Fill every heart with thanksgtvmg''.

/•

^ir Roy Welensky’s Valedictory Speech in Federal Parliament
Tragedy ot Broken Pledges, BnlolBlled Promises, Moral BaeksHding, and Poliliral Aposlasy

SIR ROY WELENSKVS «„•! SDeech in
the Federal Parliament as Prime Minister looi^jng the future, offers its good wishes to the 

of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa- people of the three. terri»ies in their progress towards 
land emohasized that its dissolution had, independent nationhood ”, .....
beer, neither necessary^or ^r^^^^^^ "
that the Umt^ Kingdom (jo-vernment naa of my political career. I take no pleasure m it.
behaved cynically and dishonourably in j eould, of course, make it an occasion tor condem- 
destroying a noble concept. nation of the persons and agencies which have con-

The address was not. however, mainly spired together to obliterate what a royal speech 
concerned with Tecrifflinations. It surveyed de^ a* ‘he inspiring vision of Federation m
Central Africa's present ahd future problems '-entrai Atnca.
objectively and with conditional optimism.

Loyalty Put First
The Prime Minister, movedi; ^
“ That the House ■
•' Affirms its loyalty to the person of Her Majesty

the Queen; . ■ , l .-u -/“Thanks the Aoting-Govemor-Genpraa, the Chi«
Justice of the Federatioin and (he Federal Justices, the 
Speaker, clerks and officers of the I^ederal Assetnbly. 
the members^f the Federal public service, prison ser
vice and armed forces and the members and officers 
of Federal statutory boards, commissions and courts 
for their loyal and devoted service to the people of the

Thanks the Commissioner, officers and members of ,
the Brki^ South Africa Police for their services to the loyalty to the pei^n of Her Majesty the Queen. I 
me isruiw ^ believe J can speak with absolute confidence when J siy

“ Whll^Wnrdina its belief that the founding of the that that part of our motion will be wholeheartedly 
Federarion^ the Churchill Government was a bold supported by aU Members. Her Majesty the Queen 

J Ltivi. advance towards racial co-operation in, stands above political controversy as a focus for our 
Afri^wfficr'has stultified by the shameful loyalties, which it has been our constant purpose to

»i -

“Although I find it quite impossible to reconcile 
myself to the conclusion that the break-up was either 
necessary or desirable, J shall endeavour in this last 
major speech in this Assembly to avoid recrimination 
about what, is past. J would prefer to. express a few 
thoughts from a position of virtual detachment about 
the future bf the people who inhabit the territories of 
our shortly expiring Federation.
“In many ways we — and I mean all of us of all 

races who hSve madfe our homes,in Central Africa— 
are facing the"1host critical period of our lives. Our 
future and our children’s future are going to be 
decisively 'shaped by decisions that are taken and 
policies that are evolved over the next year or so. Tl^e 
burden of responsibilKy for these decisions will not hie 
enviable.

“ The motion before us invites us to affirm our

*
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Britain and the Commonjairallh or to the territorial Govern
ments. During the course of the past ten years they haye 
had some disagreeable tasks to perform, but they have always 
responded, splendidly to the demands that have been made

wish, as a

prpserve and to hand over to posterity. I know that 
I voice the sentiments of all hon. members of this 
House when I say that no actions of the firilish 

' Government can ever destroy or diminish Che great 
loyahy and respect which we all feel for the Crown 
and the gracious person who adorns it.

of them.
■'To you. Mr. Speaker, and to your stall 

Parliamentarian of some years' standing, to exprew not onlv 
my personal appreciation for the very happy relationship that 
has existed between us, but also my admiration—and I kflowCominonwealth Paradox

“ We have a strangely paradoxical situation in our 
Commonwealth family. As the boundaries of the 
Conjraonwealth have expantjed in recent years there 
his been a progressive diminution in the number of 
persons owing direot allegiance to the Crown. I am 
sufficiently old-fashioned to regret this development. I 
fear il is likely to go further yet, but I pray that I may 
not be disappoint^ in the hope that at least one small 
area — this area— of the African continent will be

. ■ given the opportunity and the etirauragetnent w remain ^ ^ .he Chief Justice of ..he
steadfast m the allegiance that its peoples so eamesUy Federation, id His colleagues on the Bench pf the federal
desire. justices, and to all other judicial authorities in the Federation.

‘‘My Government is justifiably proud of the aerhteyements both Federal and territorial, for the way in which they have
of ten years of oontinuoois adsiiinTStration, and I lake this • discharged the responsibilities' laid upon them.- One of the 

. opportunity of acknowledging the uemendoUs debt that 't most precious elerhenfs in our democratic way of life is the
owes to the persons referred to irr^he second part of the nilo of law and the impartial administrttion of.justice. There
motlPn for the part that they have played In making these can be no disputing the vely high standards set by.the Federal
accomplishments possible. Supreme Court. ....

“No Government can ever succeed- in its objectivea, no “Members of statutory boards and commissions give much 
matter how well conceived they may be. without the backing of their time and energy to the public "welfare. One of 
of highly-trained, loyal, efficient, and incorruptible puolic greatest traditions is that of voluntary pubUc service. We have
servants. We have been Angularly fortunate in the Federation, been singularly fortunate in the Federation in the calibre of
in the calibre of those who have so served us. * men and vmrhen who have been willing to render such service

“ It is deeply regrettable that such a fine corps of ineD and ‘ jn so matty spheres of tKir national life. 1 expras the thanks
\vonien is to be disbanded. It is utterly de'plorable that -the of Government to Ihenj all. and to the staffs of the statutory
talents of a large number of them will be permanently lost authorities^ whose energy and enthusiasm has achieved so
to Government service in consequence of the break-up and much.

. the inability of territorial Governments, with the best of ' “ I invite the House to express its thanks to His Excellency
intentions, to offer employment to them all. the Acting Governor-General for discharging so willingly and

“The human problems involved in disbanding the Fede.ia- graciously the unenviable task, in addition to the burdens of
tion have greatly troubled my Ministers and myself, and/I his other office, of representing Her Majesty the <5uwn in the
hope- it will be accepted that we have done as* much to Federation during recent months. In doing so I should like"
alleviate these problems as lay in the power of a Government to recall the services rendered to the Federation by bis two
which has no continuing existence. We were one of five predece>5sors in office, the late Lord LlcwelUn and the Ear!
Governments involv^ in discharging a thoroughly peiinful and of Dalhousie, who. although appointed from outside the
disagreeable task. In bur approach to it we had to reconcile country, identified themselves completely with the concept of

obligations to the persons concerned with a responsible Federation and our common ideals, 
awareness of the tremendous burdens that would have to be 
carried by the Government inheriting the Federal State — 
burdens which we know are not going to lie easily upon them 
as a result of the break-up..

“ A clear responsibility rwted upon the British Government, 
as the Government whose political decisions had created ‘his 
situation, to carry the financial load of generosity called for 
In the circumstances towards redundant public servants.

for the waythat I speak here for all quarters of the Hous 
in which you and your staff here upheld the fine traditions 
of Parliament.

“ Those of us who have been brought up in the British 
Parliamentary tradition are irvciihed sometimes to lake it for 
granted. I think it is useful to remind ourselves occasionally 
that its preservation is a matter for constant vigilance, and 
I com^imenl you and all present and former members of 
the Assembly staff on the great sense of responsibility which 
you brought to your honourable ta§k->

Precious Element

•• - ,

our

I

our

Sorrow
“ I have received from the Earl of Dalhousie a personal 

message which he has asked me to deliver to you. It reads:
‘ Now that your Assembly is, facing its final dissolution, I 
found it impossible to sit here at Brechin without sending a
short and final message of appreciation and thanks to be read
out in your House. This message I now send to you, Prime '
Minister, to Mr. Speaker, to all Ministers and other members

... u of iHe Federal Assembly, both past and present, and to all
“If hon. members read the report of the debate on the those who have served the Assembly and the various Ministries

Rhodesia and Nyasaland Bill in the House of Commons on ^ non-political capacity over the last ten years.
July II this year they will find that H.M. Government was “ ■ we can all remember the time when our hopes ran high 
urged by all quarters of the House to deal generously in this Federation’s future.. During the happy years I spent
matter. In my opinion the British Governrnent has cynically many achievements and gredt advances
disregard^ these urgings. I cannot in all fa^new ecruure any made in every aspect of the. field of Federal responsibility, 
of the territorial Governments for the attitud^ Hwt they nave dntil-only recently it yas plainly evident how the impetus
taken up. They are faced wrth a future of difficult house- Federation’s development was increasing. Not only did
keeping. The onus of generosity sq^rely upon the have good grounds for our hopes, but we could see sure
British Government and that responsibility has, in rrty view, promise as well. T^e pattern of what we were trying to -
been evaded.■■ . • . create was beginning to take shape,.
.“I would like to express our appreciation to the terntonal --Then finally the blow fell.-and you were faced with

GovemmenU for.their most willing co-QpcraUon in hndme odious and tragic task of taking apart that - which you
ejnployment wherever possible for display Federal pmonnet. together with so much care. I fully understand your *
If 18 my sincere hope that the majority of these federa public fggiin^^ am therefore a]l the -more impressed- by your
iftfWMS w*o do not find Alterative .Government employmwt restraint and devotion to duty, however great the trials that 
will find other outlets for their talents ahd energi« in the recent-months, ft Womd be inh’uman not
territories now comprising the Federation of Rhodwia ann ^ sorrow over the ending of the Federal concept

, Nyasaland. We can ill afford to lose their skills and the sense Central Africa, but I believe that your work and the fine 
of public service that is part of their profeesjonal creef. shown* both in the dawn of success ind

“To those who are forced to emigrate through circum- dissolution will live on to the advantage of
beyoqd their control I extend my dee^t gratitude for Africa and for the benefit of mankind’,

past services and my best wishes for their future well-being.. ^ of our motion expresses our thanks to the
I hope .that, wherever they, may go. they will continue to Commissioner, officers and nnembers of the British South 
cherish some affection for this part of the world, and will .services to the Federal Assembly. The
take wherever they go first-hand informagon about the task circumstances which led to our conducting our Parliamentary
we set ourselves here, the achievements we have made, and business in Salisbury have afforded us the privilcgdi thanks
our expectations for the future. ,o (he generosity of the Southern RJiodesian Government, of

“ We have been more than fortunate in the calibre of the availing ourselves of the services of the British South Africa
armed forces of the Federation. On the ground and m the 
air they have won the highest praise in all the r6!es In which^
«hey 'have been called upon to serve, whether in service to

British Go-EernmenFs Cynlclan

I .

stances

{Continuetf on^page 341)
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ViscwNT SCARSDALE. who has doM much big game 
hunting m Kenya in <he past, is to visrt Uganda early 
next year to photograph game.Mr. S.'Bryce, now private set^tary to

^ , . Pftme Minister, is to join the staff of Rhodesia House
The Aga Khan was 27 last week. . ■ in London early in the New'Year.
Sir Evelyn Hone, Governor of Northern Rhodesia, Anstice. a B.Sc. of London UnivensRy,

was 52 last Friday. ‘ has arrived in the diocese of‘Masasi. Tan^yika, to.
Lord Coleraine hah been elected chairman of Treaty ait the U.M.C.A. school ait Chidya.

Reinsurances, Ltd. u ■ r rarhr,n Mr. W. H. Hammond. Director of the Southern Rho-
StR Miles Thomas is now chairman of Carbon information Service; wi« shortly retire on pen-

Eleetric Holdings, Ltd. I uj, successor is to be Mr. A. C. IzoD.
Mr. a. MunrO, chief engineer, has retired from the • Haroun Msabila Luousha has been apiwin- 

Federal Ministry of Posts. , , ted a director of J. W. Kearsley (East Africa). Ltd., a
Mr. Justice L. Weston, q c.. is a passenger for Dar subsidiary of Cory Brothers. Ltd.

es Salaam in the British India liner Kenya- Mii h F Oppenheimer. chairman of the Anglo
Mr. Fenner JBrockway. m.p., IS the author of Afn- ^^grican'Corporation group, has been eleot^ to the 

, • can Socialism ”, )ust publish^ in London. Consolidated Mines Selection Co.. Lxd.
Mr. J. W. jEFniEY. Administrative Secretary in viscount Boyd Of Merton, president of the Over- 

Seychelles, hhs returned from leave m seas Employers' Federation, received the guests' at a
Mr. J. K. Dick, managing dir^or of Mitchell Cotts .jignPinYondon last week after the.anmial general 

Group. Ltd., has been appointed deputy chairman. ^Puon
. Mr. H.D. Roberts will on Janua^lWme deputy birch Brown arid Lady Brown are
general manager in London of ^Standard passengers for Durban in the s.s. Kenya, i^i^ saM

Mr. Kenneth Potter has t»en appointed si^ml P ^ ^ndon last Thursday, travelhng vtd the Med-. legal and constitutional counsel to the Kenya Govern: rom^naon .i
ment. ■ r u ■ Mr jAMts MAKCHam. Member of the Seychelles

_ George Exner, a Harley Street sp^ia ist who is is the proprietor of Seychelles Weekly, a
a keen big game photographer, will shortly revisit publication. It is edited by MR- H. R. H.
"^Mr^'g. W. Y .Bucks, lately eleaoral commresioner tyHEELEK, the archaeologist, who has ,
■in Tanganyika, is to go to British Guiana m the same _ several visits to East Africa, has been elected “
“KS' M P... s,. Dooou, OLO.,,.. M,. « gs
Partridge, and Mr. Leo Abse, recently spent a month ^ ^ secretary of the British Agricultural
in Seychelles. „ - u .k.-. j ir--.. Research CounOil, has opened a soil productivity

Mr. j. S. Bennett, ag^ 52 is to re^ch laboratory in Southern Rhodesia at Grass-
dom Ambassador to the Republic of Rwanda and the Marandellas ^ -
Kingdom of Burundi. Dr M H. Stevenson-Delhomme and Messrs.

Professor L. C. Beadl^ H. g! Gontier, R. Frichot, J. R. M. Manchaal and
chainnan of a re-conStituted East Afncan Spectahst ^ MoUUNIe have been appointed members of the 
Committee on Bilharzia. u u ^ Executive Council of Seychelles.Sir Charles Hambro. the merchant banker, who had PaCY James Brazier. Bishop of
large Rhodesian interests, left £114,923. on which duty Burun^for the past three years, will
of £72.328 h^as b^n paid. r D,ir * resign next May after 33 years in the Ruanda Mission

Mr. M. E. S. Higgin. a director of Ralli Brothe s & ^ssionary Society.
Coney. Ltd., has been elected president of the Liver- Joseph Musembi. an Mkamba who spent a
pool Cotton Association. , .j Mauritius as military education officer, has

Feng Chien-Wei and Mr. Liu &rH-KUANG x regional govemmervt agent for Centrail
have been accredited in Kenya as correspondents of the ̂ "^^Pf^'toierMR. S. a Josiah.
Peking news agency Hsinhua. . thp When Mzee KenyaTta laid the foundatkin-stone for

Sir Matthew SLATrERt..»AQ recently resigned the embassy to be built in Kenya, Mrs, Golda
chairmanship of B.O.AX:.. wtll on January I reioin the Minister, presented him with a

n^e^“ thar8;000 additional doctors - Hebrew translation of his book ‘^Facing Mount Ke^’. 
she has 750 now-DR. Njoroge Mungai. Minister for Senior oTp ^mr^ri ^s.-

■ Heahhand Housing, has stated. ----__-------He*^\rrucc«wl6d' as officer commanding Mashon^and
Province by Assistant Commissioner J. R. Pestell.

Mr. R. C- Bucquet. who has lived fbr many years jn 
Umbe; Nyasaland. has left for Salisbury, Southern Rho
desia! He was for years a Member first of the Legisla
tive Council of Nyasaland and Jhen of the Federal 
Parliament. ■ > ^ ■ jCaptain P. Cunningham, chief pilot of the Friend
ship and D.C.3 fleet of East African Airways, with 
Captain Starling as first officer, flew H.R.H. the 
Duke of Edinburgh from Dar es Salaam to Zanzibar, 
from Zanzibar to Nairobi, and yesterday from Kenya 
to Khartoum. ,

Sir Edgar Whitehead. Leader of the Opposition in 
Southern Rhodesia, told Parliament a few days ago that 
three-quarters of the effectiveness of intimidation in the 
African townships was due to the Land Apportionment 
Act. which he considered “a gift to the African 
nationalists ”.

PERSONALIA the Federal

DR.

Mr

RHODESIANORTHERN

fof lAlormAtion
APPLY TO

(or Northeri RbodeiiaTTit 0
estate house, hayharket.

LONDON, S.W.1.
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years. He intends to femain in the country. Two of his law. Mr. T. B. B^-ARRaBusa. the High Commissioner 
sons have played cricket for South Africa. in London, gave a farewell party.

Mwalimu Nyerere, President of Tanganyika, is Mr. Kenneth CoOsins is on °
visiting the Republic of Guinea, whose president. Mr. em Rhodesia by sea^n the ^

^ ,o, .n. '
" I^RD^Devlin, a Lord of Appeal in Ordinary .since and the Far East, as well as in the United Kingdom.

1961, who was chairman of the Nyasaland Commission 
of Inquiry, is to retire from the Judiciary on January,
10. Though only 58, he will then qualify for full pen
sion, for he Was appointed a High Court judge at the, /-ji 
unusually early age of 42. He has accept^ the chair- L/DIZUOriCS 
manship of the re-constituted Press Council. '

Mrs. D. Bellege, a teacher of btod childten in Dat
es Srfaam, Mrs. S. NitEMBO, a youth leader and mem
ber of the Ohl Guides; Assooiaition. and Messrs. R A. ChamHEHS
John and R. Paul, .teachers and ScolKmasters in Tan- The Rt, *U;^,raf''-?anRiinvika fJ927-
ganyika, are spending a month in the United Kingdom aB E., 0,0 first ashop Central Tangan^ka (J9^ 
r^e guests of the Commonweatth Relations Ofifioe. 4p. who has died in

Mr. W. K. PURDY, of Skyline Advertising, Ltd., ^^fi^st Australian to te giver^ charge of a^ m^
Nairobi, has offered an office rent-free to a business Afnca, where >’'*
advisory service created to help Africans in business, to life quickly m^eM ^pr^'on.

.matters Mr. Habib Kesaviee has volunteered full- He had sery^ when^h^was ^kiTto
time services in an executive capaaky. and help is to knew nothing Central Tam
b. b, L..« A.»». E P, O,™,..,,. Jg™ 2l‘i,™ 'i'rt o.' ,S°S^ S'SlnK. .

■ MES»S. A. a H 0, A 0 E »».“3
DaNBY.H. D. Haggie, JohnHeefer, S. W. Ma^eren, ^ splendidly mpported. not only by a
D. W. Stack Watson. P. G. WARNER, and E. Wolfe- orclericil. mScal and educadonal
I^ALE have volunt^ed to form a parrel of loca He was thns able to extend
technical experts rn Kenya for the promotion of smal ^gn^an ^^rk over the great new areas of Tangan- 
industries. They are to act as advisers to the Industnal 8 funds for the building of Dodoma
Development Corporation. / u va- i Cathedral. After 20 years of exceptional activity he

Sir Charles Westlake, chairman of the Metal became chaplain to the Embassy Church
Industries group of companies, has joined the toard he went back to Tanganyika as chap-
and accepted the deputy chairmanship of Williams , . j Iringa, and last year he returned, to Australia on
and Williams (Reliance Holdings). Ltd.. Chester, whose '^bremenl <»
chairman. Mr. R, S. Hogg, has also East Afncan Tanganyika bis friendliness was all-embraomg,
interests. The ■ appointment does not imply any mduding men of all races and all religions and none,
financial association between the two groups. wherever he travelled he was a popular guest of

When Mr, John Lyle, vice-chairman of the Tale Europeans. Africans and Aslans. He was a Frremason 
and Lyle group, and chairman of Rhodesia Sugar of many years’ standing, and was District Grand Chap- 
Refineries. Ltd., and Mr. J. P. Willsher. managing jain in East Africa from 1938 to 1945.
director of the Refineries company, visited Lusaka last Chambers was bom in Sydney, gradual^ at the
week they told Dr. Kaunda of the group’s interest in university in that city, had his first curacy toere. was
the development of a primary sugar industry in from 1904 to 1911 vice-principal of Moore Theological 
Northern Rhodesia. If large-scale cane growing were College, Sydney, and was tlren for 16 years rector of 
undertaken an investment cf about £2im. would Holy Trinity in that city, 
involved.

I

The Rt. Rev. G. A. Chambers

and M. P. Omwony.

IKS? Mr. E. R. LangleyISLE OF MAN BANK 
Rieturnins to tho United

Accomultted stvinjs from incom. eirn.d by •mp^oy- 
m«nt ibroBd. If remitted to the United Kmylom 
diirinj the yeer in which tgch income 
Uniti Kingdom t«. kemittence. to 
from ibroed ere not " remittencei for United Kingdom

J .
Mr. Edward RaLeh Langley, ba.. who has died m 

South Africa at the age of ,74, had farmed and acted 
as a magistrate in Kenya. - .u i> „

Bort in Olvesfon. Gloucester, the son of the Rev. .
Edward Langley, he was educated- at Chehepbam 
College and Caius College. Cambridge. In 1911 he;^^.. 
went to Calcutta to join a business, but fhree years later 
entered the Colonial Service in Sierra Leone, where he 
served until 1933, apart from a year spent m the ^st 
African campaign of 1917-18 with the West African 
Frontier Force: During the last war he served as, a 
sergeant in the Special Constabulary m England and 
with a firm of Bristol assessors of war damage.

He went to Kenya in 1947 to farm in the Cheran^ni 
district, which he left only recently. He had been 
prominent in Masonic circles.

-«■

*** Sfou ctn t«kc tdvtnngt of this ind obtlin i firjt dm 
account with thebanklns cervlee by opening an __

‘ ISLE OF MAN BANK limited.
H-Md Offle. : Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Iile of Mio 

■n elliliete of Nition.1 Provinciet Bink Limited 
Coniideration given to appWcationt tor loans against 

full amount of compenMtion payable by insulments to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

Founded in 1865. the We of Man Bank Ltd. was the 
Rm limited liability company to be registered in the We
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sible example to African nationalism was suggested by 
the Daily Express, whose short news message from 
Nairobi on the front page was headed “Kenya. R(»rs 
Into UhurH”. Elsewhere half a page was fiUed -with a 
photograph showing four ex-Mau Mau " generals at 
the Government House garden party with their hands 
in their pockets while everyone around stood .to atten
tion as the Na ional Anthem was played,

The Evening Standard featured,a coirtribimon from 
Lord Lambton, M.P.. who wrote that on his r^m 
visit to Kenya he could find no warrant for the air or 
hopeful optimism. Indeed, he felt exactly as he had 
done in the Congo when it became independent in 
1960, and thought it prudent to assume that Afritrans in 
Kenya who were peaceful today would, he believed,

, be warlike tomorrow. *
Mr. Odinga had persuaded the Kenya Cabinet to 

insist on the release of the hardcore Mau Mau leaders 
against the judgment pf the Prime Minister, thereby 
providing Kenya with a most serious problem. .

“ GeMtals ” .at Party The Socialist Daily Herald had its geography badly
. . , '. , awry in a paragraph saying: — .

The Daily Telegraph likewise had no leading artick^ ^ Brirish Governor .called 'the leader to
On its front page there was merely an mch of news js now a portly and convivial old gentle-
from Nairobi headed “Kenya Crowds Delay Prince a beaded party hat, with one or two wives, a Ro ls-
Pbiliu” who because the road was blocked by people. Royce and a Uncoln c»nvert.Jble. and ^sibly one of tire 
arriv^ at the stadium half an hour late. On a subSi- sharpest political intelligences of the Sahara . 
diary news page there was a message from Nairobi of 
abouftwo-'thirds of a column. It reported

indicated bv the state of safety and welfare of the explosion are certainly there in Kenya , that the
3,000 British farmers and their families remaining in chances of an East African
the country. The greatest political threats were des- and that dramatic repercussions are now to be expected, 
cribed as the danger of splits within the K.A.N.U. if the inevitable difficulties turn into serious dlsoMers,

^s^dilrT'a '^pafagraph -Brag'S &^ra" imll lo"nge:*‘'; iKe^ 
Pdler Simple had m nis diary a paragrapn ^ K«nya succeeds, then fears will be shown to

reading: — , . be liars. The key to Soudbem Africa, perhaps even to South
“Now that the indeoendent State of Kenya, un^ Africa, lies in Kenya".

» t'Sh a™“is^riV“p;lnr' . A long period of instability and revoluti^
rash to ex^ it to ei^oy any great measure of these theirs, m Afnca was predicted by the New Statesman, which

"And why should we, ns Europeans, ioin in the reioicin* wrote: — 
at the dispossession of the E“rope^ in Kenya, '"“"'P'’ ^.f^ica s doors are now open to the highest bidders, China
of the i^ftrea.Pr'napIe of one-nBh^n^vrn^^ all other ^ the threshold. 1=ew of the 30-odd
oons^rations, including of “"“ubdrew from independent States are economically viable, and their difRcul-

5ir.„trs
Our investment and technical assistance should be proidded 

dn a regional basis, for only through the creation of regional 
groups or federations can Africa achieve self-sustainling eco- 

. . . „ j h»sr nomio growth. There are many practical objections to chan-
A leader an the Guardian suggested that Kenya s ^t pjiuj,. aid throu^ the United Nations, hs quota system

■course would be to become a one-party State. The personnel is a liability. Its administrative costs are high, 
froflft page had no news from Kenya. Elsewhere there Political cfcstxuctkm in the U-N. agencies is frequent ”. ^ 

merely a short agency message headed “Mau Mau 
Men with Duke at Party”. __

The Scotsman considered that Mzee. Kenyatta
sonifies nationhood". The concluding senlence of an The balance, of tolerance Mween the ra«s m Kenya « 
•n'.nrt.r Ic a vlooH in fHc Nortfi-East de icate and insensittvity could upset it, said the tconomisi.editorial rwd: Th^sre ts a cWd in pe Norm caw was expressed that Sir Philip Mitchell should have
Region, where the Somadis want secession, but on me (.afore leaving Kenya that 'Xhe poUtioians are making
whole Kenya seems in good shape for beginning the imposs^iie'' for European farmers, The slirilky ended on
hard journey to prosperity”. A two-page supplement the note that 'laityone who four years ago surveyed the 
carri,^ the caption “Kenyatta Rdgime Faces Formid- ±sura^.'""‘''""

"‘’“Kenya independence Without Tears" ^s the title
of a Einancial Times leader, which described Kenya s jgjan serious ailments within a short period of its birth, the 
severest test as the way in which she will deal with 
Somalia.

The Daily hlail gave three inches on the front page 
to a telegram from Nairobi which was continued over
leaf ft made no editorial comment.

Tbat President Nkrumah of Ghana is the worst pos- ' is likely to go harder than in Kenya '

lj.K. Press Luke-Warm About Kenya
Dailieg Avoid Editorial Comment

I'TNITED kingdom NEWSPAPERS gave Kenya’s 
independence a cool welcome. Much less space 

' was devoted to the occasion in editorial and trews 
columns than had been‘the case, for instance with lan- 
ganyika. and such leading.articles as were published on 
Independence Day were generally restrained and cau
tionary rather than congratulatory.

Thojugh it rah an eight-page supplement containing 
subStahtial advertising. The Times avoided commmt 

its leader page and had no reference to the occasion 
Elsewhere there was merely

.t

on
on hs main news page. _ . 
a half-dolumn telegram from Nairobi, one paragraph 
of which recorded that 25 former Mau MaU “generals^ 
wearing British-style officer’s uniforms were seated 30 

■ yards from the Royal box at the mam ceremony,.

Explhsive Elements

“ Formidable ” Task

was
Oppres^on and Vloleiice

per^

first being oligarchic irule”. The dangers of oppression and 
violence were rega.rded as particularly great. There was men
tion of the prospect of a protracted war either with the Norlh- 

Region or with SomaHa or with both 
In the Observer even Mr. Legum had to admit that "there 

are few coMntries in- Africa where the t^k^f nation-building
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number of inte?rial*'varia-in Africa today with, of course, a ---------- -
tions. There are the fredominaotly African communities, most

, of which have recently developed from Colonial Dependbncies
{Continued from page 337) .,n,o independent States, Then there are the countries of

Police to assist us and to add an apprdpriate touch of colour Soultfem Africa, with large and permanently settled while 
and wremony. populations which are someUmes described as the plural

- Not only are the British &uth *“-‘Vn'the case of the first and larger group of countries, the,e
with some 01 the proudest traditions tn the Commonwealth doubt whatever that “heir prospects of economic
they are as highly efficient and welhdisciplined > b^y oi ^ -injection of capital and
men as any (jovernitipm could wish have in its Kmc^ the developed world, which represents a very
They have done great credit to this i^embly. ^ precarious and inadequate basis (or genuine economic progress,
me pleasure, d«Pite the wretchi^ness of the occasion, to P .. grants and loans tend to be unco^ordinated in the
congratulate and thank them on all our behalfs. . . purposes to which they are applied and are all too frequently

i ,.,.1‘ The motion does not mention—though perhaps it should [j|„ered away on prestige projects of little economic value.
' —the tremendous support which has b«n given to. the . investment tends to fight shy of markets which do .

Federation by the many persons and institutions who nave 
lent money to the Governments within, the Federal area.
Without this help the great development of the past ten years 
could n6t have been hnanced.

Sir Roy Welensky’s Speech
i

1

i

not provide the security which the business world requires.
“ Africa as a whole, with the single exception of the 

Republic of South Africa, is proving to be a singularly 
unattractive investment proposition. Imported skills tend to 
be thin on the ground, unfamilia? with the environment^in 
which they are working, and very much here tjday and gone 
tomorrow.

“I seriously question, Mr. Speaker, whether any bf these 
countries are likely to get very far very- fast on this basis, 
particularly those which are not very, well endowed with 
natural resources. And yet a tremendous lot hinges on whether 
the Governments-of those countries, are gping to be able to

I

Finance for Central Africa
■ i

“TheFederal Government has been Vfcry. conscious of its 
responsibilities to the lenders^ and has done—and, indeeJ, is 
still doing—its utmost,to ensure that the interests of lenders 
are not prejudiced by the ‘dissolution of the FedPraiion. The

. S^c:'’rh^ou\'’d'^ca^lof dcl.vcr the goods that their peoples expect of them,
gratitude but a firm determination to see that their confidence 
was not misplaced, and that Central Africa continues to be

field where investment will be foi the mutual advantage ot . •• on the part of the common man to live belter
the lender and- the country. tomorrow than he .did yesterday is a powerful and compulsive

‘^1 cannot let this occasion pass without mentioning my own ' one,.and he will rightly demand of his Government something 
constituency of Broken Hill. I have represented this con- . more than the constantly propagated assertion that he k tree, 
stituency for over a quarter of centurjN-U years as 9- member I have never regardel freedom to starve as one of the great
of the Northern Rhodesian Ugislative Council and ten yftars dem^ratic virtues. ^
M a member of this Assembly. • Some people may think that I exagprate the Probl=iP’ ,

'•One Of the oroudttt mcaririe Chat 1 shall take with me. that are facing so many of the independent countnes of Africa - 
intx> renuument u the unbroken faith that has been shown in tpday. I do not chink that is so. 1 read a great many reports
me bv the ooople of what 1 regaffi as my adopted home town, from trained observers about conditions m Afncan countnes.
•Never oncelwve they let me down.^and 1 have always drawn and I am constantly struck, by their references to stagnation
confidence in what I have tried to do from the knowledge o. Ln the economy, the absence of any noticeable forward moye-
their finn supDort. I staM ahvays remember my old con- menl, and the heavy reliance on foreign subsidies and skills^
slituenev with*^great affection and gralKude. ♦ This is not answering the revolution of rising expectations, and

“ I turn now to the final part of the motion before the the peoples of the countries concerned are deluding themselves
House, and I wish to make it clear at the outset that 1 do |f they think that foreign assistance can do substantially more
not mtend to RO over ground that has been covered on for them than it is doing today.
previous occasions, rakir4 up the dead leaves of broken •• All the indications available to me suggest that the major 
Dled&eS unfulfilled promises and moral backsliding. I do not countries of the West regard their foreign aid commitments as
retract one iota from what I have said before on these matters, seriously over-slrelched In the ultimate, underdevelop^
Sit I do not intend to repeat myself. countries are going to be thrown very much on .their own

“Despite the fate Ihal^as overtaken it. I still believe that capacity for self-ljlp^d without «onom^ m clfmb“nmB*bv
the Federation of Rhodesia afid Nyasaland was a noble be a laborious and pamTul business for them to climb fUng by
rnnimnt which • could have succeeded, and which, if it had rung the ladder of prosperity. . , . . •
been ^rmitted to continue, could have provided a truly This brings me to the position of plural scxicties m
sigmfi^nt example to the world of how peoples of different Southern AWca, which differ basically from founm^ to the
rare'’and different territorial origins could live and work north of us in having large and ^rmanenlly settled wlide
together (or their mutual advantage and betterment. ^pulations whether^ “"„V»odj^l,k^n or^ not.^ffie

an unpalatable truth to many people, but the fact remains 
that one throbbing, thriving economy in the continent of 
Africa is the Republic of South Africa; and this is reflected 
in the living standards of all its peoples.

“ Next, and admittedly some way behind, comes the 
economy of the two Rhodesias, greatly expanded by ten years 
of Federation. This, of course, is no fortuitous circumstance..
It is the product of the direct application, by persons with their - 
roots dug deep into' emr omintry, of Western capital. skiUs, 
and initiative. These themselves are the products of all those 
things .which have enabled the W^tern world to cutstnp .:he 
rest of mankind ih economic advancement—capital accumala^ 
tion, technological know-how, and the exploitation of difficult 
natural resources^

Freedom to Staire
a

I

>

f-
!

Plural Societies

“ Given a proper sense of historical perspective, and a firm
ness of resolution undeterred by considerations of shorl-ierm 
political advantage, L believe that we could have accomplished 
the purposes for which we set out ten years ago. . ,

“What, basically, was the challenge that we were facing 
at that time? Pundamcntally. I see it as the challenge of 
■bringing this part of Africa into the, 20th century, of putting 
it on something like equal terms with the pr^perous countn« 
of the world. For centuries Africa stagnated m a quiet back
water while other parts of the world, notably m the northern 
hemisphere were busy consolidaUng man’s ascendancy over

Mart ERPW International Factor
■ of world “1 bdvc no hoxitation in plaimin?lhat we have in our plur^ I

h^isphcre was had bwn traversed by that will generally be regarded as a worthwhile objective,physics before ^me parts of Afnca had been traversea y ^ recognized, of course, that the economic sun
the plough and ffiewheri.^ two different worlds co-existed in will not shine if the political climate is heavily overcast, and
virrual isolation. Towards ffie end of the las. cen.ujy, however^ ^^'ourtroblem hfrTlr'no.’Sl'To define, but it is no.
th,^ came tn.o contact, “ “ ^ °*ha, they easy to ^Ive. (. is a question of reconciling the lemtimate
havrlack^^l^ the way ofliv^g T.anda"rd I. is*ferfec.ly interests and apprehensions of the most economicalTy pro- 
!:;ru‘ra'Ercomsi'’rhaT“.Lfsh';uTd*wish to redr..s the balance trThe''rro'nrh,T’aspTrL7on:TfTh^maro '
'^^1 “ ° "T'^nTr balance Should be ^^^ye o looTye^ far b'Lck in English his.o'rv to find poli.tcal

ar^'^breaSfy'Tpea^'nS two •y^s'^of'— left power concentrated in the hand, of the few and popular

<1

I

f

«
•I
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1
as possessing the basic attributes of democracy This is con-

, °'^In our situation P™*’’*'".'* “^[’'““^‘osive crea'uon'of the^^e’’regTr^es romK'‘most forcibly from political
Ifng&fin‘;“er:atna^rTrns‘“in^le‘ts7Jecade^ Ebe “.^^“'frilLlo™'^' '
race problem is capable of arousing »s 8™“* “3 would be vastly helpful'in working out the problems of
of the great controversies of history, and this is happening at „ . (f some of our overseas critics were to recognize
a time then the aranlals of the world are rhaTThero are iw^ sid« to the coin of democratic freedom,
potential to destroy utterjy life as J' /'Xi and, if 1 may mix the metaphor a little, that the longest way
If human life is to continue it is absolutely round is often the quickest way hdtne.
the various races should solve the problem of peaceful ouna ^ helpful if they were to recogmze that per^ns^
co-existence. , a, • hv of European descent in Africa remain, more often tf^ not,

. ; 'XU is a great tra^y that t^ P™^" Jf S “n't the wedded i^he democratic ideals with w^ch they were bro^extraneous factors. The [mint has been well made IhM tne ^ prepared >o share Chose ideaJs with the African
Communists, having fo^d.‘he Marxist-Lenimst cntimms of ^ amongst whom they live, provided—and this is M 
the capitalist system to be invalid, "taking dehberaU play qualification - provided there is a reasonable cer-
of ^ race issue in order to turn the dark-skinned nations ,hat those ideals and standards wiU be preserved m a
against the' West. recognizable tonn. . ... ■ , n

. The problem of poliUcal readjustments m Africa is aU t^ 
frequeatly repsesenled as the problem of overcoming Europ^n
imrensigence,„of prising the European away from a n^d 
delerminalion'^to preserve political corUrol in his 
for all time. So lar as this part of Afr4ca is concenied.^s 
is not the problem today, if indeed it ever w^. 
in this part of Africa has given ample evideilce of his wUlipg- 
ness to share political powef with thc Airi<^. ultimately^ . 

leave the major weight of power .in his hhnds.

pressure brought to bear to transfer it to the hands of the 
many. It took nearly 100 year* from the first Reform Bill ot 
1832 for the franchise to be opened up to all adull citizens in ■f.

'■i

f
i
i

•■i

I

Devil ot Racial Mistrust
The Communists have had an easy ride. They have been 

able to represent to the former Colonial people in Asta and

The propagation of this extraordinary myth'has done much 
to engender feelings of hostility agamst the white man.

. have tended to outHive the -passage of colomafesm and » 
poison the atmosphere In a situation such as ewsts in ^uthem
Rhodesia for example, which is not a Colonial situation at all. , • ,j-

“These’are the broad shadows of thfe problem which he over j suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, and to the Wider audience
us in Central Africa. It must be our task somehow or other t^yond these wails that may be interested m what I ^ve to

• to find political solutions that will exorcize this devil of raci^ to^jay, that the biggest onus of responsibility tor
mistrust and at the same time preserve the political and Tcconciling- whatever political tensions may exist rests temy
economic sub-structure on which the whole ot our future squarely upon the' Africa people themselves. It is for
well-being-and prosperity depends. them, by their behaviour and actions, to restore the burope^ s

“The Africans wwy were demanding immediate majority faith in democratic ideals—a faith that political developments p
government in the two northern territories have ^secured their- j^ris of this continent have undermined.^

• ambitions, and this has provided encouragement for their like- .. ^ wUl of course be important for the
rrtihded coUeaeues in the south. The pressure tl^t they are Europeans in Southern Rhodesia to continue to demonstrtte 
bringing to bear to achieve the sarhe solution in Southern ^ attitudes in aU walks of life that they arc determine
Rhodesia are tending to produce what 1 believe the physicists preserve slandairds and not privilege. 1 believe t^t if
call an equal and opposite reaction from, the people whose European behaviour in Southern Rhodesia conUnuM to be
instinct is to cry ' Not so fast witb-^lie ffesult that the problem based on that principle, it is founded on 3^om Md J^Uce-
of reconciliation in Southern Rhodesia has become that much j jjope it will be regarded by the majority of the Alncan

'*“ft b*^ s*S?before, and it is worthwhile repeating, that
there is a tremendous fund of good will existing l^wcen 
people of different races in this part of the world. Indeed, 
the more I observe race conflict in other parts Of, the world 
the more convinq^ I am^th^l our own situation is a ^ppy 
one by comparison. Oh^st hope that that good-will is not 
going to be drained away by the striking of arrogant and
pretentious attitudes on either side. ^

“I have often been accused during my pohtical career of 
damaging race relations at the political level by attacking 
African nationalist leaders. My motives in doing so have 
never been in any way related to a deswe to fnutratc the 
legitimate aspirations of the African people. They have been 
rather to protect the African people as well as Europeans Uom 
the consequences of capitulating Ip claims which I consider 
to be untimely and unrealistic.

a*
Onus Upon Abicans

i -

Political Apostasy
“ Somehow or other the danger of a head-on conflict inusi 

be averted. The economy must continue to prosper—and no 
if the human tensions in society are

•1 ■

economy can ;M-osper 
stretched too far.

“In deciding what kind of a society we ought to be trying 
to build in the Rhodesias I think it is important to bear in 
mind the considerations that I have just been outlining, [o 
summarize them again briefly, they are^ firstly, the need .n the 
special circumstances of a plural society to create the con
ditions in which an economically productive white minonty 
will be encouraged to identify itself permanently with the 
future of the country, and so enabled to make its full and 
necessary contribution towards an economic break-through to 
broader and higher levels of prosperity; secondly, there is 
the need to shape our political, economic and social institutions 
in such a way as to cultivate tKe best possible relations between 
the major raicial groups. u .

“ I am quite confident that the firel requirement wijl be met 
only if ouf political structure contihue-s to be basted on the 
Western traditions of democracy that we have iftherUed. These 
traditions have adapted themselves extremely well to the 
requirements of a modern technological civilization and 1 
believe there are powerful argunaents for maaniaming that they 
^r? a necessary condition of a vigorous growth in that kind 
of civilization. ^

“ What I am suggesting b that any radical disturbance of 
the political institutions we have planted here would stoltffy 
the progress that this part of the world .can otherwise expect 
to make. Quite aipart from anything else, the people ot 
European descent, whose economic productiveness is vital to 
this part of the world, will not be prepared to play their full 
part unless society is regulated by the traditions which they 
have inherited and which they value so highly.

“ Whilst one can readily accept that there will be peoples 
in thtf world who have never learned to know and apprwiatc 
these traditions, I think it b wholly lamentable that a large 
group of nations nurtured in the same traditions as ourselves 
should be so seized with the importance of short-term political 
advantage* that they arc prepared to see these traditions sub
merge in Africa.

“1 regard this as 
I am more than a

Unrealistic IntransigenclB
‘ If I might offer one more word of advice to the Africap 

people of Southern Rhodesia before I step down from , the 
political scene. 1. Would ask them to have faith in the good 
intentions of their European neighbours in Sduthern JUiodesia, 
because if they do I am confident that they will be amply 
repaid Two years ago the Europeans of Southern Rhodesia 
demonstrated their Own good faith by approving the terms of 

Constitution undet which Africans will eventually be 
in a majority on the voters’ rolls. , .

“ If things go wrong politically with Southern Rhodesia— 
and 1 pray that they do not—1 think the fault will be found. 
16 have been in the failure of. the African people W grasp the 
opportunities for political self-expression that were opened 
up to them. The position into which they have allowed them
selves to be led by some of their leader* is more serious than 
one of simply declining the opportunity of exercizing political 
rights;- it U a position of appearing to refuse any sort of 
compromise with political problems and realism, which is a 
dangerous position from the point of view of achieving the 
reconciliations I have been talking about.

1 do nbt believe that stubborn intransigence is characteristic 
of the African people as a whole. I sincerely hope that large 
numbers of them will have the good sense to see where their 
real advantage as a people lies and to realize that there is 
most to be gained by steady progress.

a new a
-'i

5I
political apostasy of the worst kind, and 
attic disgusted by the attempts in sofn.:
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“So much for the domestic attitudes towards, our problems ..“The achievements of the years of
in this part of the world. Unfortunately-as we all know The m<^. “w^^te PaMr'I.a,^^only too well—that is not the whole picture. International I “W'ng in the Houm Wday. This White has b«n
attitudes play upon it too, and I thinC it may not be in- not m any spint of recnnurat.on but nwrely to place^
appropriate for me to say a few words about international on record the more imporlMl achievements • 
rSoonsibilitv in this rhatter. Governments and people of Cemral Africa will use then] as

“On the question of direct international intervention in our a solid base from which to push ahead the grea eve op-
domestic affairs there can be no two points of view. Such ment antL^gr^ of the past decaoe. 
intervention is ex^pressly discountenanced by the terms of the Advances in Human Relationships
Unrted Nations Charter. . . i / r w

"There arc. however, a nurhber of ways short of direct much has been crowded into the .short Ine 0‘.the
intervention in which othe? countries can interfere in our Federation ffiat it is sometimes difficirlt to remember conditions
affairs. In so far as the affairs of Southern Rhodesia arc as they were in 1953. If we cast oui* minds back and r^ll
concerned, opportonities to do so have been taken up wftti th>^erip«(s shortages of power, transport, and buildings which
monotonous regularity in the various committees of the United in Mejwrly 1950s hampered ■ economic development m the

■ Natione Organization. - three^rritories, and contrast these shortagee with the position
“The attacks that have bc'fen mouhlcd have usually been today, we are reminded of the very real progress that has been

inspir^ by countries with atrocious domestic records, and have made.
been characterized by such malicious venom and disregard «• Federation also brought about significant advances ih 
for the -truth that they do no credit to the Organization in human relationships in Central Africa and helped to break
the eyes of people that they ought to be trying to impress. jown the legal and social barriw* frhich lend to kwp the

“If the United Nations Organization is to accomplish the ra^es apart. The task of the Federal and .ternional Oovern- 
high purposes for which it was set up, it is important that ii menls was to give the lead in implei^ntmg within vheir

' should command respect. Unless it can put the worlds respective fields of responsibility and influence, the pohey
oroblems into-belter j^rspeclive and compel more objectiviiy of racial partnership ehshrined in the. Federal Constitution, 
in its members’ approach to these problems, 1 fear that'rs Mpeh progress was made in. abolishing raqial discnmjnation 
reputation will not be enhanced. ' over a wide field of activity. ;

“These advances are set.out in gircater deUfl jn the White . 
Paper entitled ' Legacy of ,Progress u Achievenwnts of ihc > 
Years of Federation 1953:63*. which I am making available 
to hon. members today. I leave it to those who read this 
White Paper to judge fdr themselves whether the (^Venimenl 
which I have the honour to lead has fully, faithfully and, 
honourably carried out the responsibilities conferred on it in 

■■ the id^s set out in the Preamble to the

:

!
r

} ■

Marketing Emotional VotesI- ■

“ One of the tragedies is that the Organization is not so 
much a solemn international councU chamber as an inter
national market-place for the trading of votes against national 
self-interest. It is, not. an edifying spectacle to see the Great
Powers of the world indulging in this shabby bargaining. 1953 and uphelrf .

• “ I do not know how we are to get away from it, particularly Constitution ^ ‘ t
in view of the ideologicai oonfrorttation between East and HUMPHREY GlBBS, the Acting Govemor-Oenerai
West, bm it might not be a bad thing if said that he performed the duty of proroguing the
something that we heat so much about all over the wodd-- Assembly with Sadness ahd sorrow.
?a'rSS‘Ser°L“'rl?e mtyTo? fulBuJf'grS' idefl of foSg‘Sd* 0^
(avours from the right quarter, operation between the peoples of the temtonw.

“ I throw out this suggestion not m any serious expectaiion nraved that those who governed the terrrtones in
SrL“"airall whrrhl Unff^^S ita.ion future’^would streng*en the .“"mion links for the
exercizes so little moral authority in this part of the world. material advantage of all the inhabitants.
People are likely to respect admonitions and advice only when 
this is well-informed, honest, and impartial.

“ A United Nations resolution which condemns a regim- I-IJf C V
in Southern Africa for some real or tmagined malpractice Pg CoUTCV Jailed fOT SeVeD' ICarS 
which is perpetrated with impunity in a dozen or so ulher J •
countries can have no moral standing so far as those 1=8™“ KfNNETH HUGH DE COU^CY. aged 54. the weahhy 
are concerned and merely brings the sponsors of the resoliv edUorof In^gence Digest, was sentenced

lf“the“unTed‘ NaUons Organization is to exercize any ,o seven years' imprisonmeiyt at the Old Bailey 
real influence as a conciliator of world problems, if ii is to p^day after a trial lasting eight weeks, during whi<± 
exert any real authority towards the wider acceptance of dismissed his counsel. His address tO the jory took
standards of national and international morality, it miut be
seen to be impartial and objective in Us judgments a y^^ pleaded nol guilty to 14 charges of fraud,
“’M*^lilve ’'thr'mf Emblems of Central Africa will forgery, and perjury. After a retirement of nine hours

?£flSrsoTuttS“ha'seem sensible today may not ne^^^^ honest ”.
answer the needs of tomorrow; and that we owe 1 to jwsmrity Aarvold said when passing sentence:
to build for the kind of future that posterity will honour u ^j^d bonvicted because of the fraudulent methods you, 
for inheriting. adopted. To achieve your purposes no deception,^ no

Benefits of Federation untruth, no trick Was too low for you to^^oop to .
„ . De Courev of Cerney House. North Cerney, Gloucestershire.

“It is my hope that the present and future Goverpmen s arising out of a land development
of the Rhbdesias and Nyasaland, and the people who arc ^t New Gerney. hear Salisbury, Southern Rhodesn.
olWu^n to ei^ them/will,approach their tasl^ in ^"Tound guilty of inducing the purchase of share, by
kind of i^rit, and in the realization that what ^„TcSnS dishonest concealment of material facts, of ®
6i fail to accomplish may well be of profound signihcqncc documents to defraud or deceive, and of commit.rng

"'tU in ^'’Sr:;“ol^naK oh Federation Day SST.&ore than a year when he
this year, the three teWtorie, would undoubtedly have made ih January, He was on hat' “f t*'’**'T
material advances even without Federation ^bul I do not withdrawn by the judge during h>s long resnew of the
believe that the pace and scope of Ihcir prog^Ms would ^yence. De Courcy consequently spent the last night of the
matched the Arides they made whilst they were Unked custody though not .[hn" .“"vtcted. ,„wnshlD
strong political and economic association. was subscribed for the New Cerney township

“ -ToiSdrrow this House will sit for the scheme in Southern Rhodesia mMlIy by 'obscribcrs m his
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland '"‘“f publications. A company called O'''’?"".'-?"'', ^tchasing
Bui those whose genuine concern is t*’' Trust bought 2,550 acres and contracted to
inhabitant, of the three terntories--as and 10 blocks of flats Only 16 houses and two block, cf flats
gain and the satisfaction of mere "'Tfi ?Xalion have been completed; and they are empty A receiver was
comfort from the fact that many of the benefits ol t-eoerauon 
will long outlive its constitutional demise.

»

I
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»T • . » 1 » V The Earl of Lytton described the ‘bacMo-the-
Naivety About Kenya movemem of,,Mr. Kenyawa as somcshing of, a
Peers Debate Independence ' 3„,„„eiy a passionate urge «hict; tas

LX)RD CotYTON said that Kenya would be Ihe nrst been* fostered, and it has immense dangera, because the need
Brkish couirtry in Africa to aUain independence in of Kenya is a complete e(^rvomy The wwlat.OT
which there is a large proporjon of Euroi^an jttlm. .^R ^^ry^seoht'^.^lopra'^nThri'alSt'rnd 
who, together WKh the British civil servants ahd ’siderable extent the present settlements are not viable . . •
nessmen, of course with the help of Asians and Afri* •• Do we stm subscribe^^o the Atlantic Charter ? Have we 
cans had built-up the economy to the high level which abandoned justice because it is too diffi^lt or for some other
Ifa VMM aPO reason? Alrrvost incredible stops.have been t^en

•TsTu'^d “h/vc7»°hc European etensen, to^ondnue wish« th^ of ^^2;

^enuTt-u'l/nidar s??.'"“'in"wbL“h a =•syr^ wi^ were soi^ ’V Ute^t'/o’ b\"c‘‘E 
iould ^Vemed by his ability and capaony. no. the oofo^ the Atlantic Charter

•• f welconurd the Constitution which emerged from the and in many other documents 
Lancaster House Conference of 1962. I had hoped that the 
longest possible time would be given to enable the embryo
regional instiluUons to develop under a r6gimc of self-povem- AdverrisomerHs are appearing in the Press to. get white
ment before full independence was achiwed. They wH have ^ this, area where the upcountry Negroes do
been oper^ing-for a period of only a few months- In some involved.
services the powers and finance have aot yet b^n transferred -The.area is clearly definable. The population are' vtrtur 
to the regions. k*. a»y unanimous. They have a common frontier with then

“We were naive to think that federation could p^bly y ^ 35q Their purpose
achieved this year. Dr. Nkmmah 'Mn* but fusi^ with the mother country.they love. It is^also not .
caQ Federation as being neo-colonialiSrh^ Which it obviously s, 3, ^,f Balkanikition; ’ if'yoi^vlop-off « piece from on*
hot. An East African Federation would bnr^ and add it to another it does not alter the oumber of States

' to all concerned, and incidentally cr^ie the third largest State 
in Africa.

"i

to find out

•-
4

N.F.D. lapistice

is not fission.,

I
cojicemed. . ’ ' ...

According to the Regional Boundaries Commission, to 
make the transfer to the &mali Republic would not d^nim 
the viability of Kenya in apy way whatsoever. It is, in fact, 
a li^ility of £300.0)0 a year—one of the poorest countries 

“ Al the recent Kenya Conferenct in'London changes were in the world. It would cause no a<tministrajh^contusion; so 
made in the 1962 Constitution which'we had been categoric- say the Regional Boundaries Commi^n. There is a writing
ally assured by H.M. Government would be the Constitution receiver. That was hot so with the Masai; whose case I
wii which Kenya- would enter independence Some of these tried to take up; there was «« SrinL.Vh •
changes cause coniidcraHe concern to the K A.D.U; opposi- case. There are-eight reasons which totally distinguish tins t
tion representing mainly the minoritv tribes, though the poa- particular secession from others, ^ u »• *w.

^ me Nga,. fh. Lewd, of .be ^;„^^„Dundee me

“Looking back over the history of Kenya over the past ten reason we have done this thing is the obj^ion of Ethiopia,
vears starting with the Lyttelton Conference of 1954, h is no supported by the United States, and wrongW stiw>ortod by a
wonder that^the European communitv should feel fbaf they tradition of the Foreign Offi<x; w therrfare have agmnS
have been badlv let down by H.M. Government manv times, these little Somalis the Ethiopian Empire, the Bnmn
Something is now being done to help the European farming and the American Empire. Only one of those is African. Tje
communitv and to build up th€ system of African farming result of our last debate was to add two rnore emptre^he
whether in larger farms or peasant holdings. Russian and Chinese. That is our act. Now there will be

“■Despite the milliomacre scheme of purchases of EuroTOan trouble, 
land the remaining European mixed farmers, as oppo^ to 
the ranchers and plantation owners, are bound to ^ through 
an extremely difficult time, and mav in the end find it rmpos- 
siWc to carry on. 1 hope that H.M. Government wrH show 
the greatest generosity in providing finance to buv out further 
niwnbers of European mixed farmers as and when this proves

. Impossible to Survive

No Land Market

these countries i^^ast, Central, and West Africa are 
getting their freedom so^ickly because at the end of the last 
war the United Nations decided to set up after a period of 
trust an independent State of one of the tiniest and poo^ 
of the lot. the Somali Republic, Every other African State 
has been able to quote that precedent m demanding its own 

Illegal Squatting rapid freedom
“ The only principle of untfy at Addh Ababa is hunting 

‘•■Thev should reconsider their altitude towards the claims the ghost of George III. There is no territory that. « not.
fof special treatment for the Settlement Board farmers who going to be theirs in time if they -wish it. Yrt there is no siro-
were encouraged to go out after the war. They were given port for the Somalis. I cannot see ffiat Somalia co^d^
security of tenure for 4S vears. and prrmiised such amemties other than she did, and m my opinion tl« action of
as European schools, hospitals and so forth; Now they find Khrushchev is a contribution to peace; it has balanced the
themselves obHged to stay in Kdiya. because they cannot sell scales so that there is a chance of justice. •
their farms at anythin'’ Hke their proper value. There were •• When the time c^s I shall point out-who 
only 300 of them to begin with, and 100 have already been cipal obstructors of justice, and in so denng I shall ^

- ' bought out under the million-acres scheme. I beg H.M. Gqv- to use a s«r« .rejwrtj it is seerrt m the Foreign Offiw
tmmen» ro deal with the remaining 200 as a spcagl case aird was published in 1936 in the Gtornale d ii^a. I pre^e 
to provide the necessary finance to purchase their farms at i shall be infringing the Official S«r^s Act b\ quo^ from 
proper prices We have a debt of honour to these ex-S©rVjce u here in English, but that I may do so in Italian. So I tn»t 

^ that nc^le lords wHl brush up their Italian, be^ure it ts a
“ f doubt .whether in the long run the European mixed' report on what the Ethiopian Colonial ^pirc really is”.

. farmers will survive p-n if Kenva is to continue highW pro- Jhe Eari. OF EnNISKIL! F-N. Who has farmM Mn 
ductivc'farming enterprises over the next critical vears. the fQ^ many years as Mr. David Cole.. said (in
Kenyir Goven^nent'must stfaan every nerve to make d dos* .?^'z^^,Asg?JSi.wss. s r»s: •-

^ inausi^ a„ faWiio a Innocr view No doubt irresistihit unle« there is in the future a (treat deal of asast-
Xr 'nHeS^dence there will be influs of East German, Czech ance, understanding, and colouration from H,M Go^

, 0" Polish men engaged on induarial or eommereial projects", ment, whose prime responsibdtty must still remain. There

” All

necessary.
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is praoticaHy no market in land outside the million-acre The Duke of Devonshire: "My grandMier has^n dad 
' 25 years and il is not possjble to know what he had in mind

"I am not one of those who think the worst, but I am Assembly. These arrangements^would give adequate op^r- 
eertain that the future of the Europeans in Kenya depends on .tunity to the inhabitants of the North-Eastern n^ion

attitude in this Country and how we are able to help the in full measure those benefits of the new Constitution which 
Government of Kenya—not by handing out sweets all are espressly designed to give all .the pooijes of Kenya a 

the time—I do not really think that this is the way they want large measure of self-government in lo^l affairs,
to be helped—but by waiting alongside her and showing that “ With indepeiidcnce for Kenya less
« are panels wHhin'the Commorwealth and are there to just is not prarttical that we .should act umbteraffy a^ give 
help in mrery way we can. If we do not do that we shall no away a piece of Kepya over the fieads of the Kenya Govcto- 
d^t have^ Germans, Czechs, the Japanese, Chinese and ment.; What was good enough for Britreh Ken^m^ SurNy 
probably the Russians coming in; and they perhaps will do it be good enough for Kenya s KCTya.- No 

• hotfjbf*’ - be expected to carve off a portion of a country? ternary ^
• witMn a few weeks of As becoming its own master. Our

trusteeship is coming to an end. At this stage it would he a 
breach of. that trusteeship to hand over that territory 

the control of the Kenya Government’!,

our
new

•• -f’

Tribal Antagonism
grave

The ^RL OF LiSTOwEL'describcd-British rule as the fTom 
^ment which hail united ihe tribes in Kenya in com- 

opposhion to H. When British rule ended the
cement of that common antagonism will go. The s . a u ^
strains and stresses of tribal rivalry would then become Kenya a Tirst Ambassadors 

real threat do the un-idy ’of the nation. ambassadors have been appointed by Kenya:
•Tt is a good oiTKrt that there has ‘f'" Mr. Burutti Nabwera. to the United Nations and the

X’'SrtSh“?LSL‘’"o„™wro'^;‘fhe^JctnoJnt^^^^^ United Stales;
great credit for their courageous dectsion to stay on and face Henry MuHi. to Peking; Mr. Th^pnilus arap Koskei. 
1 necessarily uncertain future. ... i to Cairo; and Mr. J. Shako, to Paris. As reported last

“The greatest and »mpeAatc ^er is in ^.expto- ^ ^ ^ N. Kafanja is the first High CommiS-
we fiiniaiion in the North-East Region, which used to be ‘ • J

• odled the N-F-D. We all agree that it would be the worst sioner in London.
possible tragedy if fighting between Kenya and Somalia were ______________ _
to mar the fir^ year of Kenyan independence.

“ The eocpiosive srtuarioh wril -become worse if th< Great 
Fowen pour amis into Africa. SomaHa has recently received 
several million pounds’ worth of arms and cqurpmpt the 
Soviet Union. This is bound to increase tension 
Soin^ and her neighbours, and threatens to bring the cold

small cloud on the horizon of independence 
'—the ban on Mr. Bennett. M.P.. from the Independence ^ 
eddbrations. He has been the adviser to the Opposition 
party. This ban would be of less imperrtance if it were only 
a«inst one individual; but it is particularly important because 
it affects the relations between the Kenva Govemipent and 
the Opposition m Kenya and brtween Brimm and Kf 
Mricans are outstanding for their generosity ami lack of 
resentment. It would be a splendid gesture 'o^veness and 
reconciliation from the Kenya Government if this ban were 
to beiifte(r.

!
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a
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The King Size Cigarette of 

International Success
M

Government Pledge
The Duke of Devonshire spoke similarly about the 

banning of Mr. Bennett, and said that the Secretary of 
State did not feel that specially favourable treatment 

the ex-Service Settlement Board,qould be : given to 
fanne.is.

“Lord Salisbury 1-
«!^y"the^nya Gw^mlnt' have come forward with 
nosaU to meet this problem which has arisen in rrant months, 
andH.M. Government have undertaken to provide addilional 

, funds to meet this very special need.
" Wh«n the rrrilUon-acre scheme was . ^ .

agreed that in hs last year of operation, 1^. 
would review the scheme and Mree to
lion Should the need be pressing, We now fc^ that thij re .. 
view should be undertaken within a few moMhs

■■ The Earl of Lytton said that countless p^s .had b«n 
made over the last 60 years. One 7h^k itKenya is an Afriian toriatory and H.M (^vernment 
nece«8ry-to definitely record thorr considered “P™"" ^>1 ™ 

r^f tbi* African must be paramount and that, it anu 
interests and the interest of the imimgrBnt races 

should conflkX. the fonner stould^pm™!^
dreamed by anybody that the 
the dimiriuUon of their pnvi- 

if he IS a

referred to the problems in the Central 
from the Kikuyu. Re-

a>

introduced it was

•N

State Express Filter Kings are available 
in more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the world.The Earl of Lvtton;
Indian context It was never 
departure of white settlers or 
lege* were in question at all. An In^n. employer, 
Patel, employs 40 other Patels, hot Africans
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Liquidating Agency Set Up Federal Government Protesting
Federal Public Debt Apportioned Indelensible iBposUion, Says Mr. CaldicoH

The Order in Council providing for the dissolution Mr. J. M. Caldicott, Federal Mipister pf Finance* 
of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland “imme- sharpjy ^ criticized H-M. Government m SUhsbury on
diately before January. 1. 1964'\ has now been laid Friday, saying:— ' ^ v, ^ n«r«n*>er

Parliament “ I' was reported in the Pxess and on the radto on Decern*)^

Permanent Secratary to the Ministry of Finance of after the dissolution of the Federation all Federal Government 
Northern Rhodesia, and the Secretary to the Treasury sk^Ic ha, not asked that the British
of Nya^Iand. with the Government'should give such a gaaraWM. What b has s^
of the Federation and apportioning and distributing the security offered should be comparable to the
assets and liabilities on the basis agreed between the security the stockholders now enjoy &nce the ‘“"s se- 
three Governments. The agency will also perform the « the as«rt rf
functions of the Commissioner of TaXM. rtetoaJ!fjI>infly*nd severally. ;f this is not acceptable m the

The Federations public debt is divided into two territorial Govinmcms, it is for them to negotiate with the 
parts Loans listed, in the first part are apportioned as British Government and the stockholders an altematiive wnicn 

. to 52.120% to Southern Rhodesia 37.127%. to North- is i, that the British Government should,
em Rhodesia, and 10.753% to Nyasaland. Southern by Order in Council proposals which have been-almost
Rhodesia and'Northern Rhodesia each actepts liability unanimously oppo^ by the local stockholders, and which - 
for 50% of the loans in the second list, The three seriously r^.uce 

. Governments aje to s^ibstitule in ; the above propor- ^
tions their own issues of bonds or stock in substitution ‘s so v , yp ,
for existing Federal scrip. - 

The AgrfcuWural Markeiing Council, the Cold Storage Cpm- 
flussion the D^ry Marketing Boaird, the Federal Broadcasting 
Corporation, thfe. Grain Marketing Board, the Pig Industry 
Board, the North-Eastern Tobacco Marketing Board, the 
South-Western Tobacco Marketing Board, and the Tobacco 
Export Pronfiotioh Council are to be dissolved, and any 
property will be vested in the Liquidating Agency.

A Staff Authority and 4 Staff Comralission of not more than 
three persons will deal whh public service matters.

Pension Fund
A Central African Pension Fund will take oyer all the 

assets of the Federal Pension Fund, and vest them in trustees 
dorraoiled in the United Kingdpm who are to be appointed 
jointly by the C^vernments of the United Kingdom, the Fed- 
eoration, the two Rhodesias, and Nyasal 

A Higher Authwty for Power will consist of hW Mir^ers 
eadb from S^Ihem and Notthem Rhodesia. AH its decisions 
must be unanimous to have effect,

A Central African Power Corporation Is to have a chair
man jointly nominated by the Govemrnents of the two Rho- 
dcsias together with three members each nominated by" those 
Governments and one by the Higher Authority in agreement 
with the Commonwealth Development Corporation. No mem-

4
'

Britain’s Integrity Not Safeguarded
Failore ol the House el CommoDS

Mr. H. D. Wightwick. M.P. for Salisbury South, 
said reedktly in the Fddbral Assembly that Hhe House of 
Commons had not had the right to pass this •
Rhodesia and Nyasaland Act for the dissolution of the 
Federation and that H.M. Government was therefore' 

legally entitled to appily the statutory instrument 
issued under the Act. He continued: —

“ It is f requently reiterated that the Commons can 
pass any Acts they like rq^irding the Federation. I 
have never accepted this, for the very good reason that 
I do not believe chat Che powers of 1!he House of Cc»n- 
mons lie in strictly legal interpretation—or m prece
dent They lie in Che tradition of the House, and above 
all in the honourable record which House has of 
keeping pledges enter^^'into by the British Government.

Deserves Contempt
“ In the final event the House is, in my opinion, guar^an 

of the British nation’s integrity in its Government’s dealings 
with the Commonwealth and foreign countnes. In this par
ticular Instance I do not believe that they have guarded the 
integrity of the British nation, and they have passed an Act 
which certainly in terms.of their traditions, their precepts, 
and the standing and integrity of the British people should 

have been passed and which we shonld never have

•3

not

and.

ber mav be a member of a iMislature.
A Higher Authority for Civil Alir TnanspOrt consist of 

three rnombere, each being a Minister in the Goi^mcnt of 
Southern Rhodesia. Northern Rhodesia, or Nyasaland. .

A new Central African Airways Corporation is to have a 
chairman- jointly aippointed by the three temtortal Govern
ments (his sucoessore being nominated by the Highw Author
ity) and five other members, two aippointed by ear* of iM 
Rhodttian Governments and one by that of Nyasaland. In 
this case also no member of a legislature may serve.

never
acknowledged. ....

“ One has notice with a certain cynicism that changes are 
taking placfe in the attitude of membere of the House of
Commons. One noticed, for instance, the tremendous excite-

:if»ot in the House when one Minister, having become involved 
with a little bit of fluff, resorted to lying — though I see 
nothing unusual in a Minister lying to Parlamcnt. But i^ert 
it com« to legislation in direct opposition to the solemn 
pledges given by the British Government to this Federation, 
then only the fe^lcst interest wems to have been taken in Ihe^ 
matter by only a very menders of that distinguished 
House. . ■

‘•Times, morals and values are changing, and the jnembera 
of the House of Commons and the British GovemnMmt are- - 
doing their b«t not to lag behind either in their private .or 
their public lives. The Mother of Parliaments is only too 
prepared to shorten her skirts and paint her face ip order 
to compete with some of the more exotic examples to be 
found among her Uescendants.

“If is quite futile to kick against the pneks. Wo have to 
accept what has happened; but do not let us accept it with 
anything but the contempt which it deserves **.

Research Comici]
An Agricultural Research Council for CCTtraJ Africa is to 

promote, direct, control and oonduct agricultural research, 
including veterinary and tsetse research, particularly in regard 
to sous, vegetation, crops, livestock, forestry, hydrology, wild 

. life, and fiaheriea. the dhainnan be. appoimed jointly 
by the Govenunents; there will be throe other-memt^. one 
representing each of the territorial Governments, lidth provi
sion foiu4ho«e Governments to add other members by agree-

the Bank of Rhodesia and Nyasaland is to be dissolved 
not later than Dedeariber 31. 1961 and the Fed^l ^rrency 
is to remain 1ml tender to a date still to be decided brtween 
laniwry I a^ Junb V of t^t year. The Fina^ M4m^cr» 
of the three territories are to constitute a OommtMee erf Min-

• .--i-

-1

liters to exerdse the fimcdons conferred by the Bank of Rho- 
(tok and Nyasaland Act oF 1956, the Banking Act of 1959. 
the Exchan—
Excha-----
the Kxenange Control Act of 1954, and the Currency and 
Exchange Control (Temporary) Act of 1961.

Rhoo^ia Railways will have a board of management con
sisting of a dhairman appointed by a Higher Authority for 
RBihvays, and six other members, three being appoint^ by 
each of the Rhodcsiian Governments. The Higher Authority 
will consist of two Southern Rhodesian and two Northern 
Rhodesian Ministers. A Railways Court wiH be established 
to hear appeals and settle industrial disputes connected with 
the railwaya.

An okapi has been born in Bristol Zoo — the first such
birth in Britain.

{
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Large Investment in S. Rhodesia
No Dividend from lirge Union Miniere Holdings Big Expansion ol Sugar Indnstr;

Tanganyika Concessions, Lm, received no revenue , I^ves^e^ ot £16m, has just announ^ by 
in the year to July 31 from Union MiniBre du Haut- W. Ririland, ^mister of Trade M^ry wd , ,

unpaid owing to failure of the Congdese Govemmeot cost of some £2m. Triangle Ltd., and their neighbours, the 
to make foreign exchange available for payrncm to the Cold Storage Company, have^ now agreed on a fuither
sh^eholders. ST/n.°l.^’trclurtrerUnhnrof “/u/aV?u.

Tanks was therefore its dividend from the Benguela ajso involve a major step forward in diversifying the economy 
Railway Company. of the area. Approximately 2,500 acres are to be irrigated r

<;^n»Qlidated pr^ after tax amounted to £778,139 for the production of lucerftc and hurley tobacco. A faclOiy 
(£874,8^), and a dividend ^ 8% on the preference shares and js to be established at Triangle'to manufacture cattle feed, 
erf 9d. per lOs. stock unit will together lequire £722,282. From “ Expansion and diversification is also intended for another 
1962 there was brought forward £1,210,2^ in the accounts of major estate in the lowveld. £2im. have already been tq-, 

Tanganyika Concessions, Ltd., and of £140,-907 in the books vested at Hippo Valley in citrus and sugar, and a distillery 
of Tanganyika Properties (Rhodesia), Lid. After allowing for is in operation. The. company has now decided upon fuj^er 
a loss of £370.097 dn the dispo^l of shares-by a subsidiary (of capital expenditure of £5m. for a second sugar mill, and thert 
whith loss £214,027 was provided from capital reserve). is tb be a substantial increase in the acreage under sugar cano»
“Tanks ’• has a carry-forward of iiist over £im. The \ portion of this new acreage will be allocated to indepetiddn: 
issued capital is £7,662,824 in 10s. stock units and planters. The expansion of citrus production i5 to continue. ,.

8%, cumulative redpemable preference shares ot 16s. and by 1965 over 85.000 citrus trees^ll be bearing fruit. A 
, ' , . . caiu^M factory has been estahlisheo^, proc^ the friiit.

- Oueratilis Recelpfe Down ^.*^l^otiatiolis are taking- pla^ for the formation of a' qew’
^ ... • , II • iLfitvAtMA .rfarwi* in cotitpany with a capital of £3Lm. to devejUjp the area to beThe holding of ,179,760 shares m Union servS by the waters of the ChiredZi Dam.

the books at £4,3m., but the markrt value exceeded flSim. -flum. are involved in the decisiDns I have announced.
There has since been a pereisttnt fall, and ai the ei^ ®'u . includius development at Dorowa. These Jjfosiiecls therefore
company^ year current quotation the figure wo^d ^boui invSSnent of nearly £16m. which is to be made
£ll.4m. The inter« in Tanganyika Holdings Ltd., M economy over the next three years. .Over £13m. of this
£455,500. Shares m other companies other than subsidianes j, being invest by private enterprise, and about film..

SbsSiS^ in Benguela Railway stands *‘1' raised by investor outside Southern Rhodesia,
at £5,4m. and in Commonwealth Timber Industries, Ud., and p, , .

' its subsidiary at £2.1m., bringing total fited assete to nearly .
£14.2m. Investments of the w4Mjlly.owned subsidiary total ' Together these developments will move our econoniy for- 
£585.772, and current assets less current liabilities are jua something like four-wheel drive. Construction work
over £lm. . . involved will bring business to our contractors and the manu-

Owing to the fighting in Katanga no copper wm c^ed on facturers. of construction materials. Goods produced will
the iBer^tiela Railway fixjm Christmas 1962 to th^ following either cam or save very large sums of foreign exchange. Most
February, and that neoessaxily affected die earnings, not oper^- important, a large number of new jobs will be created for the
ing revenue faHing from 220m. escudos to 207.^m. During the people of our country. After the construction, work has been
first nine months of this year the net operating recotprts diov^ completed the lowveld projects I have mentioned will stfll
further reductions, from 193.8m. to 153.4m. escudos, or £1.9m. people of this country about 26,000 iobs whidi do not
(£2.4m.). .. j u exist today. When these are added to jobs which already

Tanganyika Properties (Rhotfesia), a v^ly-ow^ si^ ^ and lowveld enterprises, the totd number
ttdiary, made a loss of £354,934. “ Taiiks' has a 60% interest ^ people employed in lowveld irrigatroo schemes wifl be over 
in Commonwealth Timber Industries. Ltd., which -made a 40,006
aubstanUaUy improved profit and recently sold a ^ plant “-Wages and salaries paid to these employees will be 
and sawmill in Norfolk for £2m., of which £1.6m. w payabk £24^, and £2||L annuaUy. A large part of this wll
in cash and the balance in shares of a s“bsidaary o^rUim clothing, and other goods produced lo^y.
Match Corporaition, Ud. “Tanks” also holds 680.0(K) 6i% companies will be purchasing stores and equipment from
debenlums and 270,000 ordinary shares, 7.2% of the equiri^ in jocal suppliers. All this new expenditure will create work for
Rhodesian Iron and Steel C^.. Ltd. Captain the I«. Hon. several thousands more of our people on farms and in fac-
<a»rle« Waterhouse is the chairman and Mr. T. P. M. (Jochtan tories. Great benefits vrill flow through our whole economy
the deputy chairman. The other members of the board are 
Lotd Clkheroe. the Earl of Selbomc (>vho has bem a dir^ 
since 1947 and docs not seek re-el«3tiPn), Sir Andrew 
Strachan. Sir Mark Turner, Dr. Alexandre ™
Messrs^. F. Oppenbeimer, A. dc SpirleL and E. P-.Y^ D©*’
StraotOD. Mr. P. H. A. Brownrigg is an ake^mtive dirertw.

The annual meeting ia to be held in Salisbury on Jamiary

i“Tanks” Affected by the Congo
i

i

£1.8m. in.
-Vt

Riddoch Motors, Tanganyika 
fioTemaent’s Actioira Discoarage Stall

RtoDOCH Motors. Ltd., Tanganyika, report higher net profit 
after tax to May 31 at £50,929 (£34,712). A dividend of 12}% 
less tax takes £25,000. the dividend equalization reserve 
receives £10,000, and the carry-forward U £58,085 (£39,092).

after tax to June 30 at £547.061 (£434,140). Ordin^y share The diwetore^ leport staites: 
holders receive 17-i% (15%). and "The -curtailment of seoonda^ educ^on facilities and
under £3.2in. (£3m.). The issued ^{Htal is £2.8m. in 5s. oruui- urwerUirtties arou^ by lecemt immigration legislation have
ary and £1,150,000 in preference shares. z^.rrAnt Ibst the comparry some of its experienced staff, and it is hoped

ha^nings In

nerative as it should be”. can^ poi^S^l show willingness to remain long cn^ to
continued in Ethiopia, from which meat export wui sn y ^ necessary knowledge. Subject to these com-

direcrora are Mr «• Mr^^ K ^ r'?T^^nd"5.a?r

I I R“-On r^^& I'hc X » L Burnie. ^ R- McDonald, E. McDonald, and H. R
a director for 23 years, resigned.

A.-

23.

•4. •

I
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Kenya Farmers’ Association
The Kenya Farmers" Association (Cooeerative), Lp. 

reports profits of £70,031 for the year to Augmt 3. 
of produce are to receive a 2i% bonus on their sales tff tta

The IHIRTT-PIF™ ordinary general meeting of
East African Sisal Plantations. Limited, was held j^ibutels^Td laiL Mackay, the president, who
on December 12 in London. served continuously as. a director, vice-chaurnan, chair-

Mr G. R S. Doyle, the chairman of the company, man and president for 44 ytara since the
K.F.A.’s forerunner; the British East Africa Fanners pso- 

presiaeo. , , J , ciation. Whereas that body started with a membership of
The foHowing u an eiUraot from his arculated stale- ,oo Europeans, today there are 3^71 individual fanner mem- 

QICQl- bers of all races and 12 co-operative societies and uriions.
In the year to June 30, 1963. there was a proht before Captain p. A. Vaughan-Philpmt is the chata^^d the

taxation of £82.106. compart^ with a loss Eks'^.“ A Kuenilec l". Musun^, H. S ^ith,
last year. More normal weather condttions iwuKed m R<,bertson, C. D. Hill, G. Manuel. and I J. M Nyag^.^ .
much higher production. This coincided with a 50% managing director is Mr. C. A. Male, atid the finance directot 
rise in the price of sisal, which factors are responsible Mr H A. McCubbin.
for fire greatly improved results. Production was 2.480 - '_____
lonsrcompared wrth 1,700 tons in the previous year.

Following the rapid rise in the price of sisal, an 
export tax of 5% was imposed iij December, 1962. 
and this was replaced by a graduated tax in June.- 1963.
which averages about £14 a ton on the present price, some £380m. t „ v.

Production in the current yearis weU up to 'c hulMn”" , Tanganjnka
lions. Up to the end of October 970 John k. CUllat (k Co, Ltd, have moved m 37, Quesn

. tow had been produced, compared with 836 ions m me 5,^^, London, EC.4 (Tel.: ClTy 6321). 
previous year. Given good weather and a continuation National and Grindlays Bank are to open a branch in
Of a favourable price level, this. y«=ar’s^^ should ■^‘X^e’i^l^'torzaS’bi^'Slv^lre the vtcori. Fall, 1. 
compare favourably With those to June 30, 1963. hij^r thail it has in mid-December for 10 yeare.

The report and accounts vere adopted. , Oovermnent of Southern Rhodesia has decided to in
troduce legislation to prohibit trading stamp operations. •

Two further deep-water ,berths are to be built at the Port 
of Mombasa at a cost of about £lm.. bringing the total to 14.

The British lostitote of Mauigement will henceforth 
responsibility with Overseas Service for its introductory

THE S^THERN RHODESIAN GOVEI^M^ and ^ about 20 miles from Gwelo give.
„.-j ^plosive and in^cations of an underground deposit, which is to be m-
reached agreement for development of n>e uorowa ^ggiigated. .
nhosphate deposits. Eighteen realdeot* In the U.K. have been recruited as

In return tor tariff protection, an African Explosives sub- cation officers for service in Uganda, two for Tanganyika, 
sidiary will reduce the wholesale price of single phosphates by and two for Kenya. , *k a#-;
£1 per ton and of triple superphosphate proportionately to the a mdbne canteen and cteema have been given to the^n- 
DhrSffioric oxide content. A reduction of 7s per ton will be Police Reserve by the B.S.A. Cornmissioner, Mr. Barfoot.
made in January, and the balance as soon as Dorowa can memory of the African reservist who died last year after a
supply the phosphatic rock requirements of Rodia Fertihzcis. g^ng had set him alight. ^ ^ j *u ♦
Ltd . a Rhodes!^ si<«diary of A.B. -A CJ., probably early in The Parliament of Soolhem
!%*!• The full price reduction is to be passed on to farmers people now resident in Nof^m Rhode^ Nyasaland m^

The capital investment at Dorowa will be about £lm.. and apply for Sootherii RJw^ifcian citizenship witbin two years oC
about the same sum in foreign currency will be saved annually. the dissolution of the Federation. . .r • . t
In the first instance the tariff protection will be for levcn Tanganyika has plans for an ^r for^ the Minister tor 
vears Defence told the National Assembly a tew days ago. Two
^ ■ new companies of the Tanganyika Rifles are to be raised.

Later it is hoped to have a naval force. ■ ^ ^ ___
^ •A r oior The Minister for Water Developmeiil told the Sootbern

Unffa Pays Dividend of Rhodesian Parliament last week that work on the second
gI, Ln..^ep<to, Frefit aft- mx to My ^ hln^^ Klim^^-I:

.for the parem company and £187.151 for the group compared V „ . Rhodesia’s share of tibe Federal debt will be ^out
with, totals of floVsW and £165,33^ m the £!28m including £67m, incurred before Federation. Southern
An 8i% d^ivjdend on Rhodesia will alL be responsible for £23m. as her share of
The issued capital is £^.000 m direct loans for Kariba. Rhodesia Railways, and Central£350,000 in non-voting-ordinary shares of 5s., and £250.000
in A ordinary shares of £1. , l-rerhuline research awards of £750 for the first yeasFixed assets stand m the books at nearly £17m. Mdrawent a second year at £650 are Offered to four ’
assets less current liabilities at just over £lm. £548.564 is waduates of U-K-universities who want a fuithejr
01^ by way of loans. u m k fKa. ir p a oeriod of ad^ced atiidy or research in a Commonwealth

Vaifghan-Philpott is the chaannan. The other merobw of the latrons, ,225 tons, rnakmg 1,195 f^ fi mSntha’ f4 J97l ’
bo^^e C. D. Hill. C. A. Male, J. Odero-Iowi/C. WL Dwa Plan^tions. 151. making 1.492 for ^ mofitlw .
Rubia P M Wise. P. C. A. Smalley, and F. T. Holiw A quiz team frtwi Ihe BAC. is to visit Nmrobi m Pcb^i7 
(managing director). Mr. J. A. Z. Murumbi. who joined ihe to record . a programme which will be broadcast between 
boardlast year, resigned in consequence of.the demands made April and June in various transmissions from I^ndon. Men
u^n bU lime by hS Minnterial rcponeibilities. drawn from Army and R.A.F. peraopnel and their fam^upon nu lime oy , ^ , gen„ai k,K)wle<)ge

contest,

labour from the country. duced.

Company Report

East African Sisal Plantations

Income lax will be inhodaetd ifi the Sudan next July. 
EthiopU’s second ftve-yew plao envisages expenditure or

will not '

Development of Phosphate Deposit share

can
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JOINT SERVICE

uall line ^
llARRISON LINE ^
UIBITO, CAPETOWTS, •MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELIZABETH^ EAST LONDON, DURBAN, 
LOURENCO MARQUES and MAURTTIIS (also Walvis and Luderitz Bay witn transhipment).

tl. W«l«

24 Jait. tM Jan.
f *

21 Jan.WAYFARER

t CMBt » JMURry fOP KMrttla*.• WMtt m 1- t a

DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (Abo Inhambane, Orinde and Quelling wt^ 
traiuhipmeat)

Vi i 27. Dec.
' i? Im.PLAINSMAN

CITY OF GUILDFORD ...
i ■ ."

8 Jan.

MMSNtVAO UMOWM ■■mli N*. I WEST fLOAT

I ■ , ENQVIIUBS to:— .fTAVUY TAYLOR A CO, Uv.ra«.l 1THOt. A IAS. HARRIION LTO, iintRMl aiiA 
HALL LINt LtanHtd, UvtrpMl.

■I

i-

.-r
Regular services 

linking the 

continent with 

South & East Africa

• ■;* •

WINPS '. V'HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

___ whilst they brifig thr dhows rolling
down to Mombasa from Aden, India end 

^ the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile’s
shipping activities are world-wide......With
a long record of service and -cfbciency. 

Agents for:—
CkAN-HALL.HARMSON LINES S«rt>Kt)

CLAN LiNi SfEANCES LTD.
HAU LINS LTD.
TMOS ajM.MAIimSONLTp. ,

A CIE. 0« MtSSAGIWIS MASITUIIS 
THf SANK line ltd '

♦ SCANOIt^VlAVi EAST AfSlCA IjINI'
• (jrrf#i bor i txttpi L»h4i

Head Office: ..Afrlkahula” 
Spin 10a Amsterdam.
Branch Office# in Africa at; 
Capo Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

}

•
THE AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED

rr
UNITED NETHERLANDS NAVIGATION CO. LTD (INCORRORATIO in INCLANO)

** P.O. aox 110. HOHRASA, KINVA. 
All* at — TANCA ZANZIBAR

KTWAIIAholland-afrika lijn^ DAM IS SALAAH 
NAIROBILINO)

f AMSTERDAM

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW'IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA 'i
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GO BY SEA

UMON-CASTLE
takes you comfortably to 

East Africa and Rhodesia
RHODESIAEAST AFRICA
JCorther;i and Soulhorn Rhodf«Bia 
can b«' reached by. t^e faat weekly 
Mail Service fVoni Southampton tu •

Kogular aailiiigH from [xmdem.
GibralJ^ ami (’.enoa, via Suez, to 
the Kast African Port^* of Moin- 
i»Ma. Zanzibar. Dar-w Salaam, ('a^ie Town tbmee by connecti^ 
and Ik-ira. Also via So\ith Afrioa . expi^Ks jl-tain^ or via B^-ira the 
by the Mail Service from South- ' nearcijt port of by the haet .

with «'oiinectioiVH at' African .Sej-vicr. Through hook- 
iiiga arranged.

For fares and full details apply'.

-C/kSTLE
' ■%• \• 'Homl Onico: Cay/.or 2-4 St. Mary London KC.1

t'hief Pasaonpor ()ft'ice:
Rothorwick Houht. 19-21 Ol«l Poml Streot. Loudon Wl

MESSAGERIES MAftlTIMES A. Baumann <£ Company, Ltd,
(iMorpatMMl In K*n)ra)

Tra^l^ Subsidiary
A Baumann A Co. (East Africa) Ltd,

"}
i ■ - rAIB m - M. on tTM - UC MMIt. U.akM>M<

4«c

Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru, Kisumu, 
Kampala. Masaka, MbMa. 

Tanfa, Dar cs Salaam, Mwania
!

i i|StoekiBtm of 
Mtefrifferation amd 
Air Conditioninti 

PUmt

^. “Lf Natal" 9300 TONS ',1

Monthly strvU* bftwttn:

ANTWERP • DUNKIRK • LE HAVRE 
LA PALLICE • MARSEILUES with VnWmt conniHInt and InttalMon inthnnw.

Agonts for:
Gravity Ladders Ltd.
Irvine A Johnson Ltd.
Key Engineering Co. Ltd.
Leyland Paint 4 Varnish Co. (EA.) Ltd.
Raleigh Industries of East Africa Ltd.
Rhodesian Plough & Machinery Co. (1948) Ltd.

and

MOMBASA • DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA • LOURENCO MARQUES

tOmK>H OmCB (AGENT GENUAL FOR TU* CI.K)TwrinnoiwainiiiT-i^®** fctj. ra. wiM swr • •

>fma. amd poMMMd by CMt AtHea lAA. m Qrmx RumiiOo.. Lta. (T>U.1 OMMottoPrtBted bf The weet
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JOINT servich;

yjHALL LINE 

llARRISON LINE
UJBITO. CAPErom ‘MOSSEL BAT. PORT EEBABEm EAOT
LOURENCO marques and MAURTITOS (also Walvis and Uidentz Bay with transhipma^)

■*

OMM ta.W41«

24 Jan. it31 J«n.21 Ian.wayfarer !►

It . myiM W wftMit tt
BEIRA (AIk) Inhamhane. Oiiiide and Qnelimane wWiDURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES 

transhipmeot)
27 Dec. 
17 Jan.PLAINSMAN

CTTY OF GUILDFORD
*8 Jan.

BMKaNHBAO U>MNN6 aWmi Ha. i Wm IU>»T

enquiries 10.—
THOS. a jas. HARRISON tTO, tHorp—t . 
HAU. UNI Umitad, U.acpaal.

■.M.;SrAVmRT TATUM A CO,

N.Y.K. LINE
(NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA)

Fast monthly service hewoen
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•*

there-s that OLD jet

time A'baIsg ou
•V , A -

.. Tourist-laden jets are just as much a part of the
everyday scene to young Rory as the golden
and turquoise seas of the Caribbean. For more
and more people are discovering just how easy 
it is to enjoy their holidays in these sunshine 
islands. The airlines fly visitors Out safely and
sp^y; Barclays Bank D.C.O. provides a
helping hand when they get there. If you would 
like m join the holiday swing to the Caribbean, 
get in touch with Barclays Bank D.C.O.
We will give you up-to-the-minute information 
on the islands; we can handle the financial 
arrangements for your holiday, toOo by

sun J

♦1^V
supplying local currency and travellers

cajltocheques. And if you cate to see us
while you ate in the Catibbemi, you will find

.. a friendly welcome at any of Ouf branches.

For information ^ul holidays, or
trade tvith the Caribbean, write to:
Barclays Bank D.C-Q- a(
S4 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3.

■n '

• Britain's Largest Overseas Bank
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MATTERS OF MOMENT

Murder ' and multi-radal government tonal m foragn affairs The pai:tie|_wpi^ ... ■

■tical maneeuvr^ which were calculated , to render of Bnhsh trusteeship m^ncu-
^ F™. its Fede„fio.J.

v6tedly> and conscientiously, and transfer it denied a fair (±ance by the Laboui^arly^in 
to African politicians :^ of whom have any Britain, which, to its fastag discfedit, m- 
experience except that acquired in a few sisted on exploiting *e inatter for par^ 
years of tub-thumping agitation. These men ' _ political ourooses. While
and tii«r insplrets and Collaborators iii the j^ponsibility of in 
Western,world worked upon politicians, jour- The Socialists. r - 
nalists, and, broadcasters in the United King
dom as a fifth column.
had greater success in time of peace. Never

• * ^

.'V,.

political purposes. While 
office the Socialists 

seriously considered
^ ___________ _ closer union of the. two.
Never has subversimi Fbodesias and N^saland, artd a committee 

uau g.eaici time of peace. Never of senior officialsW the Coital Offic^ ffie
has a British State been so cold-bloodedly Commonwealth Relations Office, and . the

three Central Afncan Governments ex^T 
ined and advocated the case for federation. 

The Federation was handiermped from the plans for which were accordingly kid. Be^ _ 
time of its creation by the foUies of politicians fore they could he put mto operation, how- 
in the United Kingdom. Denied the right

murdered.
♦ •- *

in the United Kingdom. Denied ffie right ever, there was a general election in which 
kind of Constitution despite his wammgs of the Labour Government was defeated. S^s- 

' the dangers inherent in ing an opportunity of rallying its shaken 
Pmuatuie ^ding the Westminster as- ranks by high-sourmmg calls to rescue ^eg- 
Of Trusteeship. sumptions, Lord, Mai- edly threatened Afneans (who Would haw 

vem, the first Plfime been the chief beneficianes of a succesful 
Minister, accepted Under protest arrange- Federation), the Socialists immediatery re- 
ments which he and his colleagues knew to versed ffieir attitude, and m 

/ be un^tisfactory. Their judgment was soon debates m the House of C^mons me party
to be vindicated, but the bunglers in London spokesmen rpuhd^ cursed what ffiey ha4^^, 
would not be persuaded to rectify their previoudy blessed; but, Withstan^g th«l» 
errors. Lord Malvern made a good start strongest pressure from ffie whijK, a strong ■ 
with an inherently difficult task, and when minority of Labour Members, mdudmg sey- 
he handed on ffie Prime Ministership there eral senior ex-Ministers, refused to obey the 
was warranted confidence that Sir Roy Wei- new orders, and after the last of a senw of 
ensky would build well on ffie foundations acrimonious debates almost exactiy orie hto‘ 
laid by his tolerant, wise, and experienced dred of them declined to follow thmr leaders 
predecessor. That he certainly did. Nobody into the Opposition lobby Mr. Attlee, who 
could have fought more gallantly than he for had visited Central Afnca, Md was 
ffie preservation of a conception m which he obviously unhappy that the temtones should

•
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br involved in inter-party warfare, then Fair play was thus denied at the ou^t. 
promised that, the decision in favour of Fed- Foul play has ch^ractenzed fhe last four
eration having been taken. Labour would years. In the c^nmR weeks of iQw Mr.

. patriotically support the new State. His . Macmillan, then Prime Mmister, visited We^ 
pledge, certainly'made in good faith, has Afnca, inade a.very^o^t
been persistently ^shonoured by ^ose iii Mr. Macmillan’s stay in Sou^ern Rbo^- , 
whose name it was given, with the-conse- Faithlessness. sia^ professed taith in the 

' quence that agitators against the Federation, country, and flew on to-
■white and black, have khown that they could South Africa, whose Parliament he afirontM 
always turn' for help to the Parliamentary W his now notorious wind-of-change sj^ch. 
Labour Party. Its irresponsibility in this "niat unwelconae monolbmie did at least cori-

: and other African matters has been a tnajor tain the specific pledge that mividu^ rnent
factor in the incredible idiocies of the past would be the criterion for political and other

advancement in®ritish Africa. The trage- 
, dies of the last four years could riot have

. occurred if that promise* had been :k©pt. It
j||yeri|||nded to-do more 
ptfRicwHIbhadstillnotrec- -

Nyasaland (very, very few of whom had any ogrrized the faithlessness ot the-man.. That 
- conception of its meaning), Mr. James Grir- the proviso was a sham was clearly, under-' .

.. .. . fithsT then Secretary stood by the'Secretary of State for fte Colo-
: ^f^atolish IqstntctipnS -of State for &e nies; Mr. Iain'Macleod, whpm Mr. MacimTl^

To Colonial OfiScials. Colonies, and m,that had selected to destroy the work of St.
capacity answerable Oliver Ljrttelton and Mr. Alaii Leimox-Boyd, 

to Parliamerit for the administration of the worthy predecessor who had set a sharp but 
" two Protectorates, gave strict injunctions .that not unpractical p^ce of political progress in 

' any civil servant whose guidance was invited Africa; Even befbre the Prime Minister bad 
by Africans w^ to do no more than explain .delivered in Cape Town a policy statement .

- what was mterided't in Mriicular, he wais to which fe Mown to have been prepared weeks 
refrain .from any statenteHt in favour of the earlier, Mr* MadOod had taken at the Kenya 
change. Before those instructions were issued Gonstitutiorial Conference in London me 
_ Griffiths confided hiS intention to a few first C3mical step towards the rehabilitation 
people m London, including the editor of of Mau Mau; a'nd that was unquestionably 
East Africa and Rhodesia, who imme- a flagrant breach of ffie policy of advance- 
diately pleaded for reconsideration, arguifig ment by merit. If Mr. Macmillan had been 
mat an idea which the Minister expect^ to sincere he would have dismissed a Minister 
produce an impartial judgment from Africans whose acts made nonsense of his own pro- 
was bound to, have precisely ffie contra^ nouneement. Indag^, ffiat was immediately 
effect, since men who had always sought suggested in ffiesC columns. But ffie Prime 
guidance from the provincial and district Minister and Secretaiy of State were, of 
commissioners were certain to deem federa- course, acting in collusion. That was ffie be-' 
tion dangerous if ffiose trusted advisers re- ^ning of a series of transactions in East and 
fused to eiqiress confidence in it. The Secre- Antral Africa which make as disreputable a 
tary of State was told mat Africans were story as any in British Inmerial histoiy. Hav- 
bound to construe ffie silence of officials as j^g promptly wrecked Kenya as a multi- 
implying dissatisfastion, especially ^ racial State, Mr. Macleod tore up a Constitu- 
Africaps have a strongly conservative am- tion in Northern Rhodesia which was oilly 
mde to My kind of change and have conse- two years old and had been intended to last 
quently always needed to be told ffia^ny a decade. His machinations were such ffiat 
innovation was for meir good. Mr. Gnfi^sr Lord Salisbury, ffian whom ffie party had 
whose knowledge of Africa was neghpble, ^o more honoured senior statesnian, de-. 
had among his Cabinet colleagues, and also nounced them as'"unscrupulous” ,‘ Md oare- - 
among his senior official advisers; men as turning frbm one of his visits to Central 
stubbornly determined as he was hunself to Africa the then Archbishop of Canterbury 
act on a theory which had no rela^ what- told lhe fionse of Lords that he had never ' 
soever to ffie facts of Afncan hffe. This most known British Ministers so generally 
serious initial blunder created general suspi- distrusted, 
cion and fear, which were, of cotis^ wel
come and turned to account by Dr. Banda 
and Mr. Chipembere, ffie first organi^rs of 
opposition to a plan which promised Af ncans
a^ficant poUtical, economic, administrative ship of Lord Monckton was appointed to 
ajM social bmefits. examine what had been achieved m ffie Fed-

decade.
* •a *

. , When me. idea of a federation was put be- was, of course, 
fore' Africans in Northern ;-Rh9desia_ and than mislead a

ogrrized me faithlessness 
I was 1

Mr.

When a commission under ffie chairman-
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which anS'froStubSfeS'JcA rf
Deceit, DupUcity experience had shown to Federal Ministers who have stnven selfle^ y 

be desirable, an unequi- and successfully for .a cause wh^ 
vocal assurance was have justified their ,

given by th6 Prime Minister to the Federal Sir Roy Welensky’s confidence and 
^vemment that the commissioners would High-Hearted Courage, work if it had not 
be debarred by their terms of reference from ^ '
considering any question of the dissolubon sabotaged and eventually brought to w - 
of file Federation. Relying on that under- lapse by the machinations of faithl^, fOo^ 
taking. Sir Roy Welensky nominated mem,- ish, but influential men, m^t of whom 
bers to file commission. -He was to find him- practised fiieir destracbye^techniqiies m^the 
self betrayed, for not only did Lord Monck-; United Kingdom, the United States, and ^ 
ton and his colleagues disregard the the United Nations. If the United Km^o^ 
prohibition, but the Prime Minister, instead Government had given staunch sup^rt tor 
of faking the honourable course of deleting a few more yesirs the Federahon could have 
frwn the published report those passages withstood the onslaughts of etii^ty Jmq , 
which transgressed his owii vital assurance, envy. Even hiS harehest enhes atoit ^at 
published the, document In full. Thereafter Sir Roy Welensky has laboured mdefahg- , 
deceit, duplicity, and betrayal followed in ably-and with high-hearted courage for the. 
quicksucc^ion. The Tiecord, as revealed by Federation,.and that nobody could have,put 
Sir Roy Welensky in his speeches' and in its case more persuanvely, persistentiy^^cl .

., documents published by his Government, is pungently in his negohabons With ^isters 
so repulsive as to be scarcely credible., Yet in Britain, in his addresses in and out .ot 
of its authenbeity there is no room for doubt. Parliament and in newspaper,^dio Mb
TTie whole Cabinet was, of ,course, involved, television interviews. So st^g ^S ms m-
but Mr. Macmillan himselt Mr. Maoleod, and pact' upon public opimon m England th^Mr. Butler Were the eWef culprits in a course when a mass-circulation journal asked Its
of political crime which has culminated in readers Whom they would most wish toSee^

Australia ; such was Mr; Macmillan s reput- 
Not one Minister, not even one Member ^tion at the time that he emerged a poor .

of Parliament, resigned in protest; ^d not third in the poll).
one daily newspaper in the United Kingdom 

-has consistently exposed and cribcized what
was being done in 
Britain’s name, 

inevitable

And Betrayal.

. •

♦ •

Dissolubon having been decreed. Sir Roy 
Welensky. has c^e everything possible to 
facilitate the. redistribubon of Federal func-

a.., Brissh gdife „e h.sr?=p. b? 

bnebon between Crown and Ministers, sbll _ .

gone so far to bedevil a solubon of Southern abon which is guar^t^d to^^ » ^r 
Rhodesia's problem of independence that it when i appear? m J
Was impossible for the new Prime Minister, assuredly become a best-seller 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, to act reasonably, should encourage hirn to wnte his aut^ 
and fairly in the matter when he recently biography which would have an even irtder 
succeeded to the leadership. Had he replaced appem. Both stones need to be to
the deplorable Mr. Macmillan a feW months d rectness m narrabve and cnbasm, ms gm 
earlier there would sbll have been bme to do of graphic phraseolow, and his sense .ot 
jusbee to a Colony as loyal and deserving as history can be counted upcm to enhven what 
the Commonwealth has ever known. Now promise to be two of the best books out pf 
the onus of British political weakness, reck- Afnca m fins era. Since toey will assuredly 
lessness, and fatoify is most unfairly thrust be serialized m one of the Sunday news- 
upon Mr. Winston Field and his Government, papers, they will make inillions of people in 
who must share Sir Roy Welensky’s con- this country aware for the first bme ot the 
demnabon of the men at Westminster. disgraceful nature of ttansacbons per-

Loyalty to the Crown: 
Contempt for Ministers. The

ho
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petrated in their name by appeasers and pol- shabbily treated^“^ecause
froons in high political office. dom Government has sho^ra noting like ffie

• • ■ concern for them 4 has shown_for Colonial
In the arguments over the years with ^rvice pereonnel in Northern Rh^esia^^ 

British Ministers, Sir Roy’s chief lieutenant Nyasaland). Mr i.
has been Mr. Jplian Greenfield, his Minister Federal Minister of Finance, and previous y 
of Law, whose sharply analytical and Minister of A^cultur^ ^s ^naWweno

legally-trained mind, strict ad- strength in and out of Cabinet. Of the newer .
Loyal to heirence to principle, and loyalty Ministers probably none has shown ^
The Last to the Federal ideal and hfs promise as Mr. J. A. Clfk, “iJiha^e^^I 

. Prime Minister never faltered. Commerce, Industry and Agncffiture i wme 
. He made himself greatly respected in the insiders believe that he plight m tame nave 

inner circles in London, as did his senior become Pnme Minister. To
official colleague Sir Atholl Evans, who aUy about the offier members of the Mmi^ .
could match any of Whitehall’s top men. would be mvidious, but m this valedictory ,

, (Incidentally,. Irow. absurd , it is &at so note their names ought to be_motioned^ ;
talented and vigorous a civil servant should Sir^afcolm Barrpw, Mr F S. ^en, Mr. 
be driven into retiremept by the destruction B. I?. Goldberg, G. W. R. L.^g^ m. 
of the Federation while others with nothing J. P. G. Duncan, Mr. Jota Foot Mr. C.M. 
like , his ability, experience, and drive remain Chipuriza, Mr, G. A. M. Lewanika and Mr.

W at the head of terntorial 'Departments shnply . S, S. SaWyer. AU of ffiem remamed with t^
■ -because 'most of ’the best" ofificialS: were ship of State until she foundered—torpedoed 

creamed off to Federal duties ; it would be by an ostensibly Conservative Govemm^t 
far better for Southern Rhodesia, for in- in Britain which, having, laid her on the 
stance, to give some of its civil servants the stocks and , launched her with, tradition^

- "golden handshake” in order to be able to good wishes, declined to; .msure her and 
instal in their place men of the "Taffy” - refused to keep her seaworthy against ffie 
Evans statpip. Many Federal officials of hurricanes of hate which were artificially 
fnore ordinary competence have also been whipped up from light winds of change. .

>>

Notes By The Way
Volte Face African students. There had, h is ^d. been

f™. i9n!“ASen?fr0m
Russian girl was foun^lead a fcw^ hours befoi^ thedrawal pf British naval» military, and air forces from ■' ^ ________

Y^dmg. Whereas tlw student bodyall the bases before the end of next year. Ii is now ®
that the K.A.N.U. Government would be glad

to the loc^ economy. If there has been a sudden ^nge outside the KremUn dearly shows that •
rf mtod, k probaWy stems from the few^att^k^n ^ Africans suffer discrimination because,of their 
the Noith-fe^ Region when colobr under a nSgime which insists that it takes no ,
rec*^ the lavish suppliesjif mc^em arms -momi^ account of race. This embarrassment occuia just when 
by China. Urge numl^s ci^m^^e-wiis and ^le ^r. Chou En-Lai is visiting Africa to persuade national-,
ri^ne^eh^o" tchl^r^^ll^s ^r^s^^aT^

te wSSi SiSrAT^le"°i!Si ciatts. Aiming to spHt the world alongThtf txilour li^ ;

r Sg-rxsrs“uiW‘’sS“:i2S‘'S„gs''Si"Sip'S
s ff as.si'.S'K." st-.a
not to be dismissed, as out of the question). Bntons 
should not be involved in any quarrels of the Kenyatta 
Government, whether from citizens of Kenya or from 
a neilthfaoutmg African State.

there.

No Statue of Mwallmu
Mwalimu Nyerere, President of Tanganyika, has 

Afrleam Domonstrato In Moteow rejected a proposal- by Dar es Sdaam City Council
The Russian leaders must be very angry about the that -its war men^ial should Iw ren^ved and replaced 

demonstration in Red Square, Moscow, last week by. by a statue of himseW.
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G)iiimonwealth Intervention w S. Rhodesia'Rejected
B.I. “ Dica>eeraea” with Jmtie*: Hopes lor HuHoTer lo Alricas NaHoBalisn is Fire Years

MR. WINSTON FIELD, Prime Minister ol Southern
Rhodesia, made.a blunt speech m a debate on in- ..^^t can thTa^ G^amnent dTio us under our 

decadence in the Cokin/s Parliament, saying inter _

“‘ihU is no question for the Co^)^; our 
independence is a: matter between the BnOsh Govern-
mentlmnurselves and nobody else. We do not nego- ma^ a sim^ C

V due or discuss on the basis of ‘one man, one vote . Una. He advanced the that freie Jp'Ai 6e rwim™^
. “L^er^f the OpposHion set'a reasonable

example of a non-party approach. _He sugges^ aeon- and^s quite oonsJdereWe — I^nk that when
ference of parties and bodies outside this Paiili^enL 1 ^^ings calm down a bit they would welcome thH too. , ^ 
have held meetings and intend to hold more with such - British Government are committed m the firtt 
bodies, I have at no time refused such a conference, maintaining the CommonweaWi M it is at all ,
but I do want to know, the type of general proposals costs, even if, we are the price that dky have » p^
that are going to be made. "niey are committed to that because the CominonweaWi

“ It is for this Government to decide whether we hold |s a shop window — that is about afl it is at the moment ;
„ conference of not—not the United It^dom or any _ of how various nations of diffCT^_ race,_oo^. 
other Govemmeitt. We must be satisfied that some and so on can get on together. We know that thw

a cotSerence. ^te^infd to* ^e 'to *^^^r appeat to^^lfo^

on tfie pebble of Southern Rhodesia.

■ .’a

Economy Not Grlnaiiig to Halt

hu been <aid 'about our eodnomy grindiog to a 
taiiL- W^SiadSw^U going, to grind to a halt 7 We^

Lom, smkir*

wU become ptobaWy the biggat chrome producer m the oneiging States of Africa, in the early (toys of
iWto y^ ISusr^ect standaMs^to^

2ta<jrbaSu have been b^ito year, j^tow-v^itevd^ ^n, .(q be lower, and accept St m fie

pemSect in^ over similar figures that that was where we diSered.. We

Sfni^c^"erw«X r<Su?^^
standards of irhpaitiaiUt^bid justioe, and in every other 
way. without lowering the standards.

' “ I do not believe the British Cover
ceroed with the justice of our case. They want to keep 
their party together. Their general etection is oon^ 
off, and that is of pnramoum mqrOrtance at to 
moment, and nothiag else. They wish'to keep the 
Commonwealth together, at any cost, and, of ocnirse. 
they want to preserve their particular liberU image at 
the United .Nations. ,

-Dr Patloy mid rh- i, w« i— Notom md no. a^rvToSt^'nS

no beshatioD ^vhalBocv^ about or any other icountry to allow (themselves to aide with tbe^ 
teniuJricB in iudjK US.

«** '^;9Snr:SSnomy -and rolihcl ion.

' «.

mort is taking place, 
monlht baa shown a
(or teat year.

“ The Leader of the 
of (he Houae were onder — 
of thia country muat be eilhet .. ..
- ^oa^ing

.TTieir oonu-ibutions are of «re« Use.
“ We do riot govern ooe eecteoa of the people.

dioae who did not, moec

Oppoaition aaid that we on thia aide 
» the impreaaion that the Government 

w&te or black. That ceatamly

is ooo-

but thoae who voted for hirn and
3bS ^T”lir.h^'id '’S fppli»“to
Omhunent na weU.

talenal Sointioii to PoHticia Tensian

Threab

SSder”^ce!ii“*'c^iSi™ qU? pref “eii^ on mbwoo. etc..

flow** br PallM aoked: ' Caa our economy otano. poiincai 
»ioo7* That depends upon the behaviour of people here and 
ebraad 1 oay: ‘ Of coui^ k can ’. Ouf object ts to lower 
pohticai Oemion and we ere ateadily doing »o; I do admu we 
canncC do’ it alone. . ^“The bon. member aaked: ' lo the Govenune^
M Of oourte we are —.to discosolnd |

prepared
to oegodate?’ Of oourte we a» — to discw ino ^ on dis- 
cuoointa because as tong as yon are talking about a thing Urn 
is sdways a hope of a solution, though recent comments of the 
Bfitish Government do not make it any eaaier for us.

“Tbe British Prime Minister’s statement thrt the nM)<mty 
tmeds clarification. We have not had that clanftca- 
Wh ace trying to get it.

would bp withdrawn strai^ 
difficukies and things of 
Mr. Sandys. I do not accept that — not right away like 

'• I am slightly heartened by the British Prime Miaitter’s 
latest pronouncement, having been very discouraged by his

(Continued on page 359)must rule 
tioa yet.
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Commons Debate on Communist Subversion in Africa
{■doclrinalien ol Thomieds ol Sladeals in Rnssin ind thini

• fKJMMUNISM IN AFRICA has been briefly debated ■
.in the House of Commons on a motion by Mr. the number at 5,W. ■__ indoctrination, agitt-

VlCIOR GoodHEW “that this House notes with grave . “ Th«y art traiyl m jha "“chiMry^^^ 
concern the continuing use of subversion by C^mmu- They are be^ ‘‘^‘bem
nist countries to destroy the influence o* Hi to return to their own countries whM it u
Africa, and, being aware of the likely effects of tnis hag come to atnke. m-nduce' leaders
'^mign upon the lives of the Africans themselves ..These method., have been ^ .1» to 
and me fiee^world, calls upon H.M, Government to to take over H»m^y»rt studeoufrom
take aU possible steps both m the United Nations and Tanganyto, ^

■ elsewherTto counteract this threat .. - iS?!* HHIHe tai to derate the
^^£i^^^s'rfMa™^d"Engek there was no m^-

' “J ZS"^°S^y ?.rr^-sr>ri: gr
„o industW countries m Asia or Africa, til is vested m a small group of Conmiinists whose elects 

there wa^'no bourgeoisie with whom to battle. is not subject to popular vole.
After the first world war l^n .began to go further Front OrganhaHons .

■ , afield. He aigued that Colonies were essential to the Commnnisi b sgam.-™-.
' Eufdoean economy, with European industries depbnd- “ Tb«e from organizations have ^n ve^ artye m

Sl^^the sale of their surpliTproducts to the Colt^ years^in trying to •
■ nlM^d that therefore td deal the European economy started oft pi^ty as nabcnalist oigamzations. inis is-

■ a mortal blow one must first liberate the Colonic^ It World :Assen*iy
was accefRCd that H would be difficult to cr^e Qrar promoted ^ id» of

■ miinhst i4rties of anv strength in these terrUones, bat' ration, but ft was the Communist World Federation otJjemo- 
Z"meCvtods XerTone who wanted toally
to bring about Communism was to support the narional- neo-colonialism and supportii^ an armed struggle,
ist , parties in those territories. Lenm accep^, that liberation. ' aodtothenan-there would be a'long transitional period of nationalism “ The same applies to women sorgamzatoma^ to^e^
^d driricactiol in favour of hberaliration before
Communism couW finally-take over.- • 5i^The'Oiinese^ likewise have been trying to affiDaJe «!«. *.

organizations to their own Afrb-Asian movement. At , theRevotaaomiry Experience mSment thb appeal U not to Communism, but to ^n^iron ^
' •■•nie Camiiitern resolved in 1920 that 'the revolutionary nationalism, and this, of Murse. appeals to the Atncan wo 

'^U^tSo%^f^OyTtmiimiM.v^ntti^Td ih&Teyo\uUon- ooher front
^ wUl not be ted astray, blit may go ahead through the same lin«. ^ .

ive oeriods of revolutionary experience’. the radio in both the Soviet and in Cl^..
U ati^pt to hifiltrate the leadership of the nationally “in 1958 there were alwut three a tolf hours broad 

rmirnm ha< b^ the principal aim of toe Communists in casting a week from the Soviy f>/oc and ^ina
SteSL torritoSU.“^Lemn swd ‘one should be prepared for Englisli and French. Today rt hM *
all and every sacrifice’—(presumably sacrifice by the people ̂ eek in 10 languages—one hundredfold tnereastfin the.yujn,
in tiSc territories—‘and even, if necessary, for all plans, ber of hours of propaganda broadcasting. th«^
stratesems illegal methods, conceahnent and suppression of “ if we add to this t^hich finj Ji?
tnitS***^ eSnmuniststove not oeen lai in acquiring these pipelines to the nationaiSr parties in Colonial lerritoneA
IS:^.buSS,hTSfy«ra. ^^realiz. drat Uu.». very fearaome threat

•'After 1920 a Commurast paper was pufclished in Ham- 
burg, caUed The Negro Worker. •? Nef^fhroi^ Sh,ga„ of Uq,.* Man On# Vote”

African* nationalist parti« set ^ ^ at depriving Euro^ns of Mlitical poww

“ x«’ 'io"eSH^h^n«x‘^^g5ndH'bS;i"fpr2d
Tt TO not* untfi the late 1950b. after Mr. Krusetev that it does not matter whether om goes to the

K";i. ■» .a, *,»«». «i.h.5» »
_ , attempts to suggest that there might be go<^ reason «o d«y

laSlIraflns Leadenhip of NaHonnlW Partlea the granting orindepeodonce to »ny._<l«P9«“9b‘.
••ThisTpSLge ha. bren Lla’ck'Td'i.’l. M

SX“SS*‘^u.5i‘‘.n°d ■S:’aHd'H?:H’^sSh’^ eSoSH TL African, uSnselvm. Of course, the PPsUion » U»
satellite*- Where^enri go '?'*'•*1^8 the people who are shouting ‘one man, one vote' the pi^pal objet*. of course, u mdoctnnation with Commumst H^Tlgnoring the condiJons and interest* of

■ degrae Of lndo«rin«|pn to ,wMch tb« ^ ^ ^b'ere -lit"laTc* vStent^"*^^,
depemft oii^e wiy have amved tn ^ tathoScMwItha, ended up in one election and in onwriaity
.'S!"‘;Sve.^t.'Xrhira ttirelil TlftSUIhHn cS^om “ Vui. followe^d by the deStniriion ol IhTaSm-

**’^'^ree out of every four African students who go to Com- Those persons can still *JLi ^hey*c«I
munS countries have got there illegally without the support “ <h« Xothir vm^^?is^ SriTtheir own Governments. So one realize, what a great be kM m drientiim for another Bye yearn 1 nu son
Srmt this is to Colonial territories when these sludenU are of thing to which Conununist subvemon lea* m 
^edto Woctriinaion in thi. way. Though hundred, of “ UsS type of one-party government and the lou of personal
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Iraedom ud of democratic rigbu ii followed invariably by '' In other words, he was warning the African laden to look 
poverty because once confidence has gone the Europeans over their shoulders all the tkne and realize that, unleM they 
tove, Eufopcan capital is withdrawn, and this is followed by go the way the Conununistt want them to go, lomeon^e else,
^haos. ^ho has been trained in a Cornmumat country, will stab them

“ Anybody who is not convinced of this should read a book in the back and ta^fe over. ^ . j
by Richard Lawson entitled ‘Strange Soldiering’. Mr. Lawson “It wiU not be long before the whole of Africa is under 

young man who waa decorated for his brhvery whilat the influence of the Commurasts or their ‘stooges, the people
fiffbUng with United Nations forces trying to prevent a civil who have put themselves into a position whkre their Commu-
w He says: ‘Many United Nations teams Wsitiing bush nist* educators can step right in and take ^er. But there
villages have been asked the pathetic question. ‘When will this is still lime for the West to wake up to the realities of the
indepcodeace end ? When will we see the good life again ? ’ situation and prevent the completion of the Communist a^. .
He goal on l0<«ay ‘Jf world opinion insists that politicians of The heat is being tum^ on constantly agamst thejemainang
undwieveloDod oountrics must be given the rigM to Be wrong, territories, like Rhodesa, South Afnca and the Pjortiiguese^
then the wdrld should know what happens to the rest of the territories. . u
‘free’ pcmulalions’ *' Believing that a Communist success in Africa would be a

“Thc^rld docs know, but either it cares not or it is too tragedy for iall the Africans and for the free world, I ^
timid to protest This is why I am so anxious to draw atten- for an undertaking that H.M. Government-wi I draw attenUon
tioa to the sort of chaos that follows this undermining of law to this vile campaign not only in the councils of the United
and order in AAlca as a result of Communist subversion. ' Nations, where there seems to be so much lanorance about 

» rt, but in the councils of the Commonwealth where it is being
ti " ^mmunist Eladon tt * j • j. . Mr. Harry Hynd: Any measures designed

“How die Commiirast world must have crowed w^n the counter Communist propaganda in Africa will have my
warmest sup^rt.but th? hop. timber s^thaV^ 

in his country was to co-operate with Europeans, much against recent troubles in Afnca have been due to Communist
the Communist doctrine of encoura^ng natioimli^ to get rid intrigue and that the Communists have out^smarted
of the Wo«. How they must otw t<M, at the fea that the everyone else in the way they have been able to pene-■

EmolTalfs £h'’eve"*t.lnhrLt (rate inm the eounfnes of ^riea and inflnent^ the Affi-
way of building a^uc country is by co-operating with the cans. Thi$ is not the whole pjeture by any means..
Africans. But how sick the Gonrmuniist world mpsl have been . “.The hon. gentleman said, for instance, thaS the pnn<^lq '
when it found that having got hitnidew from the Congo into of - one man. one vote’ must havq onginat^ijn a Gomrouni^
Angola the Africans there rallied to the defence of the coun- cell. I .always tihought that it originated in this counliy and •

' try with the PortugiicM. • „ \ that we have been trying to preach it. to other peoples as
“ Ttoe are not the only exansples of Communist innltratioD something to atm as”. '

and subversion It is not only in the Colonial territories that Mr. Ododhew; “The principle of ‘one man. one vote’ is
this baUle is bding fought. It is alsorbeing fought just as , wrong if applied in a way which is detrimental to fhe inler-
victously in the nfewly-independcnt cx-Colonial territories. Th6 ests of the people”., 
kirn there «, having robbed the West of political power^ now Mr. Hynd: “The hon. gontieriian sand that where»er'this 
to rob the Wert «jf its economic power, and to stand aside as wnciplc is appKed in Africa it has been followed by chaos,
the Communist world is doing, ready to rtep an when the -^ome African territbtics have made quite a success of d^o-
appropriate moment comes. . . ‘ - cracy”,

^Ghana in 1958, the first newiy-mdepejident Sate in Afrjea. 
arranged diNomatic ties With the U.S.S.R. and this was fol
lowed by a flood of diplomats. teohnicianSj advisen, and waves 
of oflBcfals from' Bartcm European countries, until the coumry 
waa flooded With an unreasonable number erf Communist sym
pathizers busy to get on with.the job dtf removing the eco- 

mw power of. the West once political power had gone.
“This pattern has been followed in the newly-independenl 

States as Mch one has become indepmdent, and the concen
tration is how on separating these Afrioan territories froi^he 
West entirely. They preach the doctrine of neutralism. They 
are told to attack neo-colonialism, which is to suggest that 
econoimc ties with the ex-Colonral Powers or other, capitalist 
Povrers are wrong, but that economfic ties with the Communist 
countries are alt right. _ ,

“In the Congo recently Soviet Eirtbassy persOTnel, for the 
' second tfape aince I9i50i were expeBod fdr their flagrant inter

ference Id ^ hsfomal affaire of the country.

is a

to

“ Quite B Success **
Mr. Goodhew : “I said that application of that prinoh>le 

had in most cases been, followed by one election and one-party 
government, and thns In turn had led to the complete dertruc- 
tion of democratic institutions and the loss of pereonaL.free- 
dom. When this happened and the confidence of EuroTyMiis 
was lost, I said Africans suffered poverty and verv often there 
was chaos. X did not say that it always occurred”.

Mr. Hynd: “The hon. gentleman said that the Communists 
quickly moved in. Of course, the Communists or ivnvonc 
eire are just as entitled as we are to try lo influence others. 
We have been doing our best to influence some of these 
peoples ourselves. He comolained that some of the persons 
introduced into Afura by the Communists were supoosc^ to 
be non-tx>litkjal, ffWl-partlsan, and nonofficia]. "niis is a 
perfect (fescription of the British Council.

“ If I am not careful someone will sav that I murt be a 
Oommupirt. What I am saying is that it is quite wrong to 
imagine that Communism » the vftole cause of the trouble. 
The Communists have riot been all that- successful in Africa. 
In many African States they have been mort unsuooeasfid. I 
cannot think Of any successful Cormmiiiirt party .in Africa. 
The Africans have been too s^Qrtble.

•i
"i

Stab in die BnA
“In the Soviet Union and othcBr Soviet bloc oountrica train

ing is bdng given today to African 'freedom fighters’ in tech- 
nkraee of^oTent revolution. There U no argument as to what 
this is for, We aU know, even if we pretend not to know.
Nobody docs anytWng about h. They arc being trained for 
activity in territorieis in which the European sUll has some 
influence. They are being trained, no doubt, for activities m 
Southern Rhodesia. They are being trained to fight, no doubt, 
fai South Africa, and tbCT are being trained as well, as they 
have been for a long tone in the Congo, for activiti^ in 
Angola. In other words, wherever the piopa^nda has failed 

' new preparations are being made to turn on the violen^ce ^ 
make quite certain that the influence of the Wert is finally 
driven out of these African territories.

“ '^cre have l^n military and economic agreements giving 
increased opportunities for infiltration in recent weeks. In 
Somalia Rutssa has reach^ an film, military aid agreement,
Which includes the training of pilots and aimy officers iri the 
Soviet Union, whilrt the Chinese, in the same country, have 
agreed to a £7m. long-tcrin credit

””tK3».s3»°Tr:rj:.z
‘ Afrii i go down thn wrong road. Th« African* have been mfloonced

“ K tbe^rW H?tias vTarn^ bv many other IhiSg* beside, Oommunijm. There i, apartheid.

v^l come other people wHh a better understanding of the 
time’.

i Caricature

wiU
'i? .___ _______n eremed to suggest that the Mau Miu

trouble was really.a Qommunsst plot. This U a.carioature of 
what happened ih East Africa”.. '

Mr. Goodhew: “The hon. gentleman-is making a caricature 
of my speech. I said that the Communist paper for Africans, 
the Negro Worker, published the slogans of Ih© African, 
nationalist movement in the 1920s and 19308 and that Ken- 

, yatta had been a oontflbutior in 1933, arid that in those early 
le same wmjy «««« orie can find the very slogans wl^ wre used during

U a jlibiidy the Mau Mau operatfon. I did not ray that H wn a Comuw-
similar pattemt:;* Soyiet ' nto a*and

(Continued on page 361)
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accompanied by Dr. Ntorooe Mungai,. Miniaer for
l ^ Mwaumu**Nymere President of the Republic o(

, Mr. Sydney Wynne is about to Southern Tan^^H^'' i, JTvi^t the Peoples’ Republic of Chiita
Rhodesia. ■ ^ , ..m i ,»n«n, in February as the guest of Mr. Liu Shacechi. Chair-l^RD COBHAM has been appointed Lord Lieutenant ^ Republfe .
of Worcestershire, ^. .. Rev N Sithoi.e and Mr. Joshua Nkomo.

The Venerable D. F. Stowell has gone to Sey- Baders in Southern Rhodesia, were in
chelles as Anglican archdeacon. , Nairobi for the independence celebrations, efforts were

Sir Keith Acutt has been appointed a director of
Consolidated African Selection Trust. Ltd. Mrs Ind^G/utohi, daughter of Mr. Nehru, repre*

Mr. Justice T. H. Mayers and Mrs. Mayers are at the Kenya independence celebrations.
, back in the United Kingdom frofinKenya. - ^ Ethiopia Nyasaland and Northern RhO-

THE Crown PRINCE and Crown Princess of ^S^^alid ifexS to in^^African leaders to Delhi. 
Ethiopia visited the Queen one afternoon last week. returned to London

. sSdrs'Sg'trisssss.s'Tb.'s’ai
•Nyasaland. are outwaid-bound for the Gape in the the forthcoming elections .1^ . . •

. ®’^R™R?E^!NSMi™'.personaIrepre^ntativeof--^^^
■ the UN.^retary-General in Dares Salaaih. will move vosPER. Conservative M.P. for Rim- ■

.. next-month toXusaka. • ■ ^ __ ^ was Secretary for Technical Cp-operatSbn
Dr. J N. Karanja was receiV^ in audience by ^ u„tirhe had to resign through ill-health, has been ap- 

(XiEEN lart week upon his appointment as High Com- ^jjg £5,oOT-a-year-poa of chairman of the
missSbner for Kenya m London. _ ....... tCartnnat Assistance Board

tdR. Thomas -KAtaA.Conpl^ r^*^fck confi^ Diekmanns, of the Sisal Research Station in tiie
ID Lofidom has i^i^ed because of lack of confi- Tanganyika. Mr, D. R. N. Brosw. i^
dence” m him by his Government. , g^ippan of the Lint Marketing Board of
m Harold WAixm^,^up ^ir^or ^ dont lately shipping maMger. •

' . of Schweppes. Ltd., has join^ th^.boards of its East Soja cq ud>. of Kenya, were home-

WeU-wishers of Sm Rov Welensky have fuHy sub- es Sda^ and remanded in custody
M^Prim'SsKsrugM^fkrLt?^^^^ until December 30 on charges under the law and 
Salisbu

PERSONALIA

Order (Maintenance) Act.

Hunger Campaign. j . * ir * monwealth Development, .hut will continue liis con-
no^«.LTM;^^ord';^r^Xm& nexmn wgi^^at periodical and

ped to do. His diplomatic pass^fl ^ Vr.. oI^ar Kambona. Minister for External Affairs

r^sbZbfrs
lived m Spam. ^ -Z.A.P.U., and the Rev. N. Sithole, leader of the rival

nationalist parties in Southern Rhodesia. *
Mr. EuGENitis SzYR, Deputy Prime Minister of 

Poland, and Mr. Kazimierz Korolczyk. head of the. 
Africa Department in the Polish Ministry of Foreign 

' Affairs, who represented their Government at the Kenya 
independence celebrations, are visiting Dar. es Salgam 
this-week to meet the Vice-President and various 
Ministers. Mr. Szyr is chairman of the Polish African 
Friendship. Society. w 

Mr. a. C. IzOd. who is to become Director of the 
Southern Rhodesian Government Information Setviire 
on January 1. is a Londoner, who was educated at 
Godaiming Grammar School, and went to Rhodesia in 
1948 to establish a Central African film unit under the 
auspices of the Central African Council. Twelve yeaK 
later he was appointed director of planning and techni- 

, cal services in the re-organized Federal Infornfation 
Department, and since last year has been controller of 
its public relations division.

Mr.

had bo

I MAN BANK UMITSD
' R«tanilii« to the United Kiit«dem t

AcoJmuiated uvlngt frftm jncoroe earriW by-employ- 
mtpit abroad. If remitled to the United. Kingdom 
daring the year in which luch income ceatea, can ettract 
United KJngdoitt tax. Remittances to the Isle Man 
from abroad are not “ remittances ** for United Kingdom 
tax purposes. _

You can take advantage of this arid obtain a flrit class 
banking service by opening an pccount with the 

ISLE Of MAN BANK LIMITED.
Head Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS, tsle of Nan 

an affiliate of National Provincial Bank Limited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by instalments to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil iervice and officers 
designated under Oveaeas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

Founded In IMS. the Isle of Man Bank Ltd. was the 
Ant limited liability company to be registered in the Isle 
of Man.

b
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(Co^nuea iron, pa,e ’

trite. A,onc .ir*e ■ '• •

Afirka^ xiatjonaliats took over; and they bojicved this. We p__i:_^j^ the first ©tect^ under the new Constitution 
«id this is out of the qu««ion; you- hav© i«en made these y^ _ and when, in

^teTprivnfely ownrf. by g'^^^rkfr^r^wSTrirf^^'b^^^
^ h. »pi.e of rhn2 w. ore a^ked to give tbi. additional repre-
straight back: ' It aiylies to,that too. Thoie will be no “xte Secretary of Slate went on to aay; ‘It haa been eirti.- 
privately-OTned l^nd . ____ _ mated that without any change this prooere •_ — and he is■■That M Btrai^Ccmnnims^ ^8 18 ju*«rei^i^y ^^rring he present Coiistitution— 'will produce a majofr
we cannot oont^late what the British Government would .1 ^ Africans on the electoral roll in 10 to 12 yearn’, 
have us dO for independence. , Fvidentiv this is not quick enough; and we on this side of the“Aseirtjeniein wiUi^ » may take. longCT^we^Id the count?y, would te interested to'W the views
Jite Wteterer rt 18, it'will not Plfa»:»’l-^_^j::Hl„nte^r- j, „f hon.members opposite. Do they Jhink we shouM

. pan away all that we have achi^d ■" Southern Rbp^ta. During my discussions in London no
^^osition in this conntry should always,have the nght .<0 ^^^c time was actually given to me — it was very difitaik
operate and express their thoughts.- __ to get definite proposals put forward .^ but I did come to the

“ A rqwrted oornmet* by the memhte for Mpopoma, Mr ^ndusipn that fiv^lMrs was the Soft of time that thb British
, HhOiangana. sho^-courage of a v^dngh ^w; IS sound mind. In fact, I would go so,'far M to

comraonscnsc and an appreciation of things as they arc ^ay that they would Hkc to sec this happen at thc,<une of the

tbe^ritish Govemm«k goes back pn pieties rmde , 
to vs in the past over our independence^ and rf, m Spite of all ; 
these promises, pledges and. undertakings, they indicate 
they are prepared 40 ride roughshod over o* as far as lh« 
matters arc concerned, arc we gdirtg to acquiesce, and he 
down and accept this, or are we going to ^nd up for^w , 
rights and stand firm on our beU«s? Morals and 
still form part of our standards, no master whai tes happened 
in any other part of the worid.

Rhodesia Debates Independence

<if

t

«Glve Us Time** /. -j

“He explained: ‘You must underatand tjhat in African 
•ocie*y 4i« ie no room fof .oppoeition; we olub it, into sub- 
miaaion: We are not aufficlently deyeloped to tolerate oppo- 
SiUon. It 18 a sad state of affairs really . R then goes on in 
the artsde, teferriog to thchon. member: ‘ Yet he believee tljat 
with evohaiofi Africans will agree to differ*, and I quote 
again: ' Give us tiiT»c;>w must have been through: the same 
prooees tong ago ’. That expresses my beliefs; no member
of tius -House should disagree with what he had to say. CapituUtioil to Trdgedy

, “ White we must take heed of..what the world sayi.^we must . . • , j ♦k.,
not let the thoughtless and ignorant oomments and desires of » Anodier thing made very clear to inc in London wm t^
some countries frighten us into committing economic and there was a very strong feeling there toat the p^pic in this
social suicide. We are not despairing; and I hope the Opoo- country would never make a stand People in Britain pa^
sition will have talks with us. as I know others will. It has ticularly the politicians, sincerely belief that if they put
been made obviow today that they are prepared to do so forward a proposition and stood on i^op^tion long
and we shall take Sto to sCe that this happens as soon as enough, eventually the p^le m South^ Rhod^ia w^d
DOSiMble. capitulate and accept it. They openly told me wt; and that

“We shall coatanie discuseions with the British Govern- was one of the disadvantages tl^ we had to fi^ apin^
iiKUt TIunB are very difficuk just now. with the very ardu- “ Are wc prepar<«te awpt the
ow dmoJution exercise, but we are working on the task of bers of the Commonwealth sn^ld be brou^ into ^s
trvifw to oereuadc the Briti* Government that they arc in judgment on us as far as this question of w inaepcnd«ce
WTons. hot ub; and by * us ’ I do not mean just the Govern^ is concern^? The Governmert have made it quite clear
ment; I mean the whole country. ^ u ^ ^ ^ t^iir“W© must try to prove to H.M. Government that the “Are we prepared to loro our stan^rds? To telk about 
'■blodcing third’ about which so much has been rumoured is widening the roll is a polite way of saying e»c41y that. M
not the right answer because, this means communal representa- we prepared to lower our a^^rds to pr<>vi<te for an
tion. Tbewolution mentioned by. Mr. HTabengana is nght. han&ver to natmnabsts ? Ihe cou^
fa this way wi can all w«k together for our independence The Government wiU ncA te a pa^
with our preseot Cofwtitrition as the basis’’. Are we going to stand our oft-prodaimw words — Mdwwi our presew ^ ^ members opposite, as I have quoted this

afternoon — that as far as our inttenal affairs are concenied
we. and only we Southern Rhodesians, will determine that

,, ^ ___ _ matter? We are prepared, of course, to negotiate with Britain
Mr. Ian Smith, Minister of the Treasury, and Deputy _ make it cleat that our dealings are with Bntem, arid

Prime Minister, fead toW the Assembly a few days not with ^ybody ©he - on the transfer of those addi^l
; ^ r«»t *rh"^r£S'n’?oS'S,'“rea^

’ fcft in no doubt that H.M. Govermn« ^praca a , because wc have virtually had independence for 40
.black majority in the Southern Rhodesian Parliaracot 
in above five years. .

In the course of a very frank speech he »id:—
' fail to make a *tind now. there ^ll te-tragic reper-

ua't^ OT more than one <^sion duT- cussidns. far in excess of those which we viwhae to-day. 
by Britain th^T^Southsrn There is a pc«ibili»y in .he nexi

WttSiTTO^ ™»helr indepondenoe drey could have i) .hen change .n world opinion on ttis ^a qi^ tend-
Hirrre^waa dial if we lost dw war then there over to nationahsts. Surely there is all the nxire for tia

™ ^oina to te rnd^nXnce fo? a^one, so he answrered: to exereise caution in giving iray n^, wto wreW <^n^ ^
.te OTr ovw fiS ’^mt wa. Wi«i of the man. . . migh. change in a few years. I put i. very bluntly to leadert

Hreafd of Jum 14 IW says: ’Sir Edgar of the British Government that they were asking us to^ tay
Minisw told'a Pn^ss ^ferenre last our head on the block, but in the next br«di w^e ^g •whilebead, the Prune “mitw. ^ years they might coi^vably haye^ng^ ttar

mind on this question. What we have to do is to try lo keep 
our heads on. ,

“ AH those British men and women who came to settle id

-'c

'll -
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Mr. Lewanika’s Courageous SpeechSoOthcm Rhodwia put <k>wn (their roots because the British 
Government had made it clear that this was our country, for

’SVo'SEaropeaes Who Traekle to Nallonalisl.
nrtake the decisions. We have done the job well. _ __ GODWIN LewaNIKA, M.P. for Luangwa, and dnc

“We accepted partnership willingly. All the world hoped - - p«rliamentarv Secrcitaries to the Federal MlOJ- 
that this would provide a solution lo the muIU-racia! com- Ot two rariiamenianr Federal
munities in Afri<a, but unfortunately the Federal experirpent Ster of External Affairs, satd JUSt before .
was stopped before it had had an opportunity of proving Assembly was prorogued that his innuence wouia
itself. Southern Rhodesia is now the last place on this ^i^ays be on the side of responsible democratic
continent where there is any hope of continuing this expw- gnvernfnent for his own people in Northern Rhodeiia.

^ “m - A in f- F«reration the
make 4lie decisions about Southern RRodesia's future. To. African people of all three ‘territories had 

' dStviate from this would be a betrayal of the vote which the socially and economically, and had outgrown virtuaUy 
eleotorate gave to us at the electiOT.” . all the disabilities under which they suffered in pre-

Sm Edgar Whitehead said in reply: - T^e !o^- Xhe apprehensions which Afric^
solution of our problems must rest here in ^i^- genuinely entertained about federation, and which

em Rhodesia, but I ^ Mt prepared to admit that rt ^gre encouraged by ill-disposed persons, had aU proved 
will rest with one section of our community. to be eroundless

I was twitted when T said that there wou d be an Afn^ , becoming unpopular with some of the new
nrajorUy in aboiR 15 years as a result ■ of ^ Constitirti^ Affioin leaders, and to spare thdir businesses frdro boycotts.
That was about the time I gave for a majority of the Afri^n employe were now afraid to. emplby
people to be oo the voters’ roll I never at any tiiiK^ contem- associated with the Federation. ■
plated a racial Government; I do nM believe it to-day. 1 uncourageous employers should feel ashdm^ at

■ felteve that the, Governmert at thM tj^ would very much X Ead s^o™
reAeOt what hon. membWs opposite look at now a g™"]' co-operation Character and courage were being tested, and S:^-”^laS1l ^^Sth'r^^Vr «^--k'Ste ■< -.opetauon would be shown
It hu bean a «^ri^ >>««“* 8‘'™' 'VoLi opportunists and cowards who had supported the idea
me.immense oonfklence in the riwure. - , ^ united Federal Party immi^tately

« Wha* 1, (tetected all throu^ the Ministers sp^.-whj^- that the days-of the Federation were numbered.
. I think disastroiB >" 0^'^'™;^°“''J* U thosrwho had remained to the end who were likely

the interests of the Eurpp«n section to be trusted by Central Africa’s future leaders, who widd
of the community polifically must always be thfterent. eith^ that those who had continued faithful to the Federal
you have a white GoVermwm or ^ n«n nationalist XiSer wouW Sia“ similarly in future. Political
Government. I absolutely reject that concepuon. rhameleons were not to be trusted. „

iMr. kaunda was to b© congratulated on telling his follwcn 
t,hat they were not to seek revenge, and for eaytng that it 

“There are three ways in which independence can be <3b- ^is party formed the next Government in Northern RhoJe^ 
tained One is by negotiation with the United Kingdom Gov- jt would work for the welfare of all the people in the county

emment I am not oh favour of embroiling the Commonwealth -yyi&i needed to be emphasized for there were people foolish
in negdtiations for independence. The CommonweaJth comes in enough to think that those who might oppose a political ^rty 
at a later stage when we have managed to reach agreement would be automatically disloyal to a Government fomed by
with the U K. Government and want to be assured that we wll that party, and that anyone who did not symj»thize with
be full members of the Commonwealth afterwards. At this ^ particular party was an enemy to be dealt with when it 
stage the Oonwnoirw^th has no standing in the matter. attained power.

Etsrapean is afraid that the work, of 70 years is to 
be ca« away by su^n surrender to African na^tionalism. Tlie

Deportation Threats in Nyasaland
quent Government, will scrap the whole Constitution mid s|rt RESIDENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS when Nyasaland be- 
'S. Republic of independent nexUuly will include an individual’s

" Mode'll men of all races, particularly with a strengthen- acceptability tO the Gd^TOment, Dr. Banda, the Prime 
ing of those ■jtho have tievflr taken an active part in polltira. Minister, told the Legislative Assembly last week,
may be able to get such a measure of agreement on this Deportation could be expected by “Anyone who shot
5S?^';ha'irb?tbl^to'’^“ce1 sSirZ’d.e my people in cold bl^ “ in 1959. wlto rioting mobs
support, far beyond the OTiSnm of this House, of a very targe were, fired on by the police. A Malawi Supreme 
irna^e of opinion of aH the four races ittat make to ttis Coutt ” was needed ; he was already watching
country. I throw that out as ah urgent suggestion of how judges and magistrates who were making his
one tnay proceed by negotiation. courts “ look cheap.” A few days before he had

I? Bel. Art warned European and Asian estate owners that just the
roonsn ACS , suspicion that they were paying Africans unfair prices

’-If we were, to be so foolish as to take an illegal art m ^ tobacco and groundnuts would mean expulsion
file present stage it wotdd be bound to bre^ our reUtioro .Arritein/
with TOroeigWhouTs to the north. I doubt whether we would from the territory,
get any advantage out of it at all. .... * l . ." A targe part ot our population ^ considerable store by Romb Attempts

TWO BOMB A^ACXS greet^ Mr. Josh^ Nkt^o’S 
and unconatittfHonaliv. If an attempt of ^at kand ^e fo be j.^um lo Bulawayo last wfcek from the Kenya Inde- 
made by any ill-advised persons, a very Wpe number of all p^ndence celebrations, one at the airpprt and the other 

tetoin British . jiwai and at his homCw where police had to use tear-gas to dis-
st^nse I have heert describing, perse waiting crowds, ^o polkcmen^d 

4Ws country would crash within six months. Can spectators Were injured by the explosioA near the . ^
“R has been a great mistake to approach the airport entrance. About 200 people were searched— ;

G.ov«»7i^ in dy as was Mr. Nkomo. who was found to be carrying ,a ‘
”^e::;»"ti.a'’^rra?rorSo^5.rr’k"r^ substantial sum of American dollar and EngU. ; 
sometblng which will not patch up the sHu^iion for about five “ fivers . Speaking later as leader of the People $ 
or 10 vears, but somethins which is a genuine agreement fw Caretaker Council, hc Said that talks With the rival
__ ’ long-term future. 1 hehew; this is achicvwWe. 1 met with 7 a Mil were out of the Question.

utl? 're-'rJS’aT-s^hTg He was rentenced last week to nine months’ im- 
of a mirede that we did achieve ameemervt; i< was really only prisonment for publishing a subversive letter, but has
on fmnohire and reprerentapon that one delegation fi^i’v aoDealed. Six months of the term have been sus-
could not mgrec. but prartically the whole of the rest of the .
Oonadtutioh wm ad agreed moamire.”
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iU own policeman !»’
Mr. John Biggs-Davison: “There is a sinister sym-

the West. Latin- -

Communism in Africa
(Continued from page 357)

bique ? This toit of thing is causing far more troi*le in -----
Africa than Coimnunism. 'metry in Communist strategy against

"We should strengthen our propaganda. If the Coounu- to be the means of enveloping North
“V”thr^V^e^.2iort,°r‘^k“|rSt"^l'^‘Xris America, and Euro,^ is to be rolled up fromjdr^ 
bcin* made by the British Council and by the international Lcn\t\ in 1931 said tha^ oncd Euro^ was severed fr(^ 
trade union movctneirt, which is spending much moitey and Africa she would drop into the CommuntSt lap lUCC 
effort to keep theac countries out of Communist hands. We r Mikoyan said that Europe without
must see whether we are doing all we can to stem any progress aK/-.- «;ofi a'nhirkftd chickenwhich the Communists aremaking in Africa. Africa was like a plucKCO cmcKen.

“The best way to overcome Communist propaganda m to “The leading Africanist in the Soviet Union, Professor Ivm 
abow that there is something better Chan Cofninanisra. That pot^hkin, drew uip a blueprint in which grea< strew ™ lajd 
^lould 'be the Whole purpose of our efforts. Our polarical securifw coritrol ^nd influence in the economic jManmng
example and the way we vote in the United Nations, and ao the new States. That is why I cannot take quite such a
Qn_and 1 wiU not say very much about our votes recently in jjappy attitude to Soviet and Chinese ^otiomic penetration of- *
the United Nations on African affairs—have a terrific impact the emerging African countries as Mr. Hynd.
on the Africans, and the Communists ensure that the maxi
mum use is maae of these things in putting over their propa- Control ot Economic Planning

, ganda to the Africans”. < ju ‘ • '
Mr. Stratton Mills considered, that Mr. Ooodnew ^ securing Communist control of the economic

had fairly set out the extent of Communist infiltration planning of African Sutes has been rder^lessly m
m Afr.ra ' Ghana, Guinea, Mali, and Somalia. Professor P<*cbkm ts

dp to the «w at«. developing conntrie. of tapac. on the
African masses. The GornmunisU have po plans for mass 

, indoctrinaiion. That would be a very tail order. ^ :
“ It is a bad thing fo generalize about Africans, but ^ncam 

in general are very religious, and they tend to-be i^^^- 
istic. On ^e other hand, Africa has been, and looks 1^« 
coniimiing to be, authoritarian. There is something ratl^ 
like the Communist principle of, dctnowatic centralism ^ • '
way Africans like to take decisions. There js free and full-■ 
and almost endless discussion, but whon a doasiori is reached 
K is then treason to oppose it. ^ *.r • _“ Even if there is no indocftnnation of the Afncan masses 
this does not mean there is ho great dan^r of CmiminttiJ 
subversion. Only, I suppose, in YugMlana ^d Cuba--tf 
Cuba is a Communist State — has Commuiiism tnunttpb« 
anywhere except as the result of the seizure of powCT by 
braPiant, dedicated, and ruthless minorftaes. Coo^mamhas 
b«n carried to power by chaos or Red aimed force, ^wre 
are only 50,000 active Communists in the Contenenl of Afna; 
that is the &Dviet estimate. But they concentrate on the 6Mle, 
the trade unions, the inteMectuals, and students wto m 
increasing numbers arc going to the Sloviet Woe and Qrana.

-!
I

f

The Alrican Personality
“Is the AfrieSn attitude fo Comamnism.necessarily the Mme 

- as ours in the West 7 If not, is this necessarily harmful 7
• In oonsktering this matter the fantastic speed of change m

Africa should be, in our inilxb. We in Western Eur^ have 
never had any period in our long history tn which change 
has been as quick as it has been ui the new countries of
^^^Se African countries are attempting to develop a new 
African perednaHty. They do no« nec«sai11y feel inyolv^ in 
the conflios between East and Weri which seem so >”1»rianl 
to us. The prdWem of international Commumsm is probably 
much more of an immediate danger to a capitalist country 
like ours or the United States than to an independent oountry 
in Africa which has only 4 small proportion of pnrate enter
prise whidi is generally foreign owned, and where State 
ptise and aodsnty fonn a large part of the 
Uiis one see. the strong form of central governmwt “
developing and tending to concentrate on economic 
In Ubs lefeng-wrongly. in my view bat one must the

—a cerum intolerance otf opposition has developed.
nf'«imMmic^devdwlnenl^whS''beOT a'njTpossiW^rlwmblanoe Ooimrpujiists have made many mi*akes in Africa. Th^

^^se4a'SV B'’a?«t ?V^d«f£e

what they are. That should be «ie cenri.1 £<

^”-rtare“haw‘Srai suhstanlial signs that this U haro^. Russi^ and Chi^e are not marching in step, they are
Hi It' .had great^I^^ s™

TO ob^sly pointing Communist bide. ^ pohri- at the United Natiom which have been help/J,.
^ISrcSunfftf^ich have striven tor many ye^ to ^

independence must be their own best security ^trisl {alf-mmded people 
toSg^iSd^dSi« man imperialist Communist Power, .i... i. vi.,.r

Communist Propaganda

■i da succetsea
... ..... ............................... . for their ■
Africa. It is extraordinary how tnfelligen^Md.

_________have accepted the " ’
that there is virlually noth^ to choose •’^^^een w 
African po ' •
hlvJs'^rirf'lo""p5rsue in the now dying -------

African countries at the Rho^ and Nyasalaad.
..................... 1 , “U IS quite a tnumph

^n^nnd ‘h™L“r°Jn™”r^ir5SZ? U»‘"S'ISo^.hSIld «peotabl^^ and. .hm to «of U Thant in tta Co^^ration against me coo European colonialism with aggression should il»
K Powers was a useful experience. .,r,j«n arvMrtmlv he widely accented among non-Commumst dele-
"The main Her! the .Coui.munist. have

Trades Union Centre iy the African trade 
M their experience of the Communist “H*
.eiivltv In ihl. field. Again, the failure of the Cqmmumat

iry now aueuigem ano. 
ConununiA propa^da 
tose b^een the South

presswe on Trade Llnions

Unlto?Nltf^tarh«n“useful
rod dangers and threats of Russian Commui^. Their sup
port L_ ^ _
nist Powers was a useful experience

movement. It is primarily directed at 
hear so much about

propaganda success —
Southern Africa. The reason why we . 
apartheid and so little about Communist Chfinese genocide In 
Tihei and very little about Russian white settlors in SovW 
Cemral Asia is that there is a concentrated offensive oo 
Southern Africa because of its minerals, coastlines, and pom. 

“The bon. Member for Belfast North quoted from the

‘a3l::ii? «i us
bean oocAil to all Africa.

a

»
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ane Speech by that ranarkaWe African sutesman, Preaid^ buyer of Soviet books and newspapers will go on a tree tnp 
^ n p ‘“fwe'gf eape« un<^J^

£‘’^“not“;?^ ^^^■“Ae^i.rgavl‘aVrrg“t';rtJ^Sw “s:^^h?£er?o"(^nt';J,Lir’?S,v'gonn^^ I
nS to bTSiess^ wlSt^rat hTS ' the Bxation hope toat there may be “ 

of imperialism’, that ‘imperialism’ being the imperialism of of Europes.problems in ^inca^and perhaps a better unto 
WeSSm™ uwri« whiehTnow passing from Africa. , , standing <rf Nassensm. Pr«^nt ^r 1^ np^^

••-nK Chinese are concemrating their eBo« on Guinea, At rhe »me ^ “tindTe g^ ^ of'^.n
Morocco, Cameroon, and Somalia. T was one of *e few Somalia,
hon. Members of this House who publicly expressed nus- “One -^slaclc to the reahzation of Prcaideot Nasser’s pi 
givings at the ending of Her Majesty s Prot^orale in j- .. \yook, ‘The Philosophy of the RevoiuUon
Somaliland ahead of much more advanced terrutortes in Ea« African memories of the slave trade aM of the penetration 
Africa. Indepentoc* in the fo^er SomaWand ^U^Un ffr soulh as U^^anda in^n earlierKffei/nsa- s:
S^to- «,V sSk agriculture and oonatru« the Pori of would
Berbeia. , • j Africa were dispos^ to becow satelKtes . Much wisdqm
. As a result of the chang« in the Horn ^ Afnw and Nigeria. I regret that this paiticuiar prophet

eivcnts in the Yemen a new liro ^ is a little without honour in his own oountry.
from «he Caucasus ihrouah the Yemen into Somaha has 
been .established. The British Government- are often criticized 
for being a minority at the United Nations , and elsewhere.

• H.M. Government have perhaps been in a mmorily over theu . u a ^ ^ n^»«ihn. nr '
attitude to the-Yemen, but they have b6en proved right. The “Not that Islam sh^nld ^ wnsidered
nw dangers which threaten that , part of Africa, wdiioh could hostile force. It « a faith wtach has g^ app«^ m A^«. . ■
endaMcr tJie newly established independence of Kenya and Both Moslem and Christian are m
lead to widespread Communist subvereion ^ these lacis ance to Marxist Communism, piey share the le^ei^pof

^ ^he rightness .of H.M. Oovemmoni’s p«icy towards the R-af r^^^Uto^jargsi
Christians and Moslems in. Africa posses many ?f 
spiritual weapons need^ to defeat the Communast offeqsiWj 

' It was President S6kou Tootfe, of all people, posrt^
‘“nie Minister of D^ence of Somalia, Gencjal Daoud out that there was not a man or woman m Afnca, leas* of all

Abdullah, was recently in Moscow with a cpnaderable ja Guinea, who did not believe in God. • ..
mission. numbcrHig- 15. I understand that he agreed with “ African' Stetes. Kke others, resent undue ^peodei^ on 
Marabal Malinovsky, the Soviet Defence Minister, that the foreign loans and subsidies, ybry often m abis W®,

'Russians would en^le the Somali Army lo be brought up, find dislike of benetfacsors. ResenUneof agninM 
ia terms of effective strength, from 4,500 naen to 20,000. that dependeoice turns men’s minds to Commumam. Tmjn*«. 
Soviet arms and equipment would be provided, t<^«her assistance to make an economic reality of mdepcnoence,

^with a new credit of £15m., and that the .Somali foa-ces would trade rather than aid, is what tb^ new Alii|« Gover^
be cQuiap^ with Swiet artillery, Mig.l9s, and Mig.21s. Air ments want. We can do a great deal to win Ote ooonoinic
bases are lo.be established by the Russians at Berbeia, - battle against Communism if we can get more stabikty into the
ObbiOp and Mogadishu. However these agreements. arc im- main products of the African territories. , «
plemenled. the Soviet Unipn wHd be aWc to pour technicians “Qne reason why so many Africans have re^ntly sutte^
Wto. t^ vital strategic area. The Greater Somali League, so many things is. thaHthe European Powers hove been dis- 
which began by being pro-Bgyptian, has become ihcreasinpy united in their decolonialigation. In some cases it has Jieen 
pro-Soviet, while China IS also playing iu part. premature, in some disorderly. Many Aifneans have s^ecod

“Dr. Shemiarke also went to China last Aueust. Althou^ in wnsequence. Perhaps now, m 
I believe there are only 30 Chinese nationals in Somalia, Ironds of ecjual jwrtncrship ^th the African States, the 
the Chinese maintain a large embassy. The renlall paid is Europeans might find ^y, and 
four rimes that paid by the British Embassy. No* ail of Che banish nighim^c of Comimimsm 
Chinese aid offers have been accepted. The Africans arc no* MR. G, M. THOMSON (C^ndec, East). The 
without good sense, and the West has a great reservoir .of Member for St. Albans ^T. Goodhew) OVer-Simphnea 
good will in Africa. „ the situation in Africa. ^ is much more complicated -

___  ... . build on tha* foundation o< good will? . . .
One thing we could do is to be faithful to our frientfa. One 
does not win new friends- by getting rid of old ones. One
merely proves oneself to be an unreliable partner. We have AfncailS at United Naooas

' ' ao«pt the argument that once the Communists
Afn^ as a traitor or as a ‘stooge’ of the West “ Mt. Biggs-Davison inention«l crveitts in the southern lip

be becomes less acceptable to tiS: of Arabia, wKch so much affet* the African Otmrinent Here
“President Ahidjo is oertainly no ‘stooge’. At a Press ^ pi^y bands of the Communists by baefang feudal

confer^oc in Beigradfc in 1961 he said : ‘ Anti^colonialism is leaders and suspending edections. That is cj^y At way to 
out-dated’. 1 wish we.in this oountry could learn that lesson; j^ake CommunSst propaganda and recruit Ccsnmuiiiajs. Wt 
tb^ it could be learn* also in the.Uni^ Nat»ns. doing in Aden what we object to Dr. Nkrumah doing

jn Ghana. .
Carry War Wo »be Enemy Camp “dTcSSc'Socialirt »

"I wish we would carry more of the war into tfie enemfa the sense t^t we on this si^. of aie Houre unden^dJt. 
camp at the United NaUons. A lead has been given by They are Afneans first, and it a diffi^ to torero ^^e 
President Senghon, who said : ‘The colonies of the Tsar general shape of Atn^ stateana^ip » to be in *« !!««
vsto* now tonn part of the U5:S:r. and the Soviet oounuies hnmediately ah.^. The ^
of Ada have been granted autonomy and have benefited likely to break Mr. Kiusohev s heart as Sir Roy WeienAjrs,
from remarkatUe devefopment, but have not yet been granted and I do nm think tire WratmM^r jnoiW
independence’. Even^ider the smHing rbgime of Mr. able to Afnoan political devetoprnem than the- Moaoow
Knischev the Soviet empire has bad its Kenyattaa, Lumum- model. Afnra wfll go its ojwa way^ o.,
bi^ lUondas: We do^ hear anything about them, tor they K «,»■>hav« ail disoDoeated. UnRod hJartioos, under Codnmumrt prtesurc, l»ve tyroM

“ Hfli there^en any imppbvemeot in co-ordinatien beWfeen largely' into instnOTchte of^ TkeS
the B.B.C. and the Voice of America broadcasts to Africa? reoiarkable how often tbey^have
Sometimes they contradict each other and confuse Afncan have often been more J^**^.?* .1*“^ ^
listenera Weare up against Pekin* Radio, which at the time “Of course, the Commttni* worid mH do alt itfam 
of one conference devoted five times as much time to H hs friends and I»w'r »mon^ ^ 
did Radio Moscow. Tire New China Neiws Agency put out just returned from a visit to Mroow to tote

“T^cre is also a war over books and periodicals. The Unavenity and wanted to see it, but, d»pite perwrtent efitorts,
Ruu^s aT tot <5 SSrir aid to Somalia putting up a I was unible to do to, I aspect that they^ not too-keen
newiorint factory at Mogadishu. On February 15 the foHow- on someone from the West mspe^ng it because thro u a 
toTanrounremmt w« KcMt over Radio^Hargeisa: ’Do great deal of i"to™totiontoa, allTro 
not forget to eubteribe to Russian newipapen. Every regular their efforta to provide schoUiships for people from Africa.
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“As to Communist mistakes in Africa, there was a noior- where the former Colonies would become xeafly recniiU to
Zn ^1d"rrh'aTt\lfslerrhS^'"h‘Lsel?“-r;“J5 .o b« errone^a ^ctian,, «.d h
w.r« in response .c a requos, for .razors for agricul.uraf - have abomIS
^ problems, as indeed might be seen by studying tbeir actions

in practice.., Therefore, they went to great trouble to ^ark 
upon a systematic series of Africa sttKfies in the Sov^ Union. 
Smnars set to work and an immense amount of information 
was collected, and instead d( expecting an immediate and 
rapid development they cleariy began to .make basic prepara
tion for the long-term development of Ooitwnunism in Afrw 
by equipping themselves wUh Information and prepay 
themselves to take advantage of auesh opportunities aS ougDt 
occur.

Considerable Conflict
“I remember swimming on the beach at Accra in a ve^ 

gay and varied throng and seeing two gentlemen dressed in 
- ummstakaWe lounge suits of Eastern -EuTope- and with soft 

hats, 'stridihg determinedly along the beach looking .neither 
to i^ht no left and bathing in splendid isolation. Tbe im- 
presrton was that the . Soviet technicians and other experts 
were maintaining a position of detachment from the local 
population rather greater than any British imperialist had 
dpnc in the past.

“The- Soviet Union and Oiina are in very considerable
'conflict with, each other in terms of their approach to Africa. “One serious miscalculation of the Russians « about tihe 
China is now. making very much oT a racialist approach to impact on the situation in Africa of British'poBcy. tJo ,
Africa and tending ta-,emphasize that m African eyes the. Ihey expected that the liberation of the Colonial pebpkS
Soviet Union is just another white developed county. woiild take place in an atmosphere of violeirt conflict be*wecn
♦' “The remarkable- thing about all the new nations .of the Colonial Powers and their former Colonies. It must have

. CommonweaUh is that there has r^ot bfebh so far. one example cxtrefncly (hsconcerting for their political planning to .
oi a Commonwealth country either going Commurtist or evfn Pakistan. Ceylon,'feurma, and then,kW the naAions-
being in much danger of doing so, . Although the Westminster Africa achieve the'rr independence wHh generous aid from 
m^i wiU suffer big changed hi fhe new onintries, basically country and in close collaboration with, the Cdlpnial

. most of the Commonwealth countries remain in the mam office-or me other Departments in London. After t!hc libera
tion, relaHdos wikH; remained on the vdiole extremely clw • 
and friendly. - • ._j_____ _ _ . . , , "The Cdmmunisfts in their planning m Afnca-were misled

privileged position, is the best recruiiing ground for jj theories of Manrist-Lenirilsm, wWch has causrt-tbem 
nism- in Africa. Our best course is. to give hel^p to undertake their extensive operation in Africa. Their atSay-.

{ties fell roughly into- military and economic agreem^s. 
which involve the importation technicians who very often . 

• are not technician^ and the training of parsormel in tfie Swirt 
Union. We look with very great misgivings cm M
these agreements, such as the one recemly concluded by 
Somalia.

Anxioas Abbot Som^

• Ijeiog in much danger 
model will suffer big i 

, moss of the Commoniwoalth
•; Tbe doctrine of white supremaejr ih< Africa, the doctrine 

that .tfK.EnropeM mdnoritjr in an African. country should

■ ■■ rtSTw"!SSni^'pf'Afri4r^cause rtns is
do. and not simply from the negative viewpoint of anti- 

. Communism■;

Reply for the Government

Mr. Peter Smithers, Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, said in the course of his reply : “ We
are not faced with anything like a Communist take-over ^ ^ pan-African organizatiOTs
in Africa. Nor is time against us. I agree with the sUndard Marxist-Leninist tcchniotie. One penetrates the 
warnings of potenrial dangers, but I see many answers bourgeois institutions and then turns them to one’s wn

Communist arguments whiOh are always the same from .pd West the more likely it is
-ThTBS^C^^il'^in n^n«"a''';^li?i"c3’“L rtf ^
tion; M is not in any way to be thought of in connexion wirt Where, 
the Hiring of iwlitical warfare. It is precisely because people 
who fc to the British Council to study or for information 
are ifcrmg with an institution i^idi is rt^ed to the
academic iuid practical study of parlicular problems that It is .
a siich great service in Africa, where there are about 80 -Many stodents who go to Cpmmimsl co^r« m not
Britiih cSuncil officials. ' . . , at all impressed by what they m. I haw mM a itumber in

“Mr. Stratton Miffs, in a most batem^ ip<^. spake ^ j, who can testify to thw fact. ^ ^ ^
Ihit pdsitSon of the Africans at rte United Nations. I agr« ^^^^y one .stud^ from. Africa in the Com^i«
wShTtis remarks: 1 was aJ the Ui«od Narions w^ the new eountriM, there are more t^ ten in the W^; a^
African States began arriving in force, f watohed them in , ,Mnk they are by and targe very satphed with
operation for three years, ft was for most of them, then first ^le education that they carne for. not a W ^ ^
elwrience in international affairs. WhUe, inevitably, a^od indoctrination in subversive practices. I think they go ba,# »
many mistakes were made by soto of ^ at the omsa - foeti^ that their lAjocUy has '
and a good many misapprehensions enticed by siotc « "Tjierc is a good deal of opp^umsm m rte RuwM 
than, and doubtless retained until o-w,—attitude. The very
how quickly and with what avidity they learned the lessons of diere are no resident Ruraian colonies 2^
PbWtics. of Russian trade speak for themselves. ThfV _r««dy
^ Ihe situation shouM permit, as it ha^rtlppe m <nc

'^“"^Ve'arTinffueSe’ihe situation by trade aid, and politic^
Our Kid 18 far in excess c?

Massive Strength

Students Behtad Iron Curtain

use
To Commontst Disadvantage

actiom. Our trade is massive. ^
raldil'g'fle|i“rtJSug^mM'^n"rte rtrernational organirations and
L“-rubr^rta;^]^"Mr.'.^'ns^^re Ul•
essential differences between rte politics of the free imrid and 
the Communist Woe and lo make their own choice

s 1 fis? rsirii/Aiis sf
“We ought Id trv and cast oi-' minds back lo rhe 

the second worid war and wonder how the 
looked to Stalin Undoubtedly he judged it in terms of Marxist-
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mankind. I subscribe to thai. Bm I wonder whether 
it tends to diminish racial feeling to have ttose pers<»s 
who are gradually, ’and sometimes too quickly, being 

... brought forward to self-government and various forms
The Earl of Listowel considered that civil war of government constantly reminded how slowly we are 

would result from the policy of leaving the pace of going when in fact we are really going extremely fa*, 
constitutional advance in Southern Rhodesia tb the D(^s that not contribute to the very racialism which 
Southern Rhodesian Government without any persua- - deplore ”
sion or influence from ouUide. It wtouW be very difficult 
to localize such a race war because help would come
t Noel Boxton suggested that African national-

remarks was an ineitemen. to ism was SO powerful that “One must go fof 'h'
Soothem ■ Rlwde^ to go it alone. Sir Edgar Whitehead is- sake of the peace of the world if for nothii^ else . 
reported as having 'made a speeoh yesterday in the AssemWy Southern Rhodesia was out of tune with the main move-
in Southern Rhodesia urging i|« ^vernmera n« to lake ment of the African continent. ' .•;'r?SSo^.‘ro^a.?tet'Sr“ lord far,ngix^n: ••The econonnc Picjure^South’

"We shftU be giving Southern Rhodesia the most powerful em Rhodesia IS of a privileged white .Class—Djany ot ' 
ajr foFK^ in Afrtca after South Africa.. The Canberra aquad- whom have gone to Southern Rhodesia' in order to 
rbns carry a more African taxation—and an impoverished African and
Air Folxse ^uadrons. By doing tibir we arc bound to increase
tenaian between the Independent -African countries and the j ku »k-
area of Africa atill under European tJontpol and stimulate an Mr, Sandp expressed^ sympathy with the
ams i»ce between the two areaT^ I greily hope *is matter ' he_^ said, rraght feel a justitole 

■wfH he rooonsidened before it is-brought be^ ParKament. achievan^^nd nang
Why shmild not some of these squadrons be put into oUr own semcejnOvrded for »11 races. -'
strategic reserve? That would be far Vetter fot the economy thm m their fear that these adranlages and th» .
of toi^'rn Rhodesia and would take a much longer view be endangered if tee^pH mto irresponsRtle hands,
of the pnospeot of stabaky in Africa and the avoidance of Not all Europeans share Ais yiCT. , ^ _ . ..
aisned oinfl^between wMte and black,

"Mr. Butler said in another place: --nhe Federal public peans. raid of the conditions of Southern R^d^ ^a^ 
service is the main human problom posed by the dissotuUon are madejuate. housing conditions
3*e Federation We ahafi be judged by how we solve it. worthy of human beings, and terms of employment arc such 
Utere are M.OOO Federal piJbKc servants—African. Asian and that hushanda are s^raled for long fKnods from thetr 
Sre^n. arrf their fmuriTes in oUr hands' That suggests Such a state affair, cnes to 
ttai tiw Oovemment accept moral responsibility for the future in the natural order can only br<^ or^We wonder if men are mcated to subversive activ^ when thiOT
ot these men. obvious disparity in the quality of land occupied by •

' the two major racial groups in the couittry ? '
" The Monthly Digest of Statistics for July. 196J, published 

^ ^ ^ . . by the Central Statistical Office, shows that the total area
warn these Federal ofneere to go imo undgr crops in the European farms amounted onlv tp ju$t 

the terrkorial servfccs as a comparable ahemative form of million acres. Yet 37m. acres are reserved for Euro-
onployment. So do the people in the Federation. 1 do occupation. In Southern Rhodesia, while the European
think anyone can nuJntain that a European officer will riot be tobacco output has increased from 150m. lb. to around 2t6fn. 
worse off in Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland and an At^n ^ African production has increased orvlv from 48.000 lb. in 
officer in Rhodeab liian in their present emplo^i^. After ^ 54.000 lb. in 1962. There has been harffiy any in-
aH, it b the AfifcanSzation policy in Northern Rhodesia and ^ease of cattle, sheep, goats or pigs by either Euixipeans or 
Nvaaatend that has led to compensation schemes for expatriate ^fpjean farms. Tn 1958 the European production erf maize
oflfioers in those territories. amotlhted to 3im. bags. By 1962 it had increased to 54m.

"The fact that there b no oomp^n^on scl^e—I arn ,955 African output was 536.000 bags and in
not asking for h—is leadang to^^|M|png doctors and ^^^2 h was 539.000 bagt African agriculture has stagnated, 
engineer leaving the Federal puWfc service and not going 46b
into the territornl services because there b no compensation, 
and thev have to got jobs elsewhere while young enough to
take ^iclm. ICbeA is not only !h^ “The Secretary of State spoke of the Europeans’ justifiable
areument ttat if a ajmpsmsatiori pride at the 'risinv standards of education which they provide

fot >'l The British Goverument provided much of
-Fesliml ^iic SOTM d«« the finance to rot up the University College of Rhodesia and

the Nyasaland to provide univeraitv training for the Federation
snraH. An o®"? ^7?noT^kr ^if hfis as a whole. The population of the Federation is Wm„ of

*1 hc^l a whom only 310.000 are Europeans. Yet at (he Univeraity
. riSirS iS^bl^te^sion ^ SLid Collew in 1962 there were 241 European graduates and onlv

bonus 'r„'^,?fir^ffi«r 24 African students from the whole of the 9.150.000 African
^ a luVS sim popuIaHon of the Federation. Cnuthern Rhodesia haa an

Sis5“‘ TtS T ^^n popOlatipn of around 3.700.000; vet the 1963 etlrol-£5.000 or £6.000. 23“ ment in ^daJv-schools was nnlv 7.045. Are these ffgure,
aiSf iSrtotronr is at stake Tn consistent wRh rising agricultural achievements-for the African 

of .*«, popularion or with rising standards of educatJon 7
wlodesia finds it very diffi- “The Seorefarv of State said that as more and more Afri- 

fn^TT^r^r^^ far ^72e Out cans came out of the schools and the general level of earn-
cuk to ma^ tes logs rose the proportion of Africans on the electoral roll

is the statement of the Secretary would increase and he estimated that this process would
romrthiM^re tl«n c^n^tSom Produce a maiorilv on the electoral roll jn in to 12 vears.of State thatjro Wo^ 1^ romrthmg^re ^n ^suita^n ^ franchise poliev to Southern Rhodesia has been .

^ to totluce the proportion^ Africans entitled to vote. In t96l
■ t^n consultation’ mean ’ the electorate for the 3n seats of the l egislature consisted of

•• What 7T.S00 European, and 4.5h0 African, In July 196? the Euro-'If U toeans 1^ other O^on^l^ counties oouto Be electorate had increased tn 86.816 and the African eloc-
^r^ ‘S«-'"T^Wb; q^5e'rprSraT1?tto5r’thI“U^^ torate had d«1 toed to 1562^ ,he htoher quaUftoarion,
SSr^ulhonT^odesiaS Goverttmdto. We are entitled -to be reomred for the new A Roll 
ifri^er toat Mr^ndys meant nothing when he said that LORD Moi.SON said (In partV —
the Gommonwealtti would be expected to give 'something “Ever since 102'' we have been debarred from interfering
in^re than consultation’ or. if he meant something, what that In Southern Rhodesia's domestic affairs Apart from rhe con-

.-.lie 1. heraiise it has already given nsc to cnor- .tilutinnal position, we lack the power to do it. Therefore
ITT?-T^indendandina" 1 "to Walston, when he sav, wc shpllld insist on certain re-

Tn^ Pbaser of LoNSDAIE- “The Prime Minister form, is asking of H.M Government something which they
waV^q^OtS^rsay^ng Xt recialism was the besetiing h-e no right ro do and indeed lack die oower to do.
sin in the world and might cause great trouble for all

S. Rhodesian Independence Move 
Poials IroB House ol Lords Debile

“Must Go WHh African NationtiHsm”

;
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Doctors and Engineers Leaving

"The Govemmeiit

i

No Right

I
i

f

iM'

n

" I cannot support mv noble friends who aak that indepen
dence should be given to Southern Rhodesia under the present
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OoMtitmion. The position of H.M. Government wa» made should provide a considerable anee in wlMOh oon*»rable con-
absolutely plain by the Prime Minister when be* said: ‘We dition* of exz^loycnAit should be avail^e. In ^ ciraan-

Cbe principle that majorities should rule*. stances it has b^d tboi»ght right to distingi^h b^een M
was a liiUe shocked at what Lord Salirfjury said this officer who deoUnea such an appointment and an officer woo

afternoon. I tbou^ that his sentence could* only' be taken - becomes generally reduniiam because of dis^luiion, 
to mean'that he was encouraging Southern Rhodesia to indulge “Any request from Southern Rhodesia for flnan^ 
in another Boston Tea Party. ance towards the cost of m^taming her defence forces wnJl

“I hope that the Government of Southern Rhodesia will f^ to be considered by H.M. Governmem m the geneiaJ 
rather pay heed to the wiser words of Sir Edgar Whitehead context of Southern Rl^csia’s pos&i^ need for assi^M 
ih the Southern Rhodesian Legislature yesterday. He indi- having regard to her economic position a« a ^ole m 
cated quite plainly that such an act would be not only wrong l^t, among other factors, of the apportionmcfa o4 assets ana 
but unwise, and would not^even command the support of a Liabilities, of the federation, 
large nun^r of the people* of Sbutbern Rhodesia. He sug- “I do not think i 
gested calling a conference in Southern Rhodesia to find a Lord SaliAury as — 
way out of the deadlock. to use very strong language indeed, w

- “ Mr. Sandys’s suggestion oi bringing in the Commonwealth 
amnot be helpful to any of the parties. It'would be deeply
embarrassing to the Commonwealth, and it has been made ... . . ^ u 4-^.
pcifecUy plain by Southern Rhodesia that the proposal is ” I gathered thM it wm his. view t^ wc 
un^plable to her. I hope that wq shall hear no more about pendence to Souttem Rhod« with t^
a suggestion which is constitutionally wrong, politically un- arrangements unchanged, and should tb^ sit baot and waicn 
wisTand genemUy unacceptable. - ffie Southern Rhodesian-Gpvernrnem rnakc ych a^nces

' - i have con&istenUy supported H-M. Government in their in the opinion of tb^ Gov<OTmeot, Wuld sj^^
tMdling.of this difficult affair in Southern Rhodesia, I am Many are with equal sancenty opposed 
therefore going to make an appeal to them tonight on some- apposed to it not on ai^urtt of
thing on I feel they are wrong. I feel strongly that ‘ account of dmegard obl^^ owed to tro^tms

. SrVtUernem whiofa is beini imposed on the civil servadts country who liave made their homw a^ -thw Iwea m houm
•- inmlair” ‘ em Rhodesia, but because to taie thaf course t^d be

LORD blLUORNE, Hie Lwd ChanceUqr, said in reply- dou» a viry graa disserve to aU the people, of that tern- ,
for the Goyemmennc —. '°^X>oes the noble maroues. rhiblt that it would be adtepmble

“ All the Governmeofts ooncetned have been intent on reach- world at large if Southern Rhodesia wore , given mde-.
,ve fair and eouitable, treatment to pendence uiider the present oonstitutional aTTani|eo>e^? .Hw 

. , acted by the disappeamnee of . the ^ friends would Southern Rhodesia have in Afnca ?
Federation, a^ilo at the same time providing that as many Marquess of Salisbury: “My lords, in all our history
Federal civU servants as possible should be able to continue Coloniea have been oiir affair, and ofira. alone. .1^ **
iheir careers in one or other of the territories, helping to occasion wh^ a change has been made—in my
secure the orderly transfer of functions to the territorial Gov- not on principle but on. .expedieticy", •
ornments and avoid any serious disruption of services to the Lord Chancellor: ‘“niat opinion is as hara toTn^y
public. In addition-to the arrangements which have been made ^ ^ ^ observations. He ttlked of betrayal, of
ail the Governments have agreed to consider sympatheucally settlers—usiM that as a load^ word—and of their being,
cases of hardship which ftii^t arise among officers to whom dragooned into siibmis«bn. There is no ground for afattmeinli 
DQ further offer of employment is made. like that. . . '

“The noble marquess has, I fear, failed to ai>procote what
“No ObligatioBs”

“To secure the lenminal benefits and pensions of these submission, but by securing agreem^ that South^I^iJ- 
officers for the future it has been agreed that a new fund to^ sia should become independent m circui^aw^ 
be vested in indepe^nt trustees shall be established to con- allow her to take her pface as a member of the ^miron- 
tinuc the present Federal penrion fund, and that a pensions wealth and enjoy close ar^ fncndlyreUt»n5 with ottor nwiy 
authority should be set up to administer the pensions and mde^dent African territories. That is the way to secure, 
terminal benefits in accordance with the agreed arrangements. political stability and the prospect of economicj^wtn.
The British Government and the three territorial Govot- "U will indeed be to acfaew ^
ments have a^e^ to share fairly in making good any defical bate has indwaled that. The speech tte 
in the fund to the extent necessary for honouring the termmal ^ade today has. I jttr, made the achievement rt tnair^ 
benefits, and the territorial Governments wiU also enter mto ^ore difficult. He'^IMe of my rt. bon fnend s rem^ 
a public officera’ agreement, with which the British Govern- about the Commonwealth as an ingenious ^ ^
tnem WiU be assooated. wheTOby they wiU provide mu^ was proj^ to. hand over SoiRheni Bhoag^ to a 
assurances to «ch other to carry out the obligatioAs which already packed agaanst thei^ In n.JS
they have aixeptcd towartls the foraner' Federal public ser- that other Commonwealth ^to sh in judgment in Southern Rhodesia, mere rs no irwi 

“liw first critiotsm is that the former Federal public ser- jp any of these allegations ... 
vanu.thould be afforded lump-sum oompensaUwifw toss of ^ Dangerous
career comparable to that available to members of Her yrrong miu lromb
Majesty’s Oversea Service; and it has been suggested that a 
responsibility rests on the British Government to afford such 
comMnsation. The British Government are. of course, under

Government and were not empioyed by them, and I doubt 
Whether many would accede to the view that 
sttiK« there is if not a legal '>>»>Rn‘“n.■nie Federal public service has from the first been recruited 
on local tern^ as a locally based 
officera with overseas status. This is 
settlement, and it would not have ^n nRl?' 
sUDces to introduce any dUlinrtion between 
» far aa that temtinal beneflu were corvcoifi^ on grounds 
of race, origin, or country of recruimient. ■ j 

“The second question U whether it is right 
for compensation purposes between officers to whom no 
ploymeirt^can be offered and those who do not wsh ^ 
tinue service with any lemtonal Government. It has been

aa^

made by 
: it rigiit

anyone coaid describe the speech 
moderate or kindly. He tboughn

hich was not warranted.

Expendency, ^ot Pi^clplcs

that.

ing a settlement which ^ 
. the individual officers ane

!

Salisbury: “i do n« beheye there U 
any likelihood of the 'geneniUy accoprable solu^hon bei^ 
achieved at Ihe present stage. The other members c* tl* 
Commonwealth being alrrmsl ail in fSTOur (rf a 
is totally unaco^able to Southern Rhode^, the 
they have been called into consultation will mean that in
creased pressure is made on that Government to agree to a 
solution which they believe to be wrong and dangerous .

The Lord Chancellor: “The noble marquess may be right.
I do noi know: only the future can show. I
eeaerally accepted solution will be very difficult tndeed to
achieve but tittt my rt. Iwn. friend’s suggestion was alt le^
a useful ohefor oonaderwtion. *

“I know that the idea of bringing Southern Rhodeam for 
trial at the bar before the whole of ibe Commonwealth coun
tries never entered iKe mind of the Secretary^of State.

•• I do not remember hearing an attack of thns kind made 
in- the short lime I have been in this House or, indeed, in 
another place, and I thought it particularly unfortumue >j*ct 
Lord CoTyton and Lord Salisbury both used language which, 
to my mind, could only be taken as ah invUation to the 
of Southern Rhodesia to lake the law into thcar own hands.

cannot think of anything which is likely to be more d^- 
trous to the interests of all the people who bve in that terri
tory’*. I

'suggested that thU involves some coercion of an o^rtoto

by a territory (it m.y be in hi. e.itting in “""'o"’ 
c^parable to thote he enjoyed under Ihe Fnt**™'

■'ll wu lor each territorial .IJl! .f™!
at onployiirant; and the Government agreed that theae term.

I
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Kenya Ejects Portuguese ConsulJ 3 D . ind the mordmate delay in’allowing the app^, and quashe j

told the CO.

The^iv^lTenriof. i^^^^lhrclT^pirit^the ^ddia ca^ij b- ho^d lot ^ "rte^v‘’ii‘‘nrcoonnuniealion 
Ahaba ConfeoSpee, Kenya could no longer tolerate *e P^ence 1^^^ ^ belore the public announcement ot tiu.
of a consular mission from a Sute which had liagranUy described il ^ qdite inadequate .or a
;i^;S^' ''il'ruirPoi?u.V^%n'lSSSg“:?th^t^^^ t;rn“4‘mer‘r.;d;fjy rune rnontfi, in prison. They ar.
brotSity" the aspirations of the peoples of Mozambique and pressing lor a higher sum.

‘^ben Mr. Mboya, Minister of Justice, was told three da« 
after independence that the Porlupiese consulate was still

' “'^“;$rrtSi^‘^^da"amnUX^s“ Permanent'Secretaries
said that Poirtiigal should have shown tlK same tact u the , AFRICANS in Kenya now hold the rank of

just been announced. The ySt stx were Ur. u. n. 
Ndegwa, Secretary to the Cabinet and Penhanent ^re- 
tary in ihe>Prame Minister’s Office; Mr. J. arap Koitie, 
Defence; Mr. K. Matiba, Education;; Mr, M. K. Mwen-. 
dwa. Home AUairs; Mr. X. Oluoch, inforjnalion,

. Major Peter Ralph Cory has refused an ex gratia easting and Tourism; and Mr. M. Ndisi, Labour. The
payment of £7,500 offered by the War Office as com- new appointments are of Mr. M. Ojal, LoraX^wni-

• pensation for having been wrongly cashiered and im- ment; Mr. A. Achieng, Natural Rescues; Mt I. C. J •
prisoned.' Ramtu, Works, Communications and Poww; Mf.J. a.

While commanding a Royal Army Service Corps compam 'Qmanga, Health and Housing; Mr. J..K. Njoroge. Com-
in Kenya he was coun-martialled two years a^, convicted Industry; Mr, P. Gachathi, Lands and Set-
on five counts of fraudulent misapplicauon of r^imental Ml M L Mlamha, Agricuhure and Animalfunds, and sentenced to be cashiered and to two years im uement, ivu. m. iw^o . g . pp ■ a wp

■prisonroent. Hearing hU appeal much later, Mr. Justice Sach Husbandry; Mr. _R. Ollka Extern^ ^aiK, anO M
said that the trial, which had lasted 43 days, was astonishing, A. W. Abutti, Deputy Permanent Secretary to tne
and that the charges were so muddled that there had oecii Treasury.

me

and

Major Cory Refuses £7,500

Darges^Salaam Oub
In A LEADING ARTICLE in this journal criticizing the 

Government of Tanganyika for seizing the Dar es 
Salaam Club without compensation it was stated that 
Mr. Lusinde, Minister of Home Affairs, has told the 
National Assembly that the club had been the property 
of the Government of G^|pian East Africa and should 
not have been allowed to pass into private hands under 
British rule. In that statement the Minister misled the 
House, for the land had been the property of the dub 
since 1903, when it was bought from one of the foundet- 

j members, Herr F. C. L. Gurlitit.

The King Size Cigarette of 

Internationai Success
.A N,

Chief Fundikira Leaves T.A.N.U.
Alhaj Abdulla Funducira, lately Minister of 

Justice in Tanganyika, chief of the Nyamwezi tribe, 
the second largest in the country, and president of the 
East African Moslem Welfare Society, has resigned 
from the Tanganyika African National Union because 
he disagrees fundamenuUy with some of its basic pon- 
cies. He wrote to President Nyerere: “In particulw 
I am no supporter of your proposed one-party system . 
He was a leading figure in Mr. Nyerere’s party for years 
before he entered the Cabinet in 1960. Some months ago 
he lefl the Ministry and was appointed chairman of the 
Tanganyika Agricultural Developmcht Corporauon.

FILTER KINGS

Amnesty “Perks”
Among some 2,000 Mau Mau and Land Freedom 

Army "forest fighters” who have been surrendering 
with their arms during the past week in response to the 
independence amnesty are hundreds of African youths 
who entered the forests only a week before the expiry 
of the amnesty date, so that they could try to qualify 
for the benefits of a public subscription scheme to feed 
and clothe the gangsters. One short Kenya Government 

referred to Six Mau Mau “field marshals”.

State Express Filter .Kings are available 
In more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the world.
statement• TAT» ■AF«l»*-TM» •■•J CIOARITTRA IK TH« WORLD
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U.K. Government’s “Dishonest Denial”
Sir K»y Arraigns “ Perfidivns Albion”

Sift Roy WKi.hNSKY. the Federal Prime Minister, 
said in Salisbury last week: —

“The Dissolution Order in Council has now been 
approved by the British Parliament. Mr. Sandys Is 
reported to have scorned any suggestion of a British 
Government.guarantee of the Federal public debt on 
the grounds that the dissolution was not a decision of 
policy by the British Government and that the Order 
in Council represented no more than -a recognition of 
,ihe faas that the Federation was already breaking up 
on its own.

'• He said that if stockholders wished to make a fair com
parison they should compare the security, offered by the new 
proposals, not with the security of a Federation which was a 
going concern, hut rather with the security-of a Federation 
on'the verge of disinttgration, "Fh* Federal Ciovernment has 
never asked br suggested that the British Government should 
formally guarantee Federal stock. What we have pressed for 

‘ is that stockholders should enjoy a security In respect of ih.;i:
Federal investments which was as fiearly as possible equal lo 
that whiciv they have hitherto-erijoy^d.

'• Nobody in their senses can pretend, (o believe that the 
security of stock backed by. the assets of-the Federation as a 

. whole was hot far'better than'the security provided by the 
sepirate asset's oT the individual territories. 'One of which is 
having to be heavily subsidized

Mr. Butler’s Empty AsSilrance
"Mr Butler, then in charge of the Central African Officr*/ 

said on July 10. 1962, that he and ‘the Brituh Government 
had faith in the Federation; and he went on to say. to a 
m^ing of the Rhodesia and Nyasaland Club in London:
• We want you to understand that if you put your money mm 
the Federation we shall-be behind you’. What .art .empty 

— in common with so many others — this is nowassurance

^^“As^olhe res|x>n«biiity of. the'British Government for the 
breakup of the Ftdenation. this har been reasonably swwrted 
up by the London Times of December 17 in the followinz

‘ The Federal Government, whose debt responsibilities now 
have lo be assumed by other authorities, not merely was 

'established by Britain but has seen its abolition at least 
actively assisted by Britain. The. truth of the matter is that 
the end of the Federation U the 'direct result of a change of 
policy on the part of the British Government which they have 
never yet had the honesty or the courage to admit.

Passing the Buck ”
•••‘The creation of the Federation in 1953 was a deliberate 

act of British policy, It was well known then that nationally 
African opinion in Northern ‘Rhodesia and Nyasaland was 
opposed to this .course. Nevertheless, first the Labour Govern
ment and then the Conservative Government of the day 
decided that, with the provision of certain safeguards, Fedcra- 

in the best interests of all the people of Central. 
Africa. They continued to think llus as late as April. 195/. 
when a joint communiqtie. issued in London and Salisbury, 
declared that both the British-and Federal Governments had 
already made it clear and look the opportunity of reaffirming 
that they were opposed to any proposal, either for the amal
gamation of the territories of the Fdderaticm or for «he seces- 
sioa of any of them from the Federation '. ' ■

"I do not propose to go into the reasons that brought 
about the change in British policy towards this ^>7 of the 
world I doubt -if I could do so in language sufficiently re
strained for publication. Nor do I deny that Governimnts 
right to change its mind; every Government has the right-lo 
reassess its p^cies in relation to events. , What I deeply ri^ni 
is the dishonest denial that -there was a change of policy 
and the unprincipled attempts to ‘pass the buck to otheir.

“ Britain founded the Federation. Bntain supported the 
Federation up to a late stage. Britain played the major rdle 
in breaking the Federation. Investors, public servants, and 
others who relied on this support to commit themselves and 
their money to the area will know what little respect to give 
to this latest example of perfidious Albion ”

MM-day mwlji for students in primary ^hools in Buk^l. 
primary and junior secondaries in Karamoja, and all teacher- 
trainiog and demonstration colleges, are to be provided by 
ihc Uganda Government as a cost of £40,000. \vith up to a 
further £750,000 from U N ICEF.

How much is spent on consumer goods in Kenya? 
What is the population profile of East Africa? What 
are the import regulations in South Africa? There are 
101 other questions which you would want to ask to 

the potential for your products in the fast 
markets of East, Central and South Africa.

tion was

assess 
growing
To get the answers - contact the Standard Bank in 
London-the Bank that has grown up with Africa.

THE STANDARD BANK
UllTQ

HSAO office 10 CLCHENTS LANE. E.C.4.
OTHEfl LONDON OFFICEa: N LONDON WA^L. E.C.t.
9 HORTHUMf^iHLANO AVt., 117 ^ANK LANE. W.1.
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F.A.O. bo<Hl«t of |fWr70,Q06 has iioen approved forStandard Bank’s New Venture An

Mcinl ■ervictoi kIiooI will open in Salisbufy 
In February. •’ ; . '

By April next all Northeni RI«oderi«n Iowm are expected 
(0 have Airican- Mayo** .... *

C^scs for the Federal Supreme Court may be listed for

AssocUtioa with Midland and Olher Banks
The Standard Bank, the Midland Bank, the Com

mercial Bank of Australia, and the Toronto-Dominion
Bank, which have combined issued capital and reserves heariiig up to DMernb« 31. . ^
of £149m., total T
branches in many parts of the world, have joinw to Tanganyika has plans for ao air force, the Minister for 
.form Midland and International Banks, Ltd., with an Defence told the National Assembly a few days ago. 
authorized caoital of £2Gm., of which half will be issued Of 24r Afrlcan'rallwaymeo anting over £50 a month with 

f^r nQrttiPrc Rhodwifl Railways, nearly half earn more than £100. ^
■ t ^ tk- Oftn/tar/t tiant ha« tf»M About 5,000 Federal civil servants have now acceptod per-

S Ihlt Iw wokS w-n m*n«nl transfer to the civil service of Southern Rhodesia.the stereholders that i»rticiMtio^n in Ihis new Profcct wll demonstrarion of snake charming an
m - Northern Rhodesia was bitten on the tongue and

eapeciaffy. i" ^Svent.™ African aasistan. police Jn,p«dor, have passed
‘"^ndaJ^l hold Soul ?0%TJ;e issued share capital out ^ an sright-nronths'■ training course in- Norihem

. . of -the new Bank, which will acquire 650,000 Standard Bank Tohareo AinorlaHon has ofFored the Land
■ &o°J duriSlt.e“foi^’w«‘l; medium and long- ,

out the world. Aviv. Israel. ■
Special .gratuili^ If they resign have be^n offered to 2M 

BurPpean police officers (one quarter of the strength) in -
Northern Rhodesia. ¥
. First census figarn from Northern Rhodesia show • an 
African population of just under 31m. — about 40% more than 
ever previously estimatec^

UJV.I.P. now controls ftve of the eight main urban town 
*-v ra a ^ a T,v«- r-^ T»•r^ e couhcils in Northern Rhodesia, and in the remaining three

Tanganyika Diamo^ and Gold Dev^pm^^.. ltd,. have about half the membership. • .V
. lost £203,954 on Us diamqnd mining sobsidary m T^anyfla, ^Milhem Rhodesia has asked the United Nations to lend 

Alamasi. Ud.. says; the annu^ report to June 30 last. The Government on a'draft Bill in
^ ^v^ balance i^ow £233,^. ..vr^ connexion with an unemployment scheme. V ^

The issued C“*ff*** lia*»h^s exce^ Victoria’s Z,t)00-mile shoreline is to be photographed
OMTeM asseu by £33,506. The di^ors Wf. £, J. flooding caused during the past two
D^l^n ((Aainnan), Dr R ^ p « V which saw a record rise in level of up to 5ft.
Mdlville, and Meajrt. R- W. H. Ferguwn. and H. R. V. European recruits to the Nortl^m Rhodesian civil
Hofr. Mr.^H. O. O^es rmgned during Dbe . ' service have discussed strike action to brotest against the

Mr. E. J. Do2?*rS"’ if special inducement allowances paid to expatriates,
interests, and shareholders arc shortly to be told of proposals opposition, the Girl Gilides in Nyasaland
for the aoquifttion of new assets. suspended, ostensibly until December. The

Government plans a Young Pioneer Movement on the Ghana 
model.

^ t. A £12.000 house on a two-acre plot at Marimba Park
Tate and Lyle, Ltd., are to subscribe for 1.1m. shares in ^g^^. Salisbury, is being built for Mr. J. K. Ruredzo, a former

Happo VaDey Estates, L*d., Southern Rhodesia, ^ *9. per driver, who noW operates 16 buses in the Rhodesian
share. Rhodesian Anglo Amencan, Ltd., and Rhodesian
Breweries. Ltd., have CKcrcised option ri^ over )ust over Im Netherlands Bank of South Africa, which-ato# oper«t«« in , 
shares; and existing'shareholders are to be invited to subsenbe ^^g pbodesias, reports group net profit to September 30 at
on a two-for-five basis at 8s. per share, involving nearly Zfm. £502,794 (£419,249). A 10% dividend is being, maintained on
shares. A loan of £2.6m. is being raised overseas to meet the ^^g

"mriTaT' “ * Th' Rliod«lM. ,ob,ldl.ry of Richard C«.«ln, iCf», ha.
tons a year. secured a £500.000 building contract for the first stage of the

development programrne for Gaberones, where Bechuanaland's 
new capital is to be established.

On Israeli Government scholarships, two Uganda Africans 
are to take a six years’ medical course at the Hadasa Medical 
School of the Hebrew University, Jerusalem. Ofte Uganda 
student has already been there for a year.

The Elia Saleman Rhodesia Tobacco Iratitute, which was 
to have engaged in research complemenfary to dial wider- 
taken by the Tobacco Research Board of Southerp Rhodesia.

Diamond and Gold Development 
loss of More than £200,000 on Alamasi

New Capital for Hippo Valley

balance^of a £5m. expansk 
output of sugar to i50,(X)0

Kuo Estates Holdings
Ruo Estates Holdings. Ltd., report that in the year to 

June 30 the tea output in Nyasaland was reduced by 11% 
by inclement weather, with the consequence that net profit 
before lax was down from £50,043 to £11.641. A 4% dividend 
(against 8% last year) takes £6,125. The issued capital is 
£250,006. Fixed assets total £246,240 and current assets les.s
current liabilities £88,436. Sir Dingwall Bateson is the chair- - ^ ^ ^
Xn! and the other ^.mber. of the board are Miss <3. M. S. seems unlikely to continue in operation, tor the Government 
Smey. Colonel D. G. Dickson, and Messrs. H. R. Lupion, 'het it cannot accept a commitment of up ro
I. A. Lorain, and F. G. H. Lupton, £45,000 a year.

Income of over £9Jm. annually (currently £5m.) is forecast 
^ a. laia. liv... Odii ■ fo*" Ihe Morogoro Region of Tanganyika, where, a five-year

• lurner ot INlCwall S X.Djni. rrollt development plan requires expenditure of £925.7(X) on river
turner S. Newall, ltd., report consolidated profit after control, irrigation and water supplies to achieve art 85%

taa to June 30 at £6,531,098 (£6,667,652): Ordinary stock- nse^m sisal and_sugar androM of 69% lor other:crops.. Fish
tSrlders again receive 12%. The diroctorii state tihat the production should rise to 40%.
business is itill under the influence of the strongly competitive Da* es Salaam Club has been taken over by the Tangan- 
mariceC in chrysotile asbestos fibre, but tlftt the manufacturing yika Government after legisiaiion was passed last week “like
side at home and abroad is increasingly active, with rising a boll from the blile”. Because ii criticized the sciiur^ —

Prospects ’ for the current financial year are apparently connected with a refusal to grant block mernber-
snip to 65 T.A.N.U. members recently —the Minewqrkcn* 
Union has urged (hat the Tanganyika Standard be similarly 
expropriated.

turnovers.
encouraging.

International Computers & Tabulators, Ltd., a company 
with a Rhodesian subsidiary, reports consolidated profit after 
lax for the year to September 25 at £1.2m. (£1.3m.). Share- 
holders receive 2s 3d per fldhe same).

Companies In the D.K., IIAA, Fmnee, Italy and Cermahy 
apecialfaing in the construction of oil rehnerics have been 
i^ited to submit tenders for the reflftery to be built in Dar. 
es Salaam by Tiper. Ltd.

Owing lo Christmas printing this issue went to 
press at the week-end.
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IncarporotMd In Turkey‘ 
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' brandies in EAST and CENTRAL AFRICA at:
KENYA—Nairobi, with SulvOfflces at Eastlet^ and Kahawa, Mombasa .• 
TANGANYIKA—Dar^es-Salaam, Kigoma, Hoshi 
UGANDA—KamiMia
SOUTHERN RHODESUL-Salisbury, Blulawayo
Other brandies fliroughout TURKEY. CYPRUS, JORDAN, and SUDAN 

also at DOHA (Qatar) and'ABU DHABI (Trucial Sutes)

•a
•••I- I
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ia/22 Abchurdi Lane, E.C4 
7 Rue Meyerbeer

London h
Paris
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PROBABLY noi. for your letters cannot 
fully describe the circumstances in which 
you live. That can be done only by a 
rehable newspaper which they will find 
readable.

Some readers in Africa—but not nearly 
ugh—subscribe for copies of East Africa 

and Rhodesia to be sent to their parents 
in Great Britain or elsewhere, to their 
children undergoing education or training.

The gift is always much

^TRADEWINDS eno......whilst they bring the dhows railing
down to Mombasa from Aden, India and 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercamile’s

----  shipping activities are world-wide......with
^ a long record of service and efficiency. 

Agtnis for:^
CLAN'HAll-HAMiSON LtNtSdoiht S«r«>c«)

CL*N ONt STt*Mt«S LTO.
MAU UNt LTD..
THOS. a lAl. HASmiON LIO.

• as. DfS MtllAGiaiit MAIlTIHtS 
THt BANK LINE LTD 

1 SCANDINAVIAN EAST AEEICA LINE 
• nttpi Oar ,1 Salaam I axupi Li'aOr

I

or to friends, 
appreciated.

Never was there more to tell atwul 
devetepments in East and Central Africa; 
and the only paper covering that great atM 
week by week is East Africa and Rhodesia.

Would you care to subscribe for one or 
more copies for other people ? The cost 
would he only 52s. a year in each case— 
a trivial price to pay for the pleasure.

East Africa and Rhodesia. 66 Great 
Russell Street. London. W.C.l. •

THE AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 

It (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
(tNCORFOEATSO IN ENGLAND) 
F.O. iOX MB, MOMiASA. KENYA.

TANGA ZANZIBAR
MTWARA

DAR tS SALAAH 
NAIROBI

All*
LINDI

~ ______J_____________________
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA"
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(iKtio, thm kind uflK'tuiinK over. /
[Pi t pHinfuUjt’fii routine. W'hon' » ^ 
et ytnir frc'iuht thereon time, y' ^ ^ •

Carry your ^^ooda with a ' ^
1-^peetl f Init'H famourt / ^

iJity of the 6nion-Ca«tle j- ^ ^ '
dr full detniln of Union- . / ^
esandstM'how'welwnd. / ^
AiL: Monlhhj ynihtiqH » / ^ f
fiddifJibrmtgh to Ka^t / ^ ^ ^
TTonr/tn) iiud to Beiro f ^
0 Ithftdesin can go by / ^
izaheth. ' / ^

/ 5"/ * ^

■1ackwards 

to meet your 

ivery Dates^
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Le TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND FOfiEHOST 

IN RUBBER TYRED

EARTH-MOVING 
EQUIPMENT

;
s: ■

During 

42 years
>3

t • • •
the Rhodesun Milling Comptnj hM 
developed into the largest organisation of 
its kind in the Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland. Its two principal pro
ducts - Gloria Flour and RhomU Stock- 

I feeds are household names throughout 
the country. Representatives are station
ed at most centres in the Fed^don to 
give advice snd assistance on any matter 
connected with a Rhomil product.
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f
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